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AN ALL-PURPOSE 3-PASSENGE·R PLA-NE

with
1)11111, ""N' C'IIItSE
in your own Piper Cub goes with every new
Cub purchase. At its completion the average
person is ready to solo.

YOU CAN BUY A NEW PIPER
CUB FOR AS LITTLE AS

an

Eleclri'c Slarier and Muffler I

enjoy fast, convenient,
transportation in the
YOU
Cruiser
smart-looking, easy-to-fly plane with cruising
economical

.••

new

a

a

You just press the electric starter button

to start this

Piper Cub Super

range of 600 milest

no more hand
airplane
the
Its
mulled
it
cranking
prop.
thrifty,
lOO-horsepower engine gives a top speed of
115 miles per hour. The roomy cabin seats three for convenient family use. Standard
equipment includes, also, dual controls, cabin heater, dual hydraulic brakes, parking
brake, compass and navigation lights -. 1t has a two-tone red and cream finish and
attractively upholstered interior.
Your Piper Cub Dealer is listed below. Ask him for a free flight demonstration in
the new Super Cruiser. And if you're not ready to buy your own Piper Cub
just yet,
see your dealer for
inexpensive flying lessons in this good, safe plane.
•••
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Woods

.EMPORIA

Flying Service
Airpark

E. B. White

Flying
Municipal Airport

SMITH CENTER

MEDICINE LODGE
Service

Flying Service'
Municipal Airport
M & L

.

Wilson

Flying Seryice
Municipal Airport

FLORENCE

COFFEYVILLE
Coffeyville Flying Service
Coffeyville Airways

Stark
Stark

Fort

EL DORADO

Service

Bailey Flying Service
MlJnicipal Airport

Commercial School of Aviation
Hutchinson Commercial Airport

.

Thompson Flying Service
Municipal Airport
PIPER CUBS ARE 'DISTRIBUTED BY

McPHERSON
McPherson
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Municipal Airport

SALINA

HUTCHINSON

LIBERAL
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HAYS
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Wellington Airport Flying Service
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.
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PRATT
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Braddock Flying
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Sky Village Airport

WICHITA
Ken-Mar IFl.ying Service
Ken-Mar

SCOTT CITY

Armstrong-Krebs Flying
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Let's' Look ft·t
Eighth Article

on

'Do'lland

Europe Today, Giving Plain

Facts

By JOHN STROHM

THE

HAGUE, NETHERLANDS-

Louwys, one of the world's foremost
agricultural authorities.
"Thru a broad educational
system
every farmer under 40 has had some
agricultural training in schools," he
replied. "In 1890, when American ex
ports threatened our markets, we had

As I got my first
glimpse of Holland from a plane the green fields
seemed to be floating in water. A network of canals crisscrosses the country like yard markers on a football
field. And it looks as if one more foot
of

water, or one big wave slopping to make a decision: Should we raise
over the dike, would drown the whole
·tariff barriers to protect our
agrtcul
country.
ture, or should we educate our farm-

No wonder this land of wooden shoes
and windmills. cows and
flowers, is
called one of "The Low "Countries." For
centuries the Dutch have 'been
waging
a war to
expand their borders. It has
been a war against the sea, and manmade dikes have reclaimed one fourth
of tile total farm land.
They have transformed this tiny nation, a fifth the size
of Wisconsin, into one of the most
highly specialized dairy-gardens in the
world.
The average Dutch farmer is a

mighty good

farmer-he

just can't
be otherwise. For
example: You can't
breed your livestock to a runt boar or
a scrub
bull-only sires which pass
rigid tests are licensed for breeding.
You can't just drop over to
the neigh
bors and get a peck of
potatoes to fin
ish your
certified
seed
planting-only
may be sold.
The Dutch didn't go to all of that
work of reclaiming land to see it
wasted on inferior seed. And that's
why there is uniform high production
of both crops and livestock in The

_

Louwys suggested,

with

I
co

su

Le

ttu
COl

sit
fOI

twinkle
in his eye, that Americans are "100
per cent for unrestricted competition
-in a restricted market."
How would you like to
pay $500 an
acre for pasture land?
Well, the aver
age Dutchman In North Holland or
Friesland wouldn't sell for that. He
claims to have the best
pasture land
in the world. Arid, after
showing me
fields which have been in
pasture for
100 years without
reseeding, which
carry as many as 3 cows on 5 acres
a

int
an'

Cheese? The Dutch farmers make
of the best.

It's easier to
carry milk thl. way, the

Dutch farm

Barley, 57 bushels; oats, 66 bushels;
and potatoes, a whopping 3,000 bush
els to the acre. Before the war all of
their Cows gave an average of 7,700

boy

.ays.

some

ditional pounds of milk,"
points out
S. L. Mansholt, Minister of
Agricul
ture.
They're not wasting bread grains on
hogs and poultry. The government lim
its the number of chicks a farmer
may
buy, the number of sows he may keep.
(But they can't 'quite understand why
German farmers, under Allied
Military
government, are allowed to build up
their Ilvestock at a time when
many
small Dutch
.farmer;;, who kept 75
hogs, 300 chickens and a couple of
cows, are forced out of business.)
The Dutch have only 75
per cent of
their prewar cattle numbers, 55
per
cent of the hogs.i-and 10
per cent of
the poultry they kept before the war.
And their land has taken a
beating,
too--nearly 12 per cent of their culti
vated land was either fiooded, made
useless by minefields, or. taken up with
fortifications. (The Nazis were jittery
that the Allies were going to make

SUI

pOI
an

the

thE
cer.

era

An

tail
ers

hill
of j

I

om
mil

trol
is d
weI

ftrn

sidi

try

SOOI

tion

proJ

Word From Moscow
Along comes a letter from our
traveling reporter, John Strohm,

This is typical 'Dutch costume in the
southern part of Holland, and the
wooden shoes are stalldard
equip
ment on the land all over the

country.

breeding.

sult of this
emphasis, the Dutch ex
hibit at local fairs and livestock shows
.more for honor than for
money.)
A visit to the beautiful red
brick
home of the Dutch dairy farmer, with
its high-peaked roof covered
with
thatch, would be a series of surprises
for the American homemaker.
-You
open the door and find yourself, not in
the front room, but in the cow
stable.
And since it's summertime and
the
cows are on pasture, the cow stable Is

ers to lower their cost of
production.
We chose the latter method."

Netherlands which should make us all
sit up and take notice.
Their wheat averages 46 bushels to
the acre-more than 3 times our na
tional average. I was on several farms
where they frequently
get 75 to 80
'bushels an acre. Other national
yields:

The Dutch farmers have fine Friesian
cattle-bulls must pass rigid tests be
fore they can be used for

keep the white 'belt.' We insist that 8J
cow's most important job in The ·Neth
erlands is to give milk-lots of it and
with high butterfat content."
(As a re

who says: Yep, here I am in
the shadow of the Kremlin, and
from where I sit I can. see the
Red star of the Soviet 'Union
red with rubies they tell" me
as it stands above the Kremlin.
Have talked with the great
scientist Lvsenko; will see the
discoverer of perennial wheat
soon. Am
finding living pretty
steep. Eggs are 90 cents apiece,
and a ham sandwich costs more
than a 10-year
subscrtptlon to
Kansas Farmer.
Plan to see collective farms
and other agricultural work.
Don't expect Soviet article too
soon, as-t want to see all I pos
sibly can, or until I no longer
can afford ham sandwiches. Will
keep you posted.-Tovarich
Strohm, Moscow, USSR.
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-Decontrol, B'oard placed 'I1ve"'

ductive soil, grow crops that will
do the farm and the income the
most good, raise livestock that
will adds pounds
effiCiently. It re

stock and meats back under
control of.the OP.A. But the pres

sure from 'the CIO, Oonsumers
Lellgues, and. -t�e Leftist groups

thai

want

as

quires

controls continued as long as pos
sible, apparently was too strong
for the Administration to withstand.
I note, also, that the food subsidies
are to be put

ne

out
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I realize that the Administration
wants to appease the city consumers, the CIO, and other
labor groups, and wants to continue to
get Leftist

them, to

support. And to appease these groups it was felt
necessary to hold down food prices even below the
production costs, at least until after the November

under the old OP A; there is little reason to believe they will be more successful under the

Also, the
girls have will determine, to

,

considerably

very
near future, the Corn Belt feed
lots are not go
ing to be filled; that means tons and tons Of meat
will not be
hung on the frames of cattle and hogs
by feeding to.maximum weights; this in turn will
mean a meat
shortage by the first of the year, very
sooner.

I understand one
theory of the Administration
is that record wheat and
corn crops will lower

.d
,d

grain prices even below present
ceiling prices
grains, especially if the number of animals to

,n

on

be

grain-fed is reduced. And that in time this will

s-

stimulate production

of beef and

pork again. If

that is correct, then it indicates that the
Adminis

l.

tration Is working along

.1'

prices of

'e

thtngs

the line of reducing the
the farmer has to sell, while the

OP A is
busy increasing price ceilings on
the farmer has to
buy. I do not approve that

d
.5

14

•

lnatter,

I

things
policy.

•

Because I don't wish to be misunderstood

in the

taking this opportunity of informing.
you that I was
opposed to' the action of both the
Republican and the Democratic party councils in

d

g

great extent,

youth.
The
tional

vived OP A act.
I am afraid that in the
long run it is the consum
ers themselves who
may suffer most from the re
tention of meat price controls. Unless
grain and
other feed prices drop
in the

Iy

a

the progress and
well-being of our entire country.
The community in which you
live, your state, your
nation, all will benefit from a well-educated rural

re

likely

give
large extent, will determine their prog
to their
community, and
well-being and happiness.
educational advantages our farm
boys

and

ure

.J

a

ress, their usefulness
their' general

am

importance of our rural youth in the na
picture never can be overemphasized. Plain,

old-fashioned arithmetic proves this. In the whole
U. S., more than half of the children of
school age
-5 to 17 years old-live in rural areas. Of the
chil
dren enrolled in school 46.4
per cent are in rural
schools.

More than half of the
elementary and
work in rural schools.
About 86 per cent of the nation's school
buildings
are in rural school
systems.
In Kansas, about half of our
17,000 teachers are
in rural schools.
Nearly 50 per cent of the children
of SChool age are in rural districts.
According to
the census for the school
year 1944-45, including
from
5
to 21 years, 112,323
ages
pupils were in one
teacher schools. That is about 25
per cent for the
whole state.
I give these
figures simply to show that on the
basis of numbers alone, farm children deserve
the
best attention in regard to their
schooling.

compulsory

This serious teacher
shortage in rural areas can
accounted for on a dollar basis. Jobs elsewhere
·pay better. Before the war, teachers in some rural
districts averaged $7.10 a week on a 12-months
basis; others in another group averaged $13. Pay
in rural schools increased
during the war years, of
course. But wages have
gone up proportionately
other places, too. Perhaps
your district is paying
the teacher all it can afford. But I
say that money
invested in education along
�he right lines is the
best investment we can make.
be

,

School equipment and buildings in rural areas
do need attention. Altho 86
per cent of the nation's
school buildings are in rural school
systems, they
don't offer the inducements to
or the

advantages

to

teachers,
students, that City schools offer.

Small rural districts cannot afford elaborate
equip
can improve. Consolida
tion is another answer. Kansas will see how this
works out in the next few years.

ment; but perhaps they

secondary schoolteachers

•

Now,

•

I insist that

agriculture is the backbone
nation. It is our biggest and most
impor
tant business. Therefore, I contend that men
and
women who operate it should be the
best equipped
mentally. The job of being a successful farmer has
of

our

•

school attendance law, which is
self-enforcing.
Everyone of school age goes to school.

I

.

overproduction.

girls

•

•

KNOW Kansas farm folks are
giving' a great
deal of thought to the rural school
situatton.
It needs your best attention. I
very best
fe,�l'the
education is none too good for our farm
.boys and
girls. The kind of educational background we

away

and

a

Here is an interesting fact.
Virtllally every child
of school age in Kansas is enrolled in school.
Over
the nation, however, there are
3% million chil
dren of school age in rural communities who
are
not enrolled in school. This state has a

Schools Need Attention.

knowledge

However, I believe you will agree with me that
there are several perplexing
questions to answer.
The current teacher
shortage for one. Earlier fig
ures indicated there
might be a shortage of 1,629
teachers this school year in rural and small town
districts. That is in Kansas alone. This
might have
meant a good many farm
boys and girls couldn't
go to school this year. But fortunately that isn't
likely. Some kind of arrangements are being made
to take care of all rural students.

likely
change will

not be for the better.

.

of edu

good many former farm boys
who have made good in a
big way in
many lines of industry. Evidence that our rural
schools in the past haven't failed;
evidence, also,
that farm boys and girls have what it takes to
reach the top any
place.
and

will not change the liquor
business, but It is
to change the Government-and that

legitimate

election. And considerable
pressure from the White
House must have been 'put upon
Secretary of Agri
culture Clinton P. Anderson to
get him to restore
meat and livestock price controls. He
knows, as
everyone else familiar with conditions knows, that
the price controls on meat were a most
dismal fail

I could name

saloon

well as on meats. I hope the Decontrol Board
stands
firm In Its decision not to restore
ceilings and sub
sidies on milk. The SOPDer the
people of the coun
try get used to paying their own grocery' bills; the
sooner the
prices are such as to encourage produc
tion thru
for
allowtng the

opportunity

strong competition

happiness, distress, poverty, and even crime. The
Is the enemy, not the friend, of the
family.
Putting the Government into the liquor business

Administration, is suggesting that
products be returned to price con
trols, with subsidies as during the war. The CIO
is demanding that controls be returned
on milk as

the better for the

week,

Prohibitory

the Republican party
platform, altho it was
.modified so no member or candidate on the
Repub
lican ticket is bound himself to
support the resub
mission, and repeal, of the Prohibitory amendment.
I doWt; want the saloon to return to
Kansas, even
under' the guise of a state-owned and
state-oper
ated "package liquor
dispensary." Putting a politi
cal appointee in charge of
sales
will not
liquor
make the liquor business much more
healthy for
Kansas and Kansans, in my
judgment.
I am 11 "dry" and
expect to remain a dry the rest
of my life; I have yet to know a
person, or a family,
or a
community where the liquor habit resulted in
more happiness than
unhappiness. I have known
case aftler case where the
liquor habit caused un

Office of Price
milk and dairy

profits,

background

to take the best
judgment
in the future to
maintain a favorable farm income. That future is
almost here now. We are not too far
from

and

In

•

note, also, that Paul Porter,

last

in recommending resubmlssion
Amendment to the Kansas Con
stitution. I voted against the resubmission
plank

of the

family.

••

solid

going

into effect again on cattle and beef. That means
another period of Government
deception of con
sumers. These subsidies
average about 5 cents a
pound on beef. It means that the consumer sees
an OPA price
ceiling on cuts of beef, and believes
that is the correct price statement.
Actually, even
the OP A holds that the
proper price is about 5
a
cents
pound more than the listed price-the Fed
eral Treasury is paying that much of the
meat bill.
And, of course, the longer these subsidies are re
tained, the more difficult it will be to get consum
ers to accept the Idea of
paying their own grocery
bills, without relying upon Uncle Sam paying part
of the grocery bill for each
J'

a

cation to meet the challenges of
farm production today. And it is

many Government

•

Rural

schools, by

•

the

way, have been losing
at the rate of 3,500 a
year in Kansas. This
has been going on for 30
years or more. A good
deal of it is due to whole families
moving to loca
tions where their children will have better school

pupils

facilities. Also, to the fact farms have
grown
larger, crowding out too many family-size farms.
Exactly how to provide better schools and equip
ment for rural children needs a lot of
study. And

how to make

our whole school curriculum
more
should get close attention. Our boys and
must
be
girls
educated to meet a modern, changing
world. We must help them all we can in under

practical

standing

a

ways that

gether.

confusing world. And remember
good schools and good farming go

al
to

been growing

more complex thru the
years. Today
farmer has to be an expert in everything from
soil conditioning to marketing.
It requires intelligent judgment to maintain
proa

Topeka,

5
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Prices' Got A"'�y FroUl the Gover-nUlent

WASHINGTON,

last
week was why the Decontrol
Board put meats back under control,
while leaving milk uncontrolled.
The
answer Is largely political.

The

5
3

D. C.-One of the

By CLIF STRA.TTON f,

hard-to-answer questions

.

reason announced
the Decon
trol Board Is that retailbymilk
prices,
when control went off
by act of the
President in vetoing the OP A exten
sion bill June
29, went up on the whole
Only the amount of the
run

ning about

2 cents

a

subsidy;'
quart; while meat

Kamas Farmer's Washington

prlces went "unreasonably hlgh"-in
many places 20 to 25 cents a pound, or

cuts.
from the consumera was
more vociferous oyer increased meat
prices than over increases in the price
of milk. There probably is' not
enough
'subsidy money readily available to
even more on some

The

outcry

Correspondent

carryon both the milk and the meat
subsidies, so meat won-or lost, de

pending

upon your viewpoint.
There is an election coming on in No
and
the Administration feels
vember,
an obligation to hold down food
prices
as much as possible, at least until after
the election.

But the

Administration's dilemma

soon after the

election will be to con
tinue to hold down food prices, under
the threat of strikes to get
wage in
creases equivalent to, or even
larger
than, the increases in prices.
The situation got away from the Gov
ernment last winter when it adopted
the policy of increasing basic
wage
rates so that--in the major and well or

ganized

industries at least-the "take
home" pay of workers would be
equal

(Contilmed

on

Page :J:J)
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Superintendent. of the ,dairy dlvll'on. at
both Hutchlnlon on" Topeka fair;
predict oil-time high number. of co"le will
be exhibited. with several out-of-stot.
hitrd. expected.

A

junior sheep-shearing contest
for entrants under 21
years old
will be added this
year at the
Kansas State Fair. Hutchinson.
Last year's senior
champion will
be back to defend his title In
that event against all comers.

than $43,000 in cash
prizes are being offered to

MORE

Are Back

exhibitors this year at the
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,

September
ance

reach

15 to 20. Both attendand exhibits are
expected to
an

By

•

Stride

In

DICK �ll�NN

all-time high, states Sam

Mitchell executive
secretary.
An attendance of
300,000,

or

about'50,OOO

persons a day, is indicated by
reports
from fleldmen now
touring the state in the inter
ests of the fair.
Swine and sheep departments at Hutch
Inson are planned to encourage new ex
hibitors of small herds and flocks. '0. I. C.
breeders win have a class.

Largest premiums are offered in the cattle de
partment, where a total of $17,000 is listed in prize
money. Other leading department awards include
$6,000 for swine, $5,000 for agricultural
exhibits,
and $5,212 for boys' and
girls' 4-H Club exhibits.
At least one out-of-state herd is
expected in the
Brown Swiss class, and
possibly more than that in

agronomy department. Uptii tnla 'year "the wheat
show has fea,tured prizes for the :best -bushel of

of the other breeds. The
Milking Shorthorn
breeders have made up a fund
among themselves
to be used in giving
special awards to 4-H Club
some

wheat' and tile best bushel of soft wheat.
Under the new pian, wheat exhtbits'wtll be divided
,into variety groups witQ prizes' being awarded
within each variety group, plus a
sweepstakes
hard

members. They are adding a considerable sum to
the champion 4-H Club division in the
Milking
Shorthorn class.
Premium lists in the swine and
ments

.

,

sheep depart

planned to encourage new exhibitors of
small herds and flocks. There are as
many as 12
money prizes in some sheep classes, and 11 in some
swine classes. In
addition, there will be more
are

Groo",ing tho.e Ileek

cattle for the big
good Jivestock man.
Here, exhibitors are showing their .kill In
the ring as judges ponder.
fairs is

department

The

sheep-shearing

contests will be enlivened
a junior class for con
testants under 21 years old. Contests for both
juniors and adults will be held daily with the win
ners being chosen on
Friday. Francis Winter, Mt.
Hope, 1945 adult champion, will be back to defend
his title in this event.
With interest in 4-H Club
fairs
this year

by addition of

county

a new

high during the

summer, 800

reaching
boys and girls

Turkey group, Early Blackhull group, 'Chiefkan·
Red Chief group, and soft wheat,
group;
Hybrid seed corn growers also will have a new
class this year. The class is open 'to
growers who
produced hybrid seed corn in 1946. Each entry
must be a single-cross parent and can be either the
male or female parent taken fr,om a
crossing field,
All growers producing Kansas certified
hybrid
seed are eligible:Non-certified producers of hybrid
seed in Kansas also are eligible if entries are ac
companied by verification from the 'county exten
sion agent where .the corn was
grown. Pedigrees
'of .each entry must be given:
Entries will be 'judged ,fQr
value as
-

money awarded on a percentage basis for Kansas
exhibitors who place in the ribbon classes.
A new feature in the swine
will be a

class for the O. I. C. breed of
hogs. This year will
mark the first showing of O. I. C.
hogs for many
years. Breeders are said to be enthusiastic and
a
promise
large entry list in the class.

award for the best exhibit among all varieties,
Variely exhibits will include the Temnarq group,

a

thrill to any

expected to attend the annual encampment of
4-H Clubs at Hutchinson to make it the most out
standing one in 5 years.
are

Big plans

had been made for the
poultry depart
part of the fair has been canceled.

seed, based

Following
Schoeppel,

will be made for 100 ears,
yellow variety: 100 ears,
white variety; 10 ears, any yellow
hybrid; 10 ears,
any white variety;' Single ear, yellow hybrid; and
single ear, white hybrid.

proclamation by Governor Andrew
poultry shows in the state have been
called off to prevent the spread of Newcastle dIS
ease. Other states also are
calling off their poultry
a

all

shows this year.
Some changes

have

been

announced

"

tn

the

The Kansal Industrial
Development Co ..... i .. lo. will
give us a peek at all the new KansaS-lIIode proclucts
h. this new Industrial
Building at the Kansas free

on

physical characteristics. Awards

'

Sorghum .classes have been brought
but no special awards are announced.
New and

Fair. Topeka.

apparent

ment but this

revolutionary

[Continued

up-to-date,
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INTERNATIONAL Trucks

It
If
t.

d

FARMALL Tractors
for Better Farming, Better Living

d
5
l.

• POWER PARTNERS
International Trucks and
Farmall Tractors! Here's a combination of modern
farm power that leads the
to better
•••

o

farming

way

•

More furmers want

'tlternational Harvester
FARMAllS than any

other make of all.

purpose

farm traclor.1 FARMALL
;s the favorite based on
the lead
experience
er in
economical, all
.•.

around,

dependable

farm power.

A size for

every farm. Count on
the FARMALL SYSTEM,
the leader for 23
years,
the leader today, the

'eader in paving the way
sfill better farming

10

and ,fill better

living.

•

Food Will Win

and better

living

.

International Harvester qllality is built into

International Trucks from bumper

Forty

service

keeps

them

on

The demand for

the

taillight.

job.

trucks will far
outstrip
production for many months to come. Give your
present truck the best of care and maintenance. Get
expert truck service by Im;;k specialists at the sign
of the INTERNATIONAL
Diamond.
new

Triple

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North

Michigan

I.venue

Chicago 1, Illinois

the Peace'

'Carn,

Wheat, Beans are
critical crops in the world
food crisis. Make
every
bushel countl

to

years of all-truck truck manufacture stands
behind them. And International's famous after-sale

Usten 10 "HlINJesl 01
SllIt's" every SUlIdll)'
-NBC Nelu'ork.
See _spapers lor
l;tmI and ,,111;0".

•

IH

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

8

Why.
Must

Prize Chickens

,Stay

will be conspicuous be
of its absence at the state
fairs in
this year. Governor
Andrew F. Schoeppel banned the ex
hibition of poultry and other domestic
birds to prevent the
spread of New
castle disease. The disease is
taking a
heavy toll in many Eastern and North

POULTRYKansas
cause

at DOlDe
enter Bocks In
hibitions.
If

a

poultry

poultry 'shows

owner

and

ex

suspects the pres.

ence of Newcastle
he should
attempt
rate diagnosis by
local veterinarian.

disease in his flOck
to obtain an accu,
first consulting the
Birds which show
typical symptoms of difficult
ern states.
fo�lowetl by leg weakness or breathing
paralysis
Newcastle is a highly
contagious re should be taken to ,the Department of
spiratory disease. It is caused by a Bacter_iology at Kansas State
virus and may appear in either the
College,
Manhattan, for examination. It Is em.
mild or severe form. In the severe
form phasized that Infected. birds should
not
egg production may be completely be
shipped or mailed.
stopped in many cases and the death
Newcastle disease was first dlscov.
loss may be 80
per cent or even con ered in ljlngland about 2 decades
ago, It
siderably more.'
spread to other European and Asiatic
The disease is
accompanied with a countries. In the United States, It was
thick mucous in the air
passages and encountered on the West coast about
mouth and with nervous
symptoms. 1935. It was recognized in the Eastern
The identifidation 9f
respiratory infec states in 1944 and now has been identi·
tions is a
fied in 22 or more states.
labogtory procedure.
To prevent Introduction of
infection
As yet, little is 'known about the
mode
into Kansas poultry
fiocks, Kansas of tranamtastea' of this disease. Some
State College Extension service rec
think It possible that birds which
re
ommends: Avoid the addition of
any cover are carriers. Until definite
new bir(ls to the flock for
cures
the present. or
are available, reason!
preventives
Used poultry crates should be
thoroly able courses of sanitation and preven
disinfected before using again. Do not tion
seem the best
recommendation!
I

Beat

Dousing Shor.ge

With School

B.ulldf"gs

took the

VlRE
George Allen home in supplies could be obtained, he said.
r Kingman county last February. His
Mr. Allen's
plllomJ call for a modern
new home will be a remodeled
counresidence. It wUrliave a water
system
school

* SAFE
* SIMPLE
* STREAMLINED

try

building. Mr.. Allen excavated a complete basement and built
a fOundation with
concrete blocks for
his new home.
In the vicinity of Norwich alone, 4
school buildings were
purchased for
homes. For the most part, these old
are
buildings
selling between $700 and
.

VISION

$1,200.

a_cause it's

··,.UNDER-MOUNTED

.

no

special

wrenches

Corn Harvelter baa DO dan
gerous moving partS within
rucb of the driver'. 1Ut.
or

hoists of any kind, this 2-Row Com
Harvester can be mounted on your
we tractor in a half hour or less

dampness

Sweet

Gathering.

mouti. are

EDWIN

do ir.the way of soil
Improvement
he will give it a try. But he wants that

low

and streamlined to
a1ide under low·

dries

soil-improvement program to pay its
way. His sweet clover is doing the job.
In July, 1944,.Mr. Jordan
plowed un
der 32 acres that had been in sweet clo
ver 2 years. Sowed to wheat it
pro
duced 23 bushels to the acre. Land
next to it that had been in a rotation
of
nonsoil-building crops made 7 bush
els. Another s-ecre field that had been
in sweet clover 2
years before, made
34 bushels in 1945.
As pasture for his Polled, Hereford
herd, his sweet clover is an asset. It
provides a lot of low-cost feed for his

hanging

Simply back the tractor over the
husking mechanism. Fold up the
built-in screw jacks. Attach the
blower fans and streamlined gather
ing snouts and you're ready to go.
It's a simpler husker, with about
one-fourth the usual grease
fittings.

Even

That alone saves hours of service
time and effort, giving you more time

.thought

I was crazy when
says Albert Vohs, Sher"
man
in referring to
his beautiful farm home on
·Highway
24 between Colby and Goodland.
It.
was constructed' 4
years ago and is so
attractive many tourists stop to see it.
"I made my money here and
plan to
spend it here," says Mr. Vohs. His
home contains every Convenience
you
could find in any city home, plus the

it,"
PEOPLE
county farmer,
I built

in the field.

Eliminating needless
heavy iron means no heavy lifting for
you and a lighter load on your trac
You can work in softer fields
where heavier huskers mire down.
tor.

This Com Harvester
proves that
a two ton machine is 'not
necessary
to husk an ear of corn
weighing leas
than a pound. It's the.

Stops

lights when finished. The

advancement he had made

on his wa
ter system was
significant of the times;
He was able to find a lead-in
pipe when
building the foundation. But that was
'all the pipe he had
found_by late
..

'

sumt

mer.'

.

The design of most school
buildings
makes it difficult to convert. them to
homes. But Mr. Allen thinks it is bet
ter not to tear them down for lumber.
Years ago few considered the
pos
sibtlity that these schools some day
would. be homes. But it is one
way to
beat the housfng'
shortage.

Clover. Pays

JORDAN, Mitchell comity,
says if there is anythtng' he can

Driver ,itl in the cI� with
unobstructed vision.

•••

before the morning
(rom the husks.

August

Allen was nearly ready to move into
the basement.
Completion of the home
would' have to wait until both
help and

Compactly designed to fit
beneath the t'ractor, the
With

Shortages of both matertals and
labor make this
type of home building
difficult, too. Early in
Mr.

and electric

-Its'

�ay

cattle. But it te:k�s
good management
to pasture the
crop right, he .says,
prefers' to use' sweet clover pastur
along with native pasture. In this wa
he is able to' ·reduce the
danger 0

bloating.

.

Hi

.

.

Mr.

Jordan has found that sorgo
ground makes an ideal seedbed for
sweet clover. He also has
luck

good
sowing it.Jnto stubble ground in �he
spring. Usually he. mixes. the seed With
oats or barley. He uses just enough to
mix the seed
handily. The barley or

oats
ver

provides

and

a nurse

crop

�or the

clo

good pasture for 'b1s cattle:
.This year his barley made 17 hush

els to the acre and he still has
stand of sweet clover coming

a

good

along,:

the Tourists
most storage space you ever have seen.
Painted white with a blue roof, the
home is set off by.a.whlte
picket fence
around the yard. A beautiful bluegraSS

lawn, comparable to any in the east·
ern part of the
state, completes the

picture.

.
.

.

Mr. Vohs never
stopped with mod'
ernizing his home. He has 3 tenant
houses that are very attractive and

modern.

-

husker every family
farm has looked
ward to
a machine
worth waiting for.
-

..

..

...

..

I

.

•

lIu,ek-Mollllied

I

�or- CORN HARVESTER

Tourlata

on

beautiful
.

U.S.

Highway 24 between Colby and Goodland, atop to atore at this
the pralrlea. It Is the ultramodern farmstead of Mr. and Mra.
Albert Vohs, Sherman ·county.
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The

Chevrolet is the wise choice for long,
faithful farm service, because it
brings you BIG

ludlal 10DY IY fiSHER-found
only In Chevrolet and higher

CAR

quality and reliability with big economies
in purchase price,
operation and upkeep;

priced cars-another proof that
Chevrolet gives Big-Car quality
at lowest cosL

You who want

Eallllllcal VALVE·IN·HEAD ENGINE
-with the same valve-in-head

principle featured In hlgher
priced cars-another proof that
Chevrolet gives Big-Car quality

thing�

to the

new

:,., lind

in your

It

Ctlllfwll�" KNEE· ACTION GLIDING
IIDE-,-,found 'only in Chevrolet

hillher-p�Iced' Cl\[s-another

,.pr�!hI\t ICI

�1!,te��.!!!�,S'B!g.
�qlla �.at·:oweat.coaL.

'��,

genuine qualify and money-saving dependability above all
new motor car will find that these desires lead
straight
Chevrolet.

other

at lowest cost;

,

new

.

brings you Big-Car quality-Big,.Car engineering
features--=Big-Car
ruggedness and reliability. It brings you America's most thoroughly proved
automotive engine, with-the longest,
strongest record of performance-in
the hands of the largest number of
own�rs-of any car engine built today.
Arid it b.rings ,you these Big-Caradvantages at the lowest cost in purchase
pric;e,. o'perat��;,'c:-nd, upkeep.',
� ,'May, :we'�g'gestdhat' you:'see
'your' nearest 'Chevrolet·dealer; 'clnd, pleee
:'you'r:�rder f�� a 'n�wi-·(ii1ev.·rQlet�'th'e 'car' thai.means';sci��fadien; ts�'d ',.sav�,'
in���;t&.i�.th� l car..:that:;b:rhlgs, )'c)u: Big Car.. quality ,Of lowest. cos» I:;
.'

'.

;
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doino,80�
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The Rain
So

Belongs to Dbn
De Tries to Keep It

A LL

the water that falls on my land
mine, so I try to keep it." That
the way Earl DeLong, Lyon
county, feels about terracing and contour farming. The Kansas Bankers'
Association approves of his program.
He was selected this year as one of
Lyon county's outstanding soil-conserving farmers.
In the last 6 years, evidence has
accumulated on his farm to prove that
his style of farming pays. He first
worked his ground on the contour in
1939. It was.a dry summer, but he
noticed moisture accumulations' in
places where it never had appeared
before under similar conditions. He
then realized that terraces would be
valuable. The following year he built
his first terrace and now has a complete water management system.
Ori a slope :south of his farmstead,
Mr. DeLong has built 2 ponds. The
water is used for stock and for garden
irrigation. It is pumped from the ponds
thru a soft brick 1I.lter.

l'l.

On his 40G acres of upland soil,
Mr.
about 104 acres under cui.
tivation. He uses alfalfa in his rotation
of corn and small grains. Altho
his
soil has been built up with alfalfa
to
the point where it will produce a
good
wheat yield, he still uses
phosphate.
"It seems to strengthen the straw
and
hold the wheat up," Mr. DeLong
says.
On upland soil, his wheat yields
have
been up to 35 bushels to the acre be.
cause of his rotation and water
man.

is
is

DeLong has

.

,

agement, practices.
Mr. DeLong is president of the
LYon
County Farm Bureau and a leader of

of the soil conservation district there.
He believes 90 per cent of the
farms
in Lyon county need terraces to do
the job right.
Holding the soil in place' with terraces. and contour- farming, Mr. De.
Long says, "I feel justified when plant.
ing that my crop won't be washed out
at one end and be covered
up at the
other. Also, there is no running
up and
r-,
down hillfor; me."

Inereases Gross Return
With �ertijled, Seed

ERNEST

·

·

·

BOWERS, Clay county,

has boosted the averag�
gross return on his 580 acnes of
farpl land
by producing certified seed crops. ·Last
year his 2 varieties of seed corn made
him a return of more than $100 an
acre. His western blackhull accounted
for a return of $125 an acre. He did not
certify the kafir last year. It brought
5 cents a pound, 2 cents less than cer
tified -seed.
This year
Mr. Bowers is rais
ing K-2234 and K-1585 hybrid seed.
He also. is raising 2 inbred varieties of·
corn for the Kansas Hybrid AlI80ciation Ws year. The final cross from

again

·

these- varieties next year will produce
K-1585i seed.
'Fhis is Mr. Bowers' sixth. year in

seed com production. But he
does not adhere" to row crops. Out of
180. acres of Pawnee wheat this year,
150 acres were certified. It averaged
30 bushels to the acre.
His Pawnee wheat bas been a
too. He obtained 20
bushels of certified seed from Kansas
State College in 19:14. With it he sowed
28 acres. He lost 4 acres from fiood·
waters. He still combined 820 bushels.
After Sawing 185 acres, he sold the reo
maining seed for $2,00Q.

hybrid

money-maker,

\

Killing Bindweed wm.
Inerease Wheat Yield
:

·

·

HERE ARE

4

REASONS WHY THE

B. F. GOODRICH GROMMET V BELT IS THE 8EST
STRITCH-the B. F. Goodrich grommet V belt stretches
less in service than any other belt on the market. That means
a positive drive over a
longer period of time than you can get
with any other V belt-even in the most severe service.
LOW

FLlX,e'LlTY-Cushioned
the

"

death. The.soft, rubber. of the B F. Good.
rich grommet V belt will give enough to absorb the shock of
the' heaviest slugging. But; the rugg�d grommets' win
pull< the

spllre. /0,. all 1011,.
6elt.eeJs.

to

I

PATlNTlD-the B. F. Goodrich grommet construction is ex.
,elusive with B. F. Goodrich. The principle is fully
protected
by patents and cannot be found in any other belt.'
The next time you buy V belts, ask for B. F. Goodrich
grommet
V belts for combine cylinder and header. For all your other
needs-regular V belts, flat transmission belts, water hose,
footwear, rainwear, and the dozens of other rubber products
that you use-ask for B. F. Goodrich because B. F. Goodrich
for 75 years has been FIRST IN RUBBER.
,
,

�

-

If your dealer can't supply you
please send his name and
yours to The B. F. Goodrich Company, Dept. KF-4, Akron, OhbJ.

B.E Goodrich
FIRST IN

RUBBrR

appeared' to be a never-ending job.
"Be regular and particular." That
has been Mr.: Regier's motto the last
few years. while fighting bindweed. It
was done by intensive cultivation: Each
year a new strip of land was selected
for eradtcation and by the next year he

weed, Mr. RegJer has. seen. a big change
in his wheat �eld Ground freed from
the weed has not produced less than 27
bushels to the acre- and: has been up to
37 bushels. He thinks 30, bushels would
have been his minimum. The crop that
made 27 bushels was damaged by a 25
per cent hail loss. At the same time, the
ground not free of bindweed· was aver
aging-17 to 19 bushels, with last year's
yield comingup to 25.

!'

..

A

Big

Oats

:Thil
"

.prot

;har(

COO
1

•••

61

Crop

Berlyn Baird, Cowley county, had

an

excellent crop. of certified Neosho oats
this year. He had 77 acres that pro
duced 90 bushels to the acre. Neosho

ABILE
ADMU
AGElNI
ALIDA
P. O.
A.M
ALMA_
ALTA!
ALTA
ARMA_
ATWO(
AXTEI

oats is recognized asa high
pro�uce:.,
But a sweet clover background m .his
rotation played a part in this hIgh·

yield.

Senator

Capper

Radio

on

BAILE
BALD'
BARNJ
BEAT1

3:.4

Every Sunday afternoon at
to the next. strip.' o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dIS
The first step in his program .or cusses national questions over WIB
eradication is to CUltivate the selected radio station.
was

able, to

Bl�fo
BELLE

move

strip immediately after harvest with a
wide-sweep duckfoot cultivator The

•.

cylinder through.

cyllnd.r

ing II bre""down.
CArry II comPlete set
01 B. P. Goodrich

see

and.rub. themselves

-

In these dllYS 0/ con
tin"ing shortllges it' s
'wise to b"y in ad.
Don't wail
venc«;
,.ntil II belt bre""s••
Don't t""e chllnces ,
on croP spoi/Ilge der

you

TOUGHNlSS-naturally the B� F. Goodrich grommet V belt is
tough, with those 2 endless cables providing strength that
can't be had by building up Iayers of plies, that
may separate

Cony. nfl_D. ply
conatr_lon
nOf
ouitoW. ..., _ •.
pull.yo on combln.

CARRY
A SPARE_

carcass

ones

Paul Regier, McPherson,
started-to kill. the bindweed.
on his farm. It had inf,ested· 100 of
the 140 acres in cropland. He did so
well at the job that last year. he was
able to sell 800 bushels of certifl,ed
Pawnee seed wheat. And' there could
be no, bindweed in that to get it certi
fied'.
This year he had 30 more acres of
Pawnee available for certification. In
addition he also had 18 acres of certt-.
fied Osage oats and someMadridrsweet
clover.
The bindweed has been completely
eradicated from 80 of the 100 acres that
once were infested. Each. y.ear he set
out to kill 10 to 15 acres of the weed.
He now is nearing the-end-of what once
'

in the soft rubber which makes
up

of this new belt are. 2 endless cotton cables like the
in the cross section at left, and in the
phantom
drawing at top. They make the B. F. Goodrich grommet V
belt the most flexible belt on the market. They double the life
of the. belt. No stilI plies. No chance for ply
separation.

.... nf.dll ............
cushioned In aoft,
1I •• lbl. rubb.r

1938,

IN.county,
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BAXTE
BARNl
BELVt
BENNI

KANSAS FARMER

B�UE)
BLU"i

BIRD

..

first year it must be cultivated, reg
ularly thruout the summer and fall.
"Don't stop cultivating after the first
frost," Mr. Regier warns. Some years
he' kept on cultivating as late as De
cember. The next spring and summer
the strip was cultivated still more and
that fall he put In wheat. The wheat
acted as a smother crop and at the
same time gave him an income from
the land.
If any of the weed shows up the' fol
lowtng spring and summer it should be
cultivated' again immediately 8!ter
harvest. After that you will find some
seedling trouble, Mr. Regier says, but
good farming will take care of that.
Usually good cultivation after the first
harvest will 'take care of seedlings.
Other precautions which he sounds
are ; "Don't let the weed go to seed or
lrvestock will spread it,'.' and "you had
1
better stick strictly to small grains."
You have. little chance against seed
lings that grow in a row crop.
Since ridding his ground of bind.

(
.
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SAVED WITH PAINT

rom
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:This farmer

is

LOST TO WEATHER!

•.•

proud of his home and buildings. Paint

"Pll paint next year", said this farmer-year after
year. But
he never Ugot around" to it. .He saved a few
dollars. on
paint but lost his buildings. Remember, it's better to Fe
p(1int than rebuild.' Choose COOK'S PAINTS "Best for
Wear and Weather"
for Kansas!

;�protected his buildings from the
;hard�to replace buildings against

weather. Protect your
rot and decay with
Cook's Paints for Kansas-weather. Increase their value!
Make them look new again!
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GET THE RIGHT PAINT FOR THE JOB!
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ABILENE�Ka';sas Lulhber Co.
ADMIRE-Hussey Lumber Co.

JrO

;shO

Lumber
���f�-Agenda
P. O. Junction City
AL\&��n��Wet.':,�ber Co.
ALTAMONT-Holmes

cer,

his

ligh·

Hardware

�V3��w;,'p,[�!
.g:�re Co.
FALL

Co.'

RIVER-Fink

Ax�grt=-ti{!fi0'k!:'�����

FT. BCOTT-

A. King Lumber Co.

Co.

g�Im��=M����
Y����w��:d��re
GLASCO-Golden ire!t Lumber Co.

Lumber CO.

��LVUE-Hardman"-Snowden
BL� ��1Il.n
Lumber Co.
BLBuurgner-Bowman�Matthews
FF CITY-Long· Bell 'Lumber Co.
SPRINGS-Watson BrQ8. Drug Store
�OuNNER
Lumber Yard
BUHFFALO-BUlralo
LER-Klm, Elliott & Gard
Lumber Co.

& Havens
BI'NNINGTGN-Leldlgh
Lumber Co.

�H�DEN-Alexander
BuRBflcV�o�s .fnr.�son

Lumber Co.

�UUil:LRLINGTON-Grlmes

Hardware Co.

INGAME-BurUngame
8<

��l:REN-Harland.Turre'l

Cash

Hardware

Epting

.,

Lumber Co.
Co.

CANE��:�t�l�t:,,!,ber
Hardware Co.
Cc�NDTON-Mccall
ARV!A:LE'"

CEBJ��l>:n'Matthews

Lumber Co.

Lumber Co.
c�_rgner.Bowman-Matthews
Lumber
CHA�UTE--Lon�-Bell
CHER���no�%e�f���b�.?·CO.
CHERRiYVAL�ross Paint
Co.

8<
8<

Wallpaper Co.

gr�;t:OPA-BllXter Lumber Merchandise
CLAy�-;j�li�:�
8<L�g,-ber
Lumber
g���ON-Clayton
Hardware
COLf�YVILLE-Isham
Co.

Co.

Co.

CONu

....

BUB'--Long'-BeIl

Lumber Co.

coori8��DAF.ti.��on
.

8< Co.

co�1!rgne�-Bowman-Matthews
UNCIL GROVE

'.

·Lumber Co.

Lumber ·Co.
,.cott1,!;�er-Bowman-Matthews
DE <i.'l"LAND-Oliver's Supply Store
8< Havens Lumber Co.
DIJ'
P
HTOHOB-.-Leldlgh
N-Dlghton Lumber Co.
DO

DoB8LAE·CITY-T.
Lumber
DUNLA SS-Long-Bell
Y'!. Bernard

M. Deal Lumber Co.

EDGERTP-W,
ON�Fi'ed
.

N. Lewls

CO.

GIRARD-Burgner-Bowman-Matthews

Lbr. Co.

H:itlf;r�t6'���.:.';rt��t':: J;,�mber

Co.

GREAT BENDC-John S. Morrison Lumber Co.
GREELEY-Gerhold Brothers Gen. Mdse.
HANOVER-

M_lt�fiiii�:p;;:iIJ:::�!'-:�6��!�� Lbr.

Co.

HILL CITY-Hardman Lumber Co.
HILLSBORO-General Hardware Co.

HOISINGTON-John M. Lewis
HOLTON-Holton Lumber Co.
HORTON-Davis Drug Store
HOWARD-Gibbons Lumber Co.
HUMBOLDT-Clark Lumber Co.
HUTCHINSON-Clark Lumber Co.
IOLA-Clark Lumber Co;

�RWs�����;�lUl�'1:ly Li'u"i�r{ur�oco.
n��a:.f'l6�Ia���:�1
fu"��e�tg';,�
KANSAS CITYg��� ta..t�� '\-:e�rrgg� �� ��8vr.1'm:��ta Ave.
W. W. M.ack Lumber Co" 21100

,...

Co.

Metropolitan
Osage

Sause Hardware- 8< Electric Co
1019
KIOWA-Schupbach Implement Co.
LaCYGNE-R. C. Smith Hardware
LANSING--G. R. Benedict Lumber Co.
LARNED-A. A. Doerr Mercantile Co.
LATHAM-Ellis Lumber CO.
.•

LAWRENCE-

.

Cook Paint 8< Varnish Co., 919 Massachusetts
LEAVENWORTH406 Delaware

L��i�����:"���"onYii

LENORA-Roy E. (Chris) Goodrich
LEONARDVILLE-W. J. Montgomery
LINCOLN-

.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lumber,Co

•.

LINDSBORG-Train Brothers

LONE ELM-Lone Elm Lumber 8< Hardware
LONG ISLAND-Erickson Hardware
LONGTON-Baxter Lumber'" Merc. Co.

LOUISBURG-P. J. Weaver

Ave.

MAPLE HILL-G. L. Raine Lbr. 8< Hdwe. Co.

��Ii�'b��E�

Phillips
Co.

Specialists

SABETHA-Walters 8< Walkington
SALINACook Paint 8< Varnish Co., 111 W. Iron Street
SaUna Lumber Co.
SCANDIA-A. M. Sanborn Lumber Co.
SEDAN-Baxter Lumber & Mercantile Co.
SENECA-Luebbe Hardware Co.
SOLOMON-Leldlgh 8< Havens Lumber Co.
Brothers
owman-Matthews Lbr. Co.

McPHEROONCook Paint 8< Varnish Co" 212 No. Main St.
MEADE-John Wood Lumber Co.

STAFFORIJ-careli
�:f:���N:&f5!J:.':::
P. O. Seneca-John

�J�OLrt-�I�JMg�m�elia�e��P£:rm��r
MISSION-Mack Hardware

ST. MARYS-Schumacher Lumber Co.
ST. PAUL-Baxter Lumber & Mercantile Co.
STOCKTON-Marshall's Auto Store
STRAWN-Lord Grain Co.
STRONG CITY-Strong City Lumber Co.

Co.

Co.

FRONTENAC-J. E. Scavezze

SPRINGS-Long· Bell Lumber Co.
�AAXRNTER
ElS-Sott Lumber & Coal Co.

Cook Paint & Varnish Co" 315 Poyntz
MANKATO-M.ankato Lumber Co.

'

FRANKFORT-Kampert Drug Store
FREDONIA-Clty Drug Store

.

hl.r:r�<i�Tl'��

Hardware

Mfll';f�����r�r::';�hb":�g Ls'l�r�er

Co.

.

.

R

Har�ware

Bloomlleld Home AppUance Co.,
118 East Wall Street
FORMOSO-Formoso Lumber Co.

A. Gockel Hardware
�AAILEYVILLE-John
LDWIN-Baldwln Lumber Co.

�����V.
Blt6f.f�f.:I::in��"e�t1:�':,.,.\''br::�er
BELLEVILLE-Belleville

These Cook Dealers Are Paint

EDNA-Edna Hardware Co.
EFFINGHAM-E1Il.ngham Lumber Co.
EL DORADO-Drake-Doane Hardware Co.
ELKHART-Bloodhart Drug Co.
ELLINWOOD-Christoph 8< Gralr
EMPORIA-Cook Paint 8< Varn. Co., 22 W. 6 St.
·ESBON-J. J. Young Furn. 8< Undertaking CO.

& Coal Co.

Furniture
�LRTA VISTA-AbbottLumber
Co.
ATMA-Inter.Urban
Co.

...

MOLINE-Moline Mercantile Co.
MORGANVILLE-Solt Lumber 8< Coal Co.
MOUND RIDGE-Goering Hardware
MORRILL-Walter Zavltz Hardware Co.
MT. HOPE-Larsen Hardware Co.
MUNDEN-J. F. Strawsky
NEODESHA-Baxter Lumber & Mercantile Co.
NEOSHO FALLS-Llndas Lumber Co.
NEWTON-Newton Furniture Co.
NORTON-Norton Lumber Co.
OAKLEY-F. T. Pierson

g��Y�w.�I: Jg-'hp

Grain & Supply Co.
OLATHE-Shriver Hdwe. 8< Appliance Store
OSAGE CITY-McCaU Hardware
8<
Havens Lumber Co.
OSAWATOMIE-Leldlgh
OSBORNE-Osborne Lumber Co.
OSKALOOSA-Suttons Variety Store
OSWEGO-Karnes Grain Products Co.
OTIS-Meisinger 8< Schneider
OTTAWA-Fred·Kalser Rexall Drug Store
OVERBROOK-Overbrook Hardware
OVERLAND PARK-Jennings Mills
OXFORD-Long-Bell Lumber Co.
PALMER-Herman Meyer Lumber Co.
Co.
��RMNS�i����IDl�,t��
PAXICO-August
Co.

.

Cook Paint 8< Varnish Co., 608 N. Broadway
PLAINVILLE-Plainville Lumber Co.
PLEASANTON-Leisure Variety 8< Hardware
POMONA-Fariners Union Co-Op Assn.
PORTIS-Northway Lumber Co.
POTTER-Pope 8< Burrlte
PRATT-Rounds 8< Porter Lumber Co.
PRESCOTT-Prescott Lumber Co.
PRETTY PRAIRIE-Fields Supply Co.
Hardware

iXl&����orrls
R:l'b�r:��o���-f':�C:;'�o�umber
RICHMOND-Everett Atchison
RICHLAND-Fred Van Nice

Drug Co.

Iig����a\1f�'k��

TESCOTT-

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews

Lumber

TONGANOXIE-Hunter Lumber

Co.

Co.

Co.

Co.

TOPEKACook Paint 8< Varnish Co" 826 Kansas Avenue
The Lorrg-Betl Lbr. Co" No. Kansas Ave., '"
U. P. Tracks
TORONTOH. R. Campbell Furniture & Undertaking

�16N.f6'���'Jn'\��g�M&i.i��'8:'
t�::;�:� g�:
VICTORIA-Gold�n Belt Lumber
Co.

WAKEFIELD-Sanborn Lumber Co.
WAMEGO-Llchtenhan Brothers
WASHINGTON-M. J. Holloway 8< Sons
WATERVILLE-Solt Lumber 8< Coal Co.
WAVERLY--.Tones F,urnlture Co.
WELLINGTON-Hangen 8< Halliday Lumber Co.
WICHITA•

.

�g:ncls
��'t�lkluuN'���;"ellsLf'm��'r
WINFIELD-Wlnlleld Lumber Co.
WOODSTON-Marshall Auto Store

plI'Et�:'�:8��H���t�;�b�u��.er

RILEY-Rller.

SUMMERFIELD-Meyer Lumber Co.
SYLVAN GROVE-Leldlgh & Havens Lbr.

WOODBINE--M. C. Engle Hardware Co.

Maes

PEABODY-

PITTSBURG-"-

Blocker Hardware

Sts.

Kansas Farmer for September "/,
1946
No.

20/ a Series Telling Why T"ERE'S

NO BETTER

Had to

FENCE MADE

'(i

Fight"

Until Land Was Worked

the Water

[or Irrigation

WhIt. hot It.el Ingotl or.
roll.d into blooms.

Wayne IlIIlngl, left, and Carl Elling, Hadgeman county extensIon agent,
Inspect
a 60-foot
landplane being used on the IlIIlng. farm to level 200 acre. for irri.
gated feed crop •• ThIs machine will level 40 to SO acres a day.
YOU plan to do any Irrigating it
pay big dividends to spend
some time and
money having, the
land properly, prepared. That Is the
opinion of Wayne Billings, Hodgeman
county farmer.
"You just can't get the job done
right," warns Mr. Btlllngs, "unless you

IF

will

"

get

...

Exp.rt crafts",.n guide
through a circuit of rod

a competent
engineer to run a
topography map on your fields to be
Irrigated."
Mr. Billings has been
irrigating for
some time without benefit of
topog-

Highly Skilled Craftsme..
"Knead" Top Quality

Into The Steel of W,hich
Your SHEFFiElD Fence
Is Made

Maybe

'

Up to tbis point, quality has been
worked into your Sheffield Fence

while the steel is glowing hot. Eacb
step is in reality a forging operation,
different' from tbat your blacksmith

employs,'but accomplishing

are

Note in the third picture how
glowing hot steel "snakes" its
way around and through a circuit of
rolls. Here the billet is changed into
rods and the rods reduced to correct
size for the wire-drawing machines
which will be featured in the next

the

advertisement telling why thereis
better fence made than Sheffield.

Levels 40 Acres

a

Day

9�1:1I�ervation

you never bothered to,
ask the wife why she kneaded the
bread or pie dough so thoroughly.
You wouldn't like her
baking if
sbe didn't do it, because kneading tbe
dougb does more tban shape it into
a loaf or
pie crust.' It also changes the
texture of the dough,
gives the bread
that quality you like.
So it is with steel making. Even
after the metallurgist and the melter
have teamed up to produce an
in�ot
of steel under close
iechnologlcal
quality control, its physical properties

continuously improved.

less water, get even
distribution, and
not drown out any.crops,"

A 60·foot landplane that will level 40
to 50 acres a day Is being used on the
Billings and other Hodgeman county
raphy maps. He found that he didn't farms. It costs farmers $15 an hour for
get even distribution of water over his the outfit, but the work accomplished
fields and spent all of his time
"fight- is done better in less time and is well
ing" the water.
worth the cost, according to the way
Mr. Billings figures it.
I r rl gate Alfalfa and
Sorghums
Incomes of $300 to $400 an acre from
Now, he ls planning to Irrigate 200 some of these irrigated fields are reo,
acres of alfalfa. and sorghum
drops to ported by some farmers, -but these
Insure a feed supply for his purebred
huge Incomes are not the main reason
herd of Herefords. He had the Soil' for
frrlgating. Mr. Billings explains
Se.rylQe make up topog- that he has about $350 a head invested
for
this
and
enIn
is
maps
his
cattle herd. Two or 3 crop fail-,
,rap�y
acreage
thiJsiastic over the results. This Is how ures could wipe him out. Thru
irriga
,lie P!1t it:
tion, he dan always have a surplus of
"The average irrigation wellfn this feed to
him
thru. "Any time I
carry
.area costs around $2,500 and leveling get too much feed", I can ,,'buy some
the land costs from $15 to $30 an acre. plain cattle to feed out,"
says Mr. Bill·
That Is a big Investment which can be
Ings. ":But if I don't have any feed and
largely wasted If not done right. A am at the mercy of speculators they
good topography map will cut the cost can really clean me out."

bars
mill ••

improved as It passes through
many rolling operations.
A few of these rolling or "knead
ing" operations are shown in the
photographs. First is a blooming mill
which works the ingots into a bloom.
Next is a continuous mill which reo
duces the bloom to 2· inch square
billets. Between each set of rolls the
rolled section is twisted 900 so that
the steel is thoroughly worked or
"kneaded". In this way the quality is

of land preparation in half because
you
know what you are doing all the time,
In my case, it will take
only about
half as long ditches to
irrigate this
as
it
would
have without the
acreage
map, and I can be sure that I will use

the

same

purpose under much closer quality
control.
Tbe expert
of tbe
craftsmen wbo ro I Sheffield Steel is
scientifically cbecked by metallurgists
whose inspectors take frequent sam
ples at the rolling mills for examina
tion in the laboratory. At every stage
Sheffield Steel must measure up to an
extremely rigid set of Sheffield Fence

l'udgment

,

'

making specifications. Quality is
closely controlled all the way.
Although Sheffield Steel mills are
making more fence than ever- before,
make your requirements known to
your Sheffield dealer NOW so that
he can arrange ahead to supply you.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
'HOUSTON

PLANTS
KANSAS CITY

Set

High Dairy

sacrificing type, E. A.
of Rice county. is trying to
breed his Holstein herd up to an
average of 4 per cent butterfat. He be
lieves in setting a high goal and con
stantly striving for it.
Instead of buying proved bulls, he
is getting young bulls from the high
est-testing cows obtainable and prov
ing them in the herd. Two of the most
promising young bulls recently ac
quired are May tag Ormsby Fobes 14th,
from May tag Dairy Farms, Newton,
Ia., and Brown's Markmaster Posch,
Canadian bull of Rag Apple breeding.
Reed,
WITHOUT

Goal

May tag Ormsby Fobes 14th can boast
that In 5 generations 'of his family the
lowest testing dam had an average
butterfat test of 4.1 per cent. Twenty
cows in the herd are bred to this bull.
The Reeds have 5 bulls and plan to get
10 heifers from each bull. Then they
will bring back the best bull of the 5
as proved under their own farm condi
tions.
The Reeds are not' sacrificing type,
This is indicated by the fact they won
3 all- Kansas awards at the state Hoi,
stein show this spring, the only breed
ers to win more than one such award,

Best Kiud of Raek

TULSA

no

SHEFFIELD STEEL

Woven Wire F.,ncinll Barbed Wire Smooth Wire
Fence Stavs Bale Tie. Nailo Staple. Tack.
Bolts Nuts Rivets Structural. for Steel Buildings

Sheets
Reinfqrcinll Steel
Plate. and other Steel Products

Cheape.t a';d �o.t .ariitary rack for ',torlng' milk can. is a .Imple open metal
rack, like thl. one, say dairy speclall.t. at Kansa. State Call8ge., Cans .tored on
'011" .helve. do not drain properly and pick up germ •• Note milk cooler ,In background. Quick cooling' of milk also ,I. imll0rtant In maintaining ,q_lIty.
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Order Now-All Your_ SKELLY Fortified TAGOLENE
Mot�r Oils and Long-Life Greases for 1947!

Y
n

�,

.\...

,>

You'll be smart
vide

to

spring

ahead. So here's
welcome news: today
son

you

can

order your

'Fortified Tagolene
e

from your

y
I

complete

1947 supply of Skelly
Motor Oils and long-life greases

tank station salesman

Skelly

or

Skelly

jobber!
:

You Benefit 3

Ways
First, by placing your order now, you get real price
if prices go up in the meantime,
protection
you
still pay at today's price level!

5
.\

•••

Second, you don't have to pay
when

delivery
say)!

is made

next

.

you

Third,

you

'Want it

are

no

Farm

equipment protection will be just as much a
"must" in 1947 asit is this year. Determine now to
keep your farm machinery in first-class
order.
running

Give your engines Skelly Fortified Tagolene Motor
Oil, and Long-Life Greases for smooth

operation'
insurance. against the wear and tear of
friction. Give them new Skelly
high-octane gasoline
for pep and power. Remember-every
Skelly prod
uct is a
gllaranteed quality product, backed by re
search, proved by use!
and

extra

Lloyd Burlingham

presents farm news and weekly winners
Skelly Agricultural Achievement Awards over NBC every
Saturday at 7 A.M. (WMAQ, Chicago at 6:45). Alex Dreier
is on the air with the first network news commentary of the
day,
Monday through Friday, same time, same stations.
of

now

•••

you pay only
whenever

spring (or

assured of

there's
filled orders!
•••

Equipment That's Skelly-Protected
Stays on the Job for You I

pro-

for the 'busy
and summer sea

now

getting delivery when you
waiting, no delays, no partially

-----------------------------------�----,

GET YOUR FREE COPY
It's

interesting, inspiring-a new 16booklet, just off the press. Gives
names of more than 160 Skelly
Agri
page

So Ask Your

Skelly Tank Station
or Skelly Jobber

cultural Achievement Award Winners.
copy FREE. Send requests to

.

,

--.

Salesman

Your

Let him

give you full details on this money, time,
and trouble-saving Skelly 1947 Farm Reserve Offer.

It's another

Skelly

service

designed

for

you!

Lloyd Burlingham, Chairman,

Com

mittee of
gan
L

Awards, 333 North Michi
Ave., Chicago 11, Illinois.
�

Builds Uuusua.'

Dog Douse

Will Handle 4, Sows and Their Litters

Thl. Inside view IhoWI ce\'lter framework of pig brooder. Gal bottle for
heating
brooder II

IUlt outside pipe

frame in the background. The center frame forms 4
brooder areal. Th" brooder cover is
IUlpended from the ceiling
and can be lowered over the framework. I)�

wedge-Ihaped

ABLE
4-sow
farrowing
house with many unusual fea
tures has been designed by Walter
Rothe, Ness county farmer.
The building proper is 20 feet long
and 18 feet wide. Side walls are 3%
feet and roof slope is 8% feet. Swing
ing gates just inside the end doors
permit putting sows and litters in any
one of the 4 pens. The roof
gable ex
tends beyond the ends of the building
a few inches and then is enclosed down
about 12 inches to allow no-draft ven
tilation. In additton,' there are two 8by 12-inch windows in each end that are
removable, and the end doors are built
in 2 sections to' further
regulate the
amount of air.

APORT

called

why they're

"Litentufi"
SO LIGHT

•••

this famous Litentuf Boot

easier

on

Skids

Four skids running lengthwise are
each constructed of two 2-by-6's nailed
together. These skids are 22 feet long
so as to protrude one foot at each end.
Hooks are set in the 2 center skids for
hitching to the tractor with chains.
Inside, a center sectton 8 feet and

actually

less-makes your work around the

weighs
farm

House Is

2 inches wide, is partitioned off
by
welded pipes. Six upright pipes from
floor to ceiling form the corners. Hori
zontal pipes welded to these uprights
form the 6 sides and keep out the sows.
Inside of this area is another pipe
framework constructed to form 4
wedge-shaped areas for the 4 Utters of
pigs. Above this center framework,

suspended by pulley

from the- gable,

is an 8-foot brooder that can be
lowered to within 10 inches of the
floor. This brooder is heated by pro
pane or butane gas. Mr. Rothe has his
gas bottle sitting at one end just out
side the outer center framework.
Fill Feeders From

Outside

In the center of the building at each
side, Mr. Rothe built in 2 self-feeders.
'l1hese are 5 feet long and serve as par
titions between the 4 pens and service
all 4 pens. They are 4 feet wide at the
top, 24 inches wide at the bottom, and
hold 20 bushels of feed each. The feed
ers are filled from outside thru
trap
doors in the roof.

Superior skill in rubber
compounding makes it possible!

seem
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t,
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SO TOUGH

the

wear

For in

will

surprise

of its

spite

o
•••

a

you.

b
P

lightness,

Litentuf farm footwear is built

O!

d

to

n:

take

farming

beating.

a

Actual

wear tests

conditions prove you get

under

longer

w

severe

b.

pi

wear.

Pi

Outside view of Rothe hog houle. Note gable ventilation, double end doors.
wlndowl, and trap door for filling self-feeder.
SO STRETCHABLE

and

you'll

•••

you get

find Litentufs

a

more

whale of

comforta

rc

Co
pI

:

01

lot easier

,

to

get
in

and off.

on

Only

manufacturing

long experience

our

makes

possible

this

extra

stretch, this better fit!

SO COMFORTABLE

work,
a

and

•••

you'll

lot less tired. No

your

your

find

legs

and feet feel better after

a

day's

yourself

matter

what

requirements are, Insise .on
,

Lireutufs

.

:

.'yoil can)
-

heat -'em for .vaIu�!
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"Bad- [indS" Into- "GoOd· Meat

Vision and resourcefulness in the
rebuilding of various kinds of aban
doned and. unproductive lands may
pay

dividends. The return of such

"bad lands." to

profitable use is equally improducers and to us at Swift &
Company; Because "what helps agriculture
helps all of us." Here is a story of such
vision. Here is an example of one man's
portant

had

good stand. This added
nitrogen and humus to
soil already rich in
phosphorus
and potash. Further seeding 'Of a
grass
legume mixture is done each year by air
plane. Brome grass has got a start, and now
his pastures will be even more
productive.
In addition to grass, plenty of
drinking water

to

initiati:ve.·

Like a farm torn up by a giant's
plow,
600 acres of Illinois strip mine land stood
bare. It was apparently worthless. That
was in 1938. Today those once-bare
ridges
are knee-deep in
grass and clover. Each

rugged acremakes morethan enough grass for
one steer. And it's
getting better each year.
The year after the land

was mined for
few volunteer sweet ckiver
plants
took root. They flourished in the lime-rich
soil. Byron Somers of Canton,
who

coal,

a

...

Illinois,

farmed

adjacent land noticed them.

bought

the "bad land" for $5;: an
hand seeder, he walked the

a

some

He.
acre.

With 8'
ridges
and sowed sweet clover. The next
year he

for the cattle is held in the little
valleys.
Since being returned to usefulness, this
land has averaged a net
profit of $7 an acre,
each year. Similar Illinois land has
recently
sold for $25 an acre.
This is only one example. Every state has
unproductive lands. Many other men have'
returned them to use-and profited. Huge
areas etill offer a
challenge and an oppor

tunity
Your

to American

on

You BET There's
Recently

producers everywhere;

I

spoke

Competition!

to

a

meeting of

livestock producers. When I had
finished talking, the chairman asked

opportunity, too,

may be indicated' by
little thing as sweet clover
growing
abandoned land.

such

It'. extra care that oat••hipping felJer lossa
among feeder
cattle. Vaccination also will
produce a measure of.jIDDiunity�
After cattle reach the feedlots,
provide them with "helter
from cold winds and rain. Give them
light, bulky feeds such
as whole oats and
roughage. Cattle fall easy prey to shipping
fever when they are run down, due to
fatigue, exposure, or
irregular feeding. If animals do fall sick, isolate them
promptly and call a veterinarian.

a

if any persons in the audience want
ed to ask

questions. Immediately

one

livestock

stood up. "Is there any
competition in the
buying of our livestock?" he asked. Naturally,
my answer was, "Yes." I went on from there to
man

FEED SUPPLY AND
MAXIMUM DAIRY PRODUCTION

(�mu.: fRo,:' .cR:�e ;')

by E. A. Gannon

INDIVIDUAL SWISS STEAKS

Extenaion Dairyman
Purdue University

3 to"

ter

feeding systems are used. Where good quality legume
hay is fedl grain ration averaging
is suf
ficient, WIth good quality legume
hay an silage, grain

10-12%lrotein

ration should consist of 12-14% protem. With mixed hay
of

good quality with or without silage, grain ration of
12-16% protein. is desirable. Where corn fodder, stover
or straw is the main
roughage, with or without silage,
an
18-20% protein grain ration is required.
Weighing of silage occasionally will determine if it is
being overfed at the expense of roughage. Normally, one
pound of hay and three pounds of silage per 100
pounds
of live weight is recommended. In the
case of fresh cows,
during the first three or four weeks of lactation; silage
may be reduced to 1 � pounds per 100
pounds of live
weight and hay increased proportionately. Grain should
be coarse ground and mixed with
ground soybean sup
plement or 32-3�% commercial feeds, to obtain desired
percentages of protein, based on type and quality of
.

roughage.

Cows should be fed

according

to

daily production
for high-testing breeds, feed one
pound of grain for 3-4
pounds of milk. For low-testing breeds, feed one
pound
of grain for 5-6
pounds of milk.
.

Geography

pounds

Y2 cup lard
2 onions
2 cups cooked

round steak

More and cheaper milk will be
duced by many herds if and when pro
bet.

(cut 2 inches
thick)
Salt, Pepper

1 cup flour

Cut steak in serving size portions. Season
meat and place on well floured
cutting
board. Cover with flour and pound with
meat hammer or edge of
saucer.
heavy
Continue to turn, flour' ond pound meat
until all flour is taken up. Brown sliced
onions in lard in heavy skillet. Remove
onion ond brown steaks on both sides.
Place onions on top of meat. Add to
matoes. Cover ond bake slowly in a mod
erate oven (350°F.) 2 \12 to 3 hours.
Diced vegetables may btl cooked in
with the meat during the last half hour.

\�:����---------�
�
�

Soda Bill Sez:
He who aims high, shoots
ahead.
.

.

explanation

.

•
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Life to Yoar

is

there

are 22,500 other com
mercial slaughterers of live
stock. Surely this means
much competition. Of

26,000 slaughterers
compete for livestock

course, Swift & Company
does not come in competi

tion with everyone of these
26,000 slaughterers
point at which it buys livestock. How
ever, there is no place in the-United States but
at every

what Swift & Company does come in
competi
tion in the buying of livestock with one or more
of the 26,000 slaughterers
•

Here's another fact about

competition.

At practically
all markets in the
country
there are order buyers.

Consumption

Not all of 11;8 1,934,326,280 acres
produce agricultural prod
ucts. Neither do all of its, square
miles have the same
number of. people. The western
part, including the Corn
Belt, is the �reat food producing area. The East is the
section in which most of the people live.
Approximately two-thirds of the livestock is produced
west of the Mississippi River.
Approximately two-thirds
of. the people live east of it. More
specifically, about one
third of the people live in the area from
Pennsylvania north
east into New England. Thus there is a
great distance be
'tween the producers of livestock and the consumers
of meats.
This makes it necessary to have.national
concernslike Swift
& Company in the slaughtering of
livestock, processing,
_handling and selling of meats. The products handled
by
meat packers average to move more than one
thousand
miles from producer to consumer.

UNION STOCK VA'RDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS'

competition

show that there are more
than 3,500 meat packers in
the United States. Also

The United States by rail is approximately 3,000 miles from
East to West. It is about 2,090 miles from North to South.

SWIFT a

•

One of the' best evidences of
found in United States

Government figures. They

tomatoes

_

an

-

A·ND YOURS

Ye."�.II" Ye�r.

to
.

..

Yoar

Life

During

a

year

they buy for

to

hundreds of meat
packers. No individual buys
for several hundred on any
up

He

buys for plants ill

many parIS of Ihe
these order

one

day.

But

when

the

co/mtry meat

packers whom they
represent need livestock,
buyers are out competing with Swift

.� Company and every other buyer in the market.
The. foregoing are just two examples of the
many to be found

indicating the

competition

business.

in

our

ever

present

fitJ S;tn� ,on�'

Agricultural Research Department
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Should I Buy
How
to-

Large

Is

a

buy
large
WHETHER
provide
good

Family-Size

rent a farm,
farm is needed
a.
living, are 2
questions that have puzzled farmers
the
thru
years.
There is a lot of talk about
"family
size" farms, but what is a
"family-size"
farm? In trying to answer some of
these questions, Paul W.
Griffith, Kan
sas State College extension
economist,
has made a study of 1,000 farm
records
in 67 counties in Kansas and
repre
sentlng 10 of the 15 type-of-farming
areas. Records studied were those
of
farmers in the Farm
As
Management
sociation and covered the years
1943,
'44, and '45.
There are 2
definitions, says Mr.
Griffith, to a "family-size" farm. One
definition is "any farm that can be
handled by a man and a boy with no
full-time hired help." The other one is
"all the land one man can
manage
or

and how
to

a

.

efficiently."

It would be
impossible to say how
many acreswould comprise a
"family
size" farm under either definition
'be
cause the size would
depend on the

type-of-farming

area, the degree of
intensity the land was farmed, the
financial ability of the farm
family to
exploit the land's pOSSibilities, and
efficiency of the operator in managing
both capital and land.

:ttequlres Quite

an

Unable to get at' the bottom of the
problem from this angle, Mr. Griffith
attacked it from another. His
study of
farm-management records over the
3-year period uncovered a yardstick
that works' well in
every type-of-farm
ing area in the state. He found that it
takes about $10,000 investment to
pro
duce $1,000 net income on a
Kansas

$3,000,

manage

about $30,000 of land,
machinery and
livestock. He would not need to own
the entire investment, but two
thirds
of the investment should
be in the land
and buildings, and one third in
ma
chinery and livestock.
A study of
expenses in relation to

gross income also was
interesting.
Even the most successful farmers find
that from 50 to 80 per cent of each
gross dollar is required for
operating
expenses. In years of high yields, high
and
prices,
with good management,
expenses may be less than half the
gross recipts.
In many
average years.r-expenses
will take 65 to. 75
per cent of the gross

\

'.,:DDT·"G�ts

Farm?

income, including depreciation

as

an

expense. In other years poor yields,
crop failures, fioods, low prices, or
poor farming practices may bring
farm expenses up equal to or above the
gross income.
With these figures to back him
up,
Mr. Griffith says it would seem that a
farmer with a limited amount of
capital to invest should first get his
working capital such as livestock,
machinery, and equipment, and rent
the land. He then should accumulate
sufficient money to make a down
pay
ment of 50 per cent or more of the sale
of
land
price
he wishes to buy
.the
before launching out as an owner
.

operator.

Mistakes Made In

----.1-ADVANTAGES

Buying

Some of the mistakes
people make
in buying farms, as listed
by Mr.

Griffith,

are as

1.

•
•

follows:

Buying
more than it is
worth, based on productivity and
over-a
probable prices
long period.
2. Buying worn-out farms.
Cheap
farms generally are the
highest priced.
3. Having all available
capital in
vested in land and no
working capital
left with which to
operate.
4. Using too much borrowed
capital
and not
maintaining sufficient equity
to
thru
a

•••

farm for

•

In

Shipping livesteek by Rail
,lIined wilen tile ,relltest

lire

use

is _mllde 01 II/I IIvllilllble services.

carry

one or 2
poor crop years
low price period.
5. A son going into
partnership
with ·a father on a small
farm, the
of
production
which cannot' be ex
or a

Investment

farm.
That is, to get a net income of
the farmer would need to

Rent?

or

* Order

cars

well in advance for

specified ship

panded economically. (One thousand

ping dates. Retain original shipping day.

$1,000 each.)

Changes

An ideal credit and
capital set-up
for a farm might look more like
this:
1. A debt-free
farm, which was

brand and/or 'health certificates
ready when

dollars of farm income divided
by 2
always equals $500 each instead of

large enough to economically
efficiently utilize the resources of
farm and the abilities

of

family.
2. Ample
operating capital

and
the
farm

the
to

most advantageous.
4. Life insurance to

necessary

permit

full production and
provide the family
with a desirable standard of
living.
3. A financial reserve for
unseen
needs and to permit purchase of live
stock, supplies and equipment when
.

all liabili"
ties and leave the farm
debt-free in
case of death.
5. Liability and
property insurance
to protect the farm business
,against
disaster and claims of others.
few
men
Very
fail, notes Mr. Griffith,
who first have thought thru their
prob
lems before they tackled them,

cause

.

delays. Load promptly. Have

required by

or

* Order bedded

or

* Protect

livestock.

your

sanded

state laws.

cars

for

Retain

cover

.

good footing.

quality.

and

"bloom." insuring minimum
shrinkage. avoid

ing hazards of loss by designating
able and
'at each

Rid of Flies
* Use all

adequate

reason

amount of feed to be

given

feeding point.
your

privileges

shipping whenever
duced

a

marketing

in connection with rail

sales

costs

are

advantages

and

re

possible.

* Ship 'em by rail.

be

S'pecific
SCI '1
"Union Pacific"
-'

Consult nearest Livestock Agent

or

Agent Freight Traffic Department

G��eral

fot

more

information and full details.
Request a copy
of our booklet "Livestock
Shipping Guide
and

These � pictures, taken about 15.

a·part,

or-20 minutes
'show the eflect of DDT
cattle grazing. CCittie In the
upper picture had been Iprayell and
Were Icattered out
grazing. Cattle In ,he lower picture had quit
eating and
were fighting files. Both
pictures were taken IUlt before noon.

Spraying

on

Directory."

UMIOM PACIFIC RAILROAD
Rout.
T"eg�
Middle
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'he Leavenworth county home of
Mr. and Mr.. George
Sheppard.

'hell' remodeled

lOIn

80-year-old

farmhouse during the

war

despl, •• hortages.
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By FLORENCE MeKINNEY
all the

new features de
got
sired in remodeling their
SO-year
old house. The result is comfort
able to live in and good to look at. But
it is startling to learn that Mr. and
Mrs. George Sheppard-did all the work
themselves, with the exception of some
aid from neighbors in
pouring con
crete and excavating.

THEY

Eight years ago the Sheppards
moved to the 190-acre farm in south
west Leavenworth county and 5
years
later they began to remodel. In the
meantime, Mrs. Sheppard had clipped
pictures from magazines until she had
file of suggestions, some
helped and some which proved
impossible to carry out under their

an enormous

of which

conditions. But after 3 years of hard
work

they have the things they wanted
a lovely picture window in the
living room, hardwood floors, a modern
water system with shower, stool and
laundry in the basement, a completely
modern kitchen, a second-floor bath
room, a garage attached to the house,
most,

and

perhaps best of all
at the back of the first
the garage.

a

service

room

floor, just atop

That's a lengthy "Ilst of improve-
ments and represents, first,
planning,
then plenty of hard work in the execu
tion. Both Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard and
14-year-old son Billie' .pJit their plan
to work and completely remodeled and
modernized their ancient farm home.
It's a pleasant sight to see a-farm
house well arranged in. relation to the
road and driveway and other farm
buildings. The visitor at the Sheppard
home may enter either into the living
room directly, or go to the side
porch
into the dining room. Out that
pretty
picture window is a stalwart pine tree
towering toward the sky with its roots
deep beneath the thick mat of blue
grass on the lawn. Around the lawn
is a stone wall and who doesn't think
a stone wall adds to the
beauty of the
countryside? The Sheppards did not
neglect the outside, for around the
foundation they planted evergreen
shrubs.
It was Mrs. Sheppard's plan to re
build the house in modified colonial
style and that result they have
achieved. A wrought-Iron railing found

[Oontinued

on

Om
mend:
the ne

tape,
fabric
wnua
hot-ir.
sUffer

ing.
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lunch!
extra
frame,
board
linen
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Is Tltelr Goal

in

house work by
has been the
Lyon county Forest
Hill home demonstration unit. A re
duction leaves them more time to help
in the fields, in the gardens and per
chance snatch some leisure time dur
ing the summer heat.
To off-set the increased laundry of
summer, and biding a time when
steam irons can be bought, Mrs. Nellie
VanGundy and Mrs. H. O. Pearson
recommend that if much laundry is
handled properly, it will dry smoothly
and not require Ironing. Some go easy
with the dampening of clothes for
ironing- It takes extra time and elec
tricity to ilion clothes dry.
For best results, Mrs. Willard Smith
and Mrs.' E. W. VanGundy suggest
dampening the' clothes by means of a

IT'S ONLY NOON

The club has studied proper

planning short-cuts
\ ARED,UCTION
goal of the

-for
With

storage
space-saving means time-saving.
there
will be
remodeling planned

closets, built-ins in most of the

•••

AND

YOUR BAKING'S DONE?

Yes, I

rooms

and

no waste space under
dressing
tables and other furniture.
Members of the club are: Mrs.
Blanche Baysinger, Mrs. John Beber
meyer, Mrs. Roe Collins, Mrs. Leslie
Davis, Mrs. VerI Davis, Mrs. Charles
Garrison, Mrs. John Gunkel, Mrs. Lee
Irwin, Mrs. Roy Irwin, Mrs. Clifford
Jones, Mrs. A. J. King, Mrs. Art
Loomis, Mrs. O. J. Nuffer, Mrs. H. S.
Pearson, Mrs. W. G. Pearson, Mrs. L.
L. Redmond, Mrs. Nellie Smith, Violet
Smith, Mrs. Willard Smith; Mrs: Grace
Sutton, Mrs. Glenn Valyer, Mrs. Nellie
VanGundy, Mrs. E. W. VanGundy,
Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. Elsie Wood.

•.

hours

save

with RED

STAR

DRY YEAST.

bottle with

a sprinkler
top, then rollOld H ouse U p-to- Do te
ing the clothes tightly and leaving.
.them for Z hours before ironing. Mrs. '(Continued from pap'18)

Glenn Valyer prizes her laundry basket
lined with oil cloth that saves the usual
relining with newspapers each week.
Violet Smith, even tho she likes to
sew, and Mrs. Lee Irwin, who is a clothing leader for the club, appreciate
dresses and aprons designed to save
time and energy-those that can be
made qulckly tand are easy to put on
and easy to iron. For the
cleaning
chores about the. house, Mrs. Nellie
Smith likes work aprons with
roomy
pockets for in them she can put the

in a junk yard, edges the
tiny stoop at
the front door. More
wrought iron was
obtained and used at the back of the
house just off the service room.
Origi
nally, the old house had 2 rooms across
the front with a door in the center.
They moved the door to one side and
added the window, 80 inches wide and
54 inches high. With no curtains and
simple draperies at the sides, the sun
light streams into the pleasant living
room in winter and Venetian
blinds
shield it in summer.
White woodwork, the paint
applied
by Mrs. Sheppard, is seen in every
room, with the kitchen trimmed in red.
Mr. Sheppard, who
apparently knows
his plumbing, installed the electric wa
ter system, and
thermostatically con
trolled hot-air furnace, a clothes chute
from the second floor to the basement
and all the electric
wiring. Mrs.
Sheppard admits hesitantly that she
even painted the outstdeof the
house,
which is covered with off-white as
bestos cedar-grain shingles.
The service room at the back of the

misplaced articles.
One of the 'newer time-savers, is a
mending tape which can be found on
the notion counters of the stores. This

tape, applied by ironing, reinforces
fabrics easily and quickly. Mrs. J. R.

Williams and Mrs. VerI Davis find this
hot-iron tape can be used
readily in
stiffening fabric belts as well as mend-

ing.

Scores of ways to

use baskets,
trays
tea-carts. in saving steps can be
enumerated by Mrs. John Bebermeyer
and Mrs. L. O.
VanGundy. For porch

and

.

lunches Mrs.

L. L. Redmond made
extra trays from uniform-size
picture
frames, using neutral-colored cardboard as a background for the
pretty
tinen doilies placed under the
glass.
The trays were finished with
heavy,
felt-like cloth glued to the back orthe

frames.
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Sunflower Square

.

You, too,

This

are fully ripe
enough for canning may
made into catsup.

firm

1

.

1

large garlic

clove

May

I send you my

ipes?

There is

faster, gives extra flavor. And more
bigger loaves from the same
quantity of precious flour, sugar anti short

write

ening!

& Products

Convenient, too, this granular dry yeast re
quires no refrigeration, keeps fresh on your
pantry shelf week after week! Get a supply on
the next trip to your grocer.

Dept. 00, Milwau

means

.

new army surplus
parachutes
measuring 24 feet In diameter-approxi
mately 45 yards of finest qnallty heavy
rayon! 24 triangular panels lllh feet
deep. 32 Inches across base, with no
cross seams! Easy to bleach and
dye!
No

shroud

lines

or

cumbersome

'chutes

are

wonderful

for

diate delivery-satisfaction
or your money back!

and not
well be

D.pt. KF
813 No. Kansas Ave.,

Top!ka,

teaspoon
paprika

CARB01A-DDT
Insect-KIlling :and Genn-KllHng

to

p'qund eottage
.

chee_·-

1 cup-

-.

_.

_.

.01'

.

Chor,ped
gra lid carrot

as

.'

.

_._,

...

_'

_"

..
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OD

DISINFECTANT,-=TOO

upend". DDT mh:(l'l' DDT)

.

���'=�J!lIo,t=
:�.��-:'�
COUDU'·eaeau. Natural adhe.tYea_

oI·our

.lMIdal- mlDena1· carrier ca_ CarboIaDDT to stick to wall, colima.. TbIe AI""
),ou
tbe r.""u/d.· 10Dg-la.tIDg DDT recommeDded b), authoritlee.· CODtlDU .. ·to kill·
flies, m�ult_ splden for mODth.. Slm·
pi), mil: C8rbola-DDT powder In water and
9ply with brusb, or sprayer. DrIes white.

(cutaDeedforcow8pI'IQ'5e5),poultrybo'_'

tllle'ly' chopped.

.• '._

mODe),

l'8bbltrlee, plgeoD Ioftll, outdoor tolleto. And
palot lTour i:eUar and dotl·bouae.
.

..

PESTROYS DISEASE GERMS,.ODOIS

Cubola-DDT"80 cooUlna

0

dlalaleetaDt

which· klIIa &erma. of dl_ that a8Uct
poulUT and. other lI .. estock. Ueed f.
a quarter oIa century ..
Cubola. the dlaID
fectlDll wblt. paiDt, by ..... cultural collett...
hatcheries and thoueanda oI.farmen. No.
It doea three jo'" for you 10 one
easy operatIOD: (I) Kills Illes (2) Destroys dl_
.......
(3) Meeta wblte_b _Dltatlon require
menta 01 Board 01 Health. Ueed. oleo .. 0
�
clip, deodonmt and eoll treatment.
co....

.

Ask·"I... for .·conomlcal 50 lb.....
1 III. .25, 5 III. .10, .10 lb. $1.35, 25 III.
$3.00,50 III.
Wrh ,'_ Hoarly En It.conI Chart

$5.50

.

carrot,

onion, seaeonmgvand.serve with dress-

Ing ..

_te

Coata approldmately " centa to treat 15
....
ft. No oil, no Ire rIak. Uee In cow
b8l'll1l,

onion
* cup cooked salad

'4 teaspoon salt
dressing
Mix the cheese with
chopped

'-1" F�Y KILLER AND
..

,

Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons

ilnel;y:..,

·Whhe Paint·

t_ to kPl.ftled CU ....... DDT

.pepper to.

tomato mixture.' Boil rapidly, 'sttrrtngc<mstantly. for a.�o_ut '1:0 minutes or
until' sUghtly thickened. Pour into'
hot, sterile jars. Fill to the top
clean,
and' seal. This. will make about 2
pints.

.

.

Wby

spiced 'vinegar" sugar,

Canot, Cheese Salad
,

..

.!
.

frequent1�r:'_to prevent

_s�Jt, pll;prika and cayenne

it'l!�the eastest-':
�ual'e in douDle"str-in'g,
"squares ,for, scarf.' 'Pattern'
�8�' hJoindirections,
stttehea..

Kansas Farm Families

Kansas

COSTS 3 CENTS TO- PAINT 25 SQ. FT.

rl!-piQJ�, �n�il·the :VQlu��:.I� .reduced

1

�
�

I, Wis.

109,000

HUGH CLAY PAULK

.

teaspoon ,\\!h9le

-

Want your table and' 'dresser-set
Pl'Oblems' quiekl� solved? Grochet -this'

making

guaranteed

.

.

ce.,

will be read by more
than

dresses, blouses. dickeys, sportswear
play clothes. children's clothes.
curtains,
bedspreads. pillow covers.
slips, scarfs, dozens of other things!
Only $9.95 per 'chute (add $1.00 each
for postage and
handllng)-send cheek,
money order. or order C. O. D. Imme

cloves loosely in· a' clean thiri
cloth -. Tie .tap
:t;ightly� �dd .t�
�Ip�gar ,,��. stmnrer 30. .minutes. Re-,
move "spici!s.·; 'Boll : sieved
"tomatoes
..

hard

and

Dash cayenne

one .half. Sth:
s�ic�!n&:. Add

Red Star Yeast

me at

KANSAS FARMER

ware! Your choice of four lovely colors:
Aqua Blue. Royal Chinese Yellow, Sher
wood Green or Brilliant Red! These

and

..

new rec-

charge, just

PARA-CHUTES

.�hite
.r

kee

no

This issue of

Beautiful

Simmer' together tomatoes and
onion for about 20 to 30 minutes. Press
.... ; .thru. a sieve. -Purtne.ctnnamon, garlic

.

SAYS:

"rise"

RAYON

pepper

"

ROGERS

1� teaspoons salt

cinnamon

1

working instantly,

YEAST

1 cup vinegar
lAo. cup sugar

onion
3-lnch piece stick

starts

DRY<

cloves

.

.

KAY

wonder-yeast

It works

.

2'10 quarts sliced·
tomatoes
* cup chopped

r------------,

.

Catsup

Tomatoes that

have extra time for yourself on
use the new,
quick-rising

when you
Red Star Dry Yeast.

kitchen deserves special mention. It is
not yet completely furnished, for
ply
wood has been slow in
arriving. In this
room will be much
cupboard space, a
sink for washing and
preparing vege
tables for the table and for
canning,
and that handy closet for the work
clothes. No housewife wants those
dirty clothes to come off in her kitchen
-one of the main reasons for the birth
of the increasingly
popular service
room for rural homes. This service
room has 2 outside doors, one of which
leads to the garden. One door leads
into the kitchen, the other to the
dining
room. One can enter the
garage from
the basement
without going outdoors.
This attractive house and lawn are
that
proof
remodeling can be' done
without outside labor if there is a will
and plenty of energy and
abtlity. The
next thing on the
S_heppard time-and
money budget are new and remodeled
farm buildings.

Tomato

can

baking day

CARBOLA CHEMICAL: CO., Inc.
iEataIIIIIlItd 1111

Natural Bridge

125, N.Y.

This Uhnre.h-A

£OlniDDDlty

£enter

The

80llng Cannhlg Club hal been meeting for. 30 years. Mothers and cllilClren
lather once each month for a social afternoon at the community center.

to do with the no longer
used I-room schoolhouse and ru
ral church is a question in the
minds of Kansas people in every
county. With school reorganlzatton
under way and the rural church serv
'ice abandoned in many communities,
there are innumerable unused build
ings rapidly deteriorating. In central
Leavenworth
the
Little
county,
Stranger Christian Church was built in
1868. Today, it stands in the church
yard, surrounded by mammoth pines,
and used not as a church but as a
community center. The Old Santa Fe
'rrail ran thru the churchyard and 2
large ridges remain, piled up by the
huge wheels of the wagons in the cara-

8

Horace Lamborn,

Ralph FaUlkner is
secretary-treasurer. The home demon
stration unit arranged for a shower
and folks in' the
communttyjirougnt

WHAT

towels, dishes, seap and some equip
ment. The hostess for each club makes
arrangements· for the cleaning and
heating of the building at the time of'
the meeting.
Thus, one community has. taken ad
vantage of a once unused building-an
eyesore--and restored it for the use of
all. It has revived -mtereet in commu
nity affairs and contributes toward bet
ter rural

11

g
1
J
1l

o

living.

Made Comforters

.

"One large feather bed' win make 3
beautiful new comforters," says Mrs.
A. G. Kenton, of Leavenworth county,
She makes one In 3 days. She made a
wine-red rayon satin cover a'Dd stitched
it lengthwise end to end into- several
tubes. With the. vacuum sweeper she
blew a part of the feathers bito each
tube, then closed the end. They last another lifetime.

.vans.

Here, the 50 members

.

'THE DE LAVAL MAG"NEYIC
-

SPEEDWAY MY�lIl'fIII/�
There is

no

advantages

other milker unit which offers you the many
of the De

Laval Magnetic Speedway

design, construction, convenience, quality
ance.

It is

completely different in principle

...

or

•••

in

perform

and different

,

in the

superior milking results it delivers. It provides

combination of essential

advantages found

milker. Judge for yourself-see

in no other

doing a clean, fast and profitable
of milking. The famous Sterling Pul
sator has only two moving parts. It
pro
vides precise, snappy milking action •..
users are

life

NEW YORK 6
165

Broadway

CHICAGO 6
427 Randolph SI.
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Keep

serv

Dark awl Cool

Keep honey In a dark, coolplace as
light causes it to granulate. Heat over
warm water if already
granulated.
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Center Was Revived
w
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once more.

chairs' and tables.
The
member organtzattons con-.
tribute toward the upkeep of the little
church under the leadership of the 91rectors, Roy Burt, Collins Starnes; and
.

present milker
installation.
your

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR

a;

First, windows were replaced, then
steps built, and a new ceiling put up.
Folks in .the community contributed
money and furniture, a piano, a stove,

real De Laval quality milking at iower cost.
Complete De Laval Sterling Milker out
fits or single or double units for De Laval

single pipe iine

iI

,

traditional.
.

g

.

ices in the little church.
The Canning Club was organized in
1916 during the first World War,
when home demonstration work was
in its infancy. The W9mel_l canned food
in vast quantities, mueb as farm
women have been doing
during the last
war period.
They 'enjoyed their re
lationship so much that they are still
meeting; the youngest members now
are married, have children, and some,
But
no
perhaps,
grandchildren.
thought has been given to changing
either the· name of the club nor the
time of _!:he monthly meeting. Both are

But this little community center was
not always loved and cherished as it is
today. From the end of the first World
War until 1929, the little church build
ing was not used and vandals destroyed the windows, stole furnish
ings, the shutters hung from a single
hanging, even the steps had disap
peared. In 1929, the 4-H Club looked
around for a place to give a play. View
ing the wreckage, they almost de
spaired of restoring it to any sort of a
usable, comfortable building. But, with
hard work, inspiration, and many con
tributions, the little church came to

job

on

time, the Sunday School held its

your local De Laval Dealer.

Thousands of De Laval Sterling Milker

Better Milking

a

of the Bol
ing Canning Club meet the first Tues
day of everY month. The Little
Stranger Home' Demonstration Unit
holds monthly meetings at the center.
The Boling Grange and the Royal
Neighbors use it also. When the 4-H
.Club was in existence it met there,
b1}.t this group grew up, and now the
community awaits another crop of
yo_ung people the right age. At one

COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO 19
61 Beal. SI.

Rug Bulletin
and kinds of
in our leaf
let, "Homemade Rugs." Com
plete Instructtons for making

Various

rugs

.

.

are

sizes

suggested

rugs, footstool tops, and Chair
seats are given. For a copy of
this leafiet, please address Farm
Sendce Editor, Kansas Farmer-,
Topeka. Price 3c.

Come hot weather you'll add' this to
a
your thanks-due list. Pattern 9323 is
2-piece dress that keeps you cool,
and collected. It comes iIi .sizes 84, 3
38, 40;.42, 44; 46, 48, 50. Size 861'equlres

cal�
,

3% yards

of

.

39-lncJl material.

_':
b; sencllng 25 .-

:Pattern 9S%S mar be obtained
cent. to •• e Fa.hleD EdUer. ....8.8

Farmer,

Topeka.

..

,

,

KatI8C16 FGt,mer

,

,

Jor Bept.em� .''1119,,6

The Picture

�

On the «:::over
disappearing from the
Kansas scene Is the one-room
schoolhouse. About 1,300 of them
will 'be closed this year because of con
solidation under the new school reorganlzation law.
One that will continue at the old
stand is the Moehlman Bottom School,
in-Riley county. Typical of rural school
teachers Is Jeannelle Hosler, of Riley
county, who taught the Moehlman Bot
tom School last year and has been
hired for the current term. Miss Hos
ler took special summer school work
at' "Kansas State Oollege and has a 2':;:
year teaching certificate. At the end
of this term she will have to
quit or
take' additional work. A farm girl, Miss
Hosler Is a product of the rural school
and understands rural people and ru
ral'-problems. She had 12 pupils last
year but 3 were graduated and 1 moved
away.
In the cover picture, Miss Hosler Is
greettng 2 of her pupils, Janice Hofmann, 7, who will be in the second
grade this year, and Milton Matthews,
10, who will be In the fifth grade.
JaniCe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hofmann, and Milton Is the son
of Mr; and Mrs. Leon Matthews.
The Moehlman Bottom School
pays a
higher salary than some and Miss Hosler reports that patrons are
extremely
co-operative and helpful. Many rural
parents believe their children get a
better education In the one-room school
tbru a combination of home
training
and the close association
possible in
such schools, than they would in
larger
schools with more modern
equipment
but which require them to be
away
from home for longer periods.
Other parents, and school offiCials
generally, maintain that good work Is
impossible if the schools are too small,
.
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and poorly fi�anced.

Regardless

of this difference in be-

lie1s, the trend· toward consolidation
has been under· way' in Kansas for
�y years. The ."Llttle. Red S!!hool�
house" of the present
generation soon
will be only a memory.

New Head for International

William E. OgUvie has been ap
pointed acting manager of the Inter
'national Live Stock ExpOSition, Chi
cago, following. the death of B. H.
Heide.
Mr. Ogilvie is well known to' Kansas
livestock men as he has been attending
Kansas shows and livestock events for
a,.DuJ'nber Of y�ars while aervtng as assistant manager to Mr. Heide.
The new manager has
grown up with
�e Chicago Exposition as his father,
Robert
Burns
the'la�e
Ogilvie, was one
of the founders.
.

.

Game Birds Released

Nearly 30,000

quail and pheasants
in Kansas during August
by the Forestry, Flsh and Game Com
misston, it is reported by Dave Leahy,
.

were

released

director.

All birds released

were. banded with
aluminum serially numbered leg
band. Sportsmen and others in posses
sion of recovered bands are asked by
Mr. Leahy to send them to the
game de
partment, at Pratt, together with a
statement as to the date and place of
recovery: This information is needed
for studying the
range, movement, and
lifespan of these game farm-produced
birds.
an

_

.

Kans_a,s-A
LeadinCJ
Products
Dairy

Manufactured in Kansas J945

Product

Pounds

Creamery BuHer"""

.,

_.

,

"

American or Cheddar Cheese
(made from whole.milk)".,
CoHage Cheese,
Evaporated Whole Milk
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

•.•.•.•

.....•

,

.•.•..••

52,384,604

,12,728,946
: 8,062,627

(ca.e lood.),·,
60,070,480
Sweetened Condensed Whole Milk'
(bulk lood.)."
1,090,688
Unsweetened Conden.ed Whole Milk
,

,

,

,

••

,

,

,

,

_

"""

(bulk loads)

,

,

,

•••.....

••.•......

261,892

;........

Sweetened Conden.ed Skim Milk

(bulk goods)

19,657,647

Unsweetened Condensed Skim Milk

(bulk lood.)

••.•

,

Condensed Buttermllk

·

..

............•

13,751,876
29,461,043

(U. S, Department o.f

"II'. _
•

.

new

ba.eball 'fact.flndh�1 bo_reI

-they're .eHllnl

_

.t,lkel"

DAIRY Siale

Prelented in the interest of Kansas
agriculture by your Itate farm paper

Product

Pounds

Dry Buttermilk,

•...........

,

497,691
189,799

.•.....

Concentrated Whey .......•.........
Dry Whole Mllk
Non-fat Dry Milk Solids for Human

.

600

Consumption:
5pray

Process
Roller Process
Ice Creom:
Sold at Wholesale
Sold at Retail
Total ice cream

Sherbets
Frozen Custards
.'

(Including

ice

.

.

4,122,991

.

.

.

.

milk)

Frozen Malted Milk

1,824,393
2,657,333

..............•.

...•.............

904,898
5,027,889
344,340
156,857
69,793

Aflr.lcu'ture)

KANSAS FARMER

Sleep

Is tile Best Tonie

I

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Perhaps

hours

in

good quality, firm and even. Covers
should be ample but light. The bed
room should
always be cool and fresh
but there is no sense in
having it s�

your
too short! I agree with
Writ as to the sluggard; but
I have a lot of
sympathy with the tired
person whose uninterrupted sleep ra
tion is all too short. (What doctor

SLEEPY?
Holy
bed

are

doesn't?)

In my young days I was often told
about Edison and

a-hour

his

,.

.

'plenty

of· grown
people who do bet
ter with 9. The al- '.
Dr. Lerrigo
lowance is a personal matter that you must thrash out
for yourself. But
having discovered
your need please do not cheat

Imagine
grinder that has year 'round
use for grinding grain,
chopping and
shredding alfalfa and roughage and filling
silos. The "Skyline" has larger capacity per.
horse power than any mill on the market.
a

The

new

chlnery

Skyline

farm

Includes hydraulic
field harvester lor

loader,
foraqe and rew crop. blower.
4-wh •• 1 ell-steel traller.and the
world'. moal veraalU. 2·wheel
trailer with

manure

apread.r

attachment.

your Implement deal.r.
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Weight

What Is the cause of high blood pressure?
Where Is there a good treatment tor same?
MIne has been 276. I did weigh 280
pounds. I

Surely would like good advIce.
doctoring wIth two good doctors.
they can't find the cause.
What do you say?-Mrs. W.
I

Help Fight Illness
experience that many

seem

to thInk

No doctor can name one
special cause
for high blood pressure,
Any disease
that constricts the calibre of the blood
vessels or greatly accelerates the' Im
pulse of the heart may cause it, It is
practically impossible of cure unless
the cause is found. I can
quite under
stand that your doctors
may have done
their best without success. In sueh
cases they
may yet be able to help you
by advising' as to your diet and meth
ods of living. But each case demands
consideration on its merits. The thing
that stands out most
prominently in
your case is the highly marked over
weight. Of course this should be re
duced.

Th
ier

flo'
Pro

ing
air
Ka

for

bul
,
tru
his
he
Stl
sas

1/ you wi..h a medical question answered, en·
close a 3·eent stamped, sell-addressed.
envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kanslll
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

You've Made

INC

!\I:.IIIII·:I(' .... ·.·,· .... 01' 1;:11'111 :'U:l('hill""�
1521 Mc�EAN BLVD
WICHITA, KANSAS

have been

They

It is my
a
worn-out father or mother has sue
cumbed to illness which would have'
been fought successfully if the attack
had not found resistance broken
by
lack oCsleep. I believe that
plenty of
us work
along at about 60 per cent ef
ficiency because we do not get enough
regular sleep to "catch up" and to sup
ply some reserve energy. If your bed
time is 10 o'clock, make it 10 o'clock
every night. It is the time of going to
bed that counts rather than the time
of getting up. Young mothers who find
their rest broken by
nursing' babies
should make opportunity for
supple
mentary rest hours in the afternoon.
•
Sleep being so important a factor de
mands preparation. "Any 'place where
I can Bop" might be all
right for a
husky young soldier, but it will not do
for you. The mattress should be of

mao

mt

am 40 years old.

Will

The large 32" Rotor Is the only moving
part. That's why it requires so little
power. Any two- plow tractor will fur·
nish am-pie power to produce more
than 15.000 lbs. of ensilage per hour.

Reduce the

your

self.

cold that you cannot be comfortable.
Old people should wear warm
night
clothing and take particular care to
the
feet warm.
keep
One's mental attitude deserves
spe
cial consideration. Worries and
prob
lems should never be taken to bed with
you. There are fortunate people who
can drop off to sleep under
any condi
tion. But if you are not one of
these,
make a little study of the
things··likely
to break your sleep and see that
they
do not occur.
I venture the statement that most
"run down" people will find definite
advantage from more sleep and that
you can get it by carejul planning.
.

sleep

schedule. I do not
dispute it. Neither
do I think it al
ters the fact that 8
hours is the gen
.eral need. For the
.h a r d
'Worker 8
-hours is the mini
mum.
There are

,

Grateful

a

Mother Very

Happy!

By t. M. PARKS, Secretary
The Capper Fuundation for Crippled Children

Protect your

of KANSAS FARMER
makes payments from time to time
to know their gener-. all she can afford-there is much need
ous Contributions to The
Capper for other contributions to keep Wal
Foundation for Crippled Children have Iace and the scores of other little
pa
made a grateru; little mother
very tients improving just as much as pos
and
her
sible.
almost helpless crip
Your gifts, either large or small,
Happy;
·pled son Wallace much more inde will be appreciated. Send what you can
he
could ever have been spare to the Capper Foundation for
pendent than
without their help.
Crippled Children, Capper Building,
Fifteen-year-old Wallace had infan Topeka, Kansas. Ask for the free story
tile paralysts about,5 years ago. When
of the Capper Foundation and
sugges
the mother first wrote to us in 1945,
tions on making
bequests for this
she said, "We have doctored him a lot,
worth-while work.
but he can't walk very well yet. He
uses crutches and braces. We would
Cuts
Grass
like to give him treatment at the hos
where
one
of
our neighbor boys
pital
was helped so much, but we are
just
poor Kansas farmersand can't pay for
it all ourselves. I have written to some
rich people I know and asked them to
help, but I didn't even get an answer.
I just wondered if it would be
possible
to get any aid from the Capper Foun
dation. We would try to pay some of
the bill if we could just get some as
sistance somewhere."

READERS

hogs with the famous,

will be

COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS
This pure Western·made
product is highly potent. Unexcelled
record of dependable
protection. Look for "COLORADO"
on the label.
48·page illustrated book free.
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y,ear.now Wallaoe has. under.�·
treatment in a ·.hoiJpit;aha. good'.
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controller that shows automatlcaUy� not
tells you whether
just i], but hOI/) much shock is on the fence
No guessing. The'
you are using the controller correctly.
number of lights burning tells the strength of the sbock. It is
Now
more
easy 10 cbange .the output 10 meel conditions.
than ever before
electric fence is a practical cool for modem.
See. rbis new model 486· and orber Prime
profitable farming.·.
hi. line arid batteey' conuollert at- you� dealer's,
For tbe first time

a

-

-

•

The first

malor

d.v.lopment In .Iectrlc
f.ncln. in 5 yearsl
PrIme has always led tbe 1)eld •.
Pr 1 m e gave you controllers

•

•

laboratories,

tiple SIIDa! Llsb ts,

-

•.

..

.

�

Underwriters'

InC.
And now
tbe liew bI-line Model 486.
with Sbock Conlrol and MuI·

••

.

..

at

•

-

�tb rna re shock," hi· line
llontroUers tbat meet' the
otandords

•

'f'
�

�

�

.

:.

_"/'.'

.

.

' ....

1669 S. F.lrst St.

.

"

Prime MI••

COe:.' -'

:

.

pineils:tias agam".coine Into .the
both W.allace··hd:·his mother.

:

Milwaukee 4, WI.consln

teUa you In worda and pIctures how Ibis
Free
controller works, bow It ... es you Um.
and trouble. Write tor It today. A:ak tor
tolit� OIl model 488.
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lives of..
.

The expense 'hl!S' run i!tto hundreds
of dollars, but there is 'still hope of. fur:
ther improvement, so the treatment
,will be continued. While the mother
.
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the-rest
'expects
,he has.

pr�gress already. Hi,s back
iii more ne�l'ly straight; his ;shor.t leg
lias 'been Iengtbened.. many. inuscll�s
that were. ·tight. and tis�less are now
functlontng very well ..
Altho the mother' writea often to tell
how Wallace is getting along, she
never fails to close her letters with 'an
expression of gratitude. for the help
the Capper Foundation gave' when aU
other sources' had.',·failed. Indeed; hap».

.

and right ·for your fince •.••..

BUJ
mo

tipl.e·a:nd: hl!S be.err..f}oing'

very.goo,d' w�rk: in' high schoo]
'of the time. wnile nolle .or "1�S
hiiIi everr to be. e;ntir;ely.: well,

With.Pfime·you!re Jure,the.shoclds·stronpr
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�he'Capper Foundationdid help. F.or
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A 30-lnch power lawn 'lIIower that
will cut. and. trim 'a lawn In' ane

op.ratlon and.cover·half
hour;

an

ocre'an

b.lng,p,ut on,tlte,mark.t.

Is
The. m._r ·Is sai'" io
now

abl •. to cut
aH· .......... r.w.ed.; 'r
of,
hol.ht, and to ,ellmlnato .ras�clil"'t-·
tin.' :and.· overlappln.' runs. It cuts
"Iiht up tao the ed •• af abstructlons,
ellmlnDlln. trlmmln •• Th .... handl ..... ..
wlnt.r stora.e•
collapsible
'

.

,
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Flying

.

Farmers

Lel&'h W�,· <;:Hn�:8eJlt m'b
�rst prtvat-e 'airport 1Iescript1en far fml
state Flying Farmer air map. Mr.
"

Wat:aer'says

JANSSEN, McPherson,
is pointing to the future in per
sonal air travel. He 'is building a
modern airport one mile west of the
city. Besides hangar and shop space,
his plans call for' a lounge, restaurant

WILLIAM

and l�-l'oom hotel. It will be the Jans

sen. Skyt-el.
Mr. Janssen's matn hangar
building
is 74 by 114 feet. It will, house the
office
lounge, restaurant,
space and
shop. 'At present it also is used for

be is interested. in -the,)

map. It will be
over the state.

handy

to

use

in

flying
\

Make a drawing of your private air
field. Show the exact distance from
the nearest town and the relative 10-',
cation to that town. The sooner the
Kansas Flying Farmers Club receives,
,these descriptions, the sooner work
can be started in
making the maps.
Send your drawings to Aviation Edi
'tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Three memberships have been re
ceived since the Kansas Flying Farm
ers Club was
organized last spring.'
'They are Harry Melvin Hofman, st.
Walter
George;
Hacker, Cimarron; and
Meredith Hawk, Atchison. Mr. Hawk
the
northeast
comer of the
,represents
·Mr. Janssen is a Flying Farmer and dub membership block.
is building the Skytel on his own farm.
He has started buffalo grass on each
Returns to Clover
side of the runwayg for light
planes.
The center. will be Black-top for heav
There is something about sweet
ier aircraft.
Clover, according to Alvin Flick, Sum
ner county, that puts a kick in the soil.
Like other Flying Farmers, he has Ten years ago he had a small patch of
flown over most of the United States. clover. ,The effect still is evident. Pres
Present lack of restaurants and sleep ent crops on that location are a little
ing accommodations 'at airports makes taller and a little darker in color than
air travel inconvenient, he
points out. adjoining .erops.
Kansas climate an� terrain are ideal
That is why he started a 7-year rota
for aviation. When. more
Skytels are tion to cover all his farm with sweet
built, watch the outstate planes fly in. clover. He started with 20 acres of
Madrid sweet clover last spring. Next
W. V. stutz, Master Farmer, of
year he expects to put in 40 more acres.'
Utica, has a new Ercoupe. Flying to It .seems to be
easter to get a stand
his Ness county home in
mid-August, with Madrid, he reports. The seed
he stopped for, lunch in
Mr.
faster
To,peka.
'and there is less
germinates
Stutz is a cliarter member of the Kan
danger of it being covered too deeply
sas Flying Farmers Club.
after a rain.

plane sterage, He has a smaller-hangar
which holds 4 light planes. His
plans
call for another 'hangar to hold 4 more
He
to
work
on
planes.
expects
begin
the hotel next spring.
.,

Ready

for

qulek Change

a

*AVIERAGE 10.8 BUSH.ELS
Thll barn

on

the W� L. VanBur.n farm, Morrll
county, Ihowl condition of
ingl b.f,ore hll r.mod.llng program got und.r way.
a

run-down farm

job t�at presented
MODERNIZING
problems
stead
many

was

a

build

needed to transform the barn sec
tion into a modern
milking parlor. 'A
tile drain from the barn to a
nearby
field soon will be installed;
An overhead rack in the barn was
installed for lumber storage. All add
pieces of lumber are placed in this
rack according to size and are
readily
available when needed.
The farm granary was rebuilt so it
now has 4 bins for shelled
grain, stor
age for' ear com, and '3 overhead bins
for ground feed. Mr. VanBuren has an
idea to farther reduce labor. Since one
of the overhead bins' is 'located near
one entrance to the
granary, he plans
to run a concrete floor from the en
trance, to a 'point beyond the bin, in
'stall a :gate or panel across the drive
way, and put a hog self-feeder directly
under the bin spout. In this
manner,
he could deliver' ground' feed directly
into the .self-feeder with no
hauling
are

to. W; L. Van
Morris county, when he
moved on the 'place several years ago.
But he is making fine
progress:
IIi remodeling the principal barn on
the farm, Mr. VanBuren used a
plan
that would allow him to
change
quickly from hogs to dairy, or back
again. One section, of the bam was
constructed just as if it would be used
for a.·milking parlor, except that only
the outside posts ,of the stanchions
were installed. The gutter was covered
with a wooden lid set flush. with the,
concrete floor.
This sectton now' is being used as a,
feeding floor for hogs, and is equipped'
With'"self-feeders. By using the stan
chion posts and ,panels, the stanchions
are converted into
farrowing .pens.
Pigs are .creep-fed on the floor and
automatic watertng-troughe are avail .necessary,
able. Later, if a dairy program is de
A new concrete stave silo also has
cided upon, only a few quick. changes been erected on 'the farmstead.

Buren,

of

.

'

'

,

MORE SH.LLE�D CORN PER ACRE
Naturally,

anyone brand of hybrid corn cannot win all'the time, but when
Pfister Hybrids win 8 out of every 10
yield checks, that is mighty conclusive
of
proof superiority. Figures based on 2,325 competitive yield checks made over
a period of,8 years in 9 states show that Pfister
Hybrids actu
.ally win ,83.13 % of the time. In the few cases where Pfisters do
not win, they lose by an
average of less than 5.5 bu. per acre.
Remember, it costs you just as much to plant, grow and
'harvest a "fair-to-m�ddlix)g,'.' hybrid as it doe's -a

'winning
·hybrid. And, every extra bushel of shelled com is extra profit
·dear ,profit I Your opportunity for
making extra profit is

••

A

'.

better when you ask your Pfister Dealer to
help you select the
hybrids that.are WINNING 8 out of 10 TIMES in your locality.
Call him today I

ASSOCIATED

GROWiRS;

In Kansas: Missouri Pfister Growers Inc.,

Mention KANSAS FARMER When

IRRIGATION"

CAN

.,NCj

Princeton,

Mo.

Writing Advertisers

DOUILt YOUR tORN

.t('A N DOT HER C R 0 PYlE L D S !'
Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be
,,"

had on a few days'
notice. We give you
a

Co�p��t.'v: �o��ridz!� "11 �li .1....,.. ¥m, 1!�ic,1i
··fI.W
dalj1)f

·.lfIi.r aliOj

..

or

p

can

�.

conCH'. stave 1110

co�v.rt.d to
qu!ckly:
b.hlnd the barn.
JUlt

complete

service

drill

your

your

Well, furnish

test,

drill

and install your pump and
your power plant, either
tric

or

motor,

al.s�
elec

completely ready

operate. Write for free Cata
log and 'full particulars, at once;
to

W •• tern Land Roller
Hastln .. , Nebr.

Co., Dept. 121,
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Kansas Farmer lor

New

Things

,�ePtemt6r 7, 19.+6

at State Fair

Commercial Exhibitors Invite You

to

See Their Wares

By ROY R. MOORE

I

,
,

ALWAYS have harbored

an

opinion

Davis Manufacturing Co
Wichita. Kan.
Dodson Manufacturing Co
Wichita. Kan.
Doerr. A. A., Mercantile Company. Larned,
Kan.
Eaton Metal Products Co
Hutchinson. Kan.
.•

that when members of the
average
farm family load up the
baggage in
the car and head for the state
fair, they
are just as
eager to see the commercial
exhibits as they are to see the races or
the livestock.
For there is
something exhilarating
in "window. shopping" for the
many
the
things
manufacturers have de
for
better farming and better
signed
farm living. It is
likely few farmers,
even in lush times, can afford
scarcely
a fraction of the merchandise
on dis
but
it
is fun looking nevertheless.
play,
And when you get to the Kansas
State Fair at Hutchinson this
Septem
ber, you are going to be pleasantly sur
at
the
number of exhibitors who
prised
are back in the
picture. During the war
most
of the manufacturers were
years
too busy making ammunition or a thou
sand and one items of war
equipment,
they couldn't possibly do much In the
of
way
exhibiting at the various fairs.
But it is different now in a lot of
altho
ways,
shortages are not a thing
of the past. In other
words, you may
see a lot of
things you would like to
buy, but as yet available
in small

..

'

.•

Gleaner Harvester

KEEN, DURABLE EDGES
discs, made by the finest
welding skill to assure long-last
ing operation-that's the time
and labor saving
economy of
ADAMS Hard Facing.
A tough alloy welded on the
cutting edge of your own one-way
discs, sprmgteeth, drill discs,
for your

duckfoot sweeps, subsoil chisels,

plowshares and other tools by
Adams Hard-facing, makes them
self-sharpening and wear resist
ant. This is the oldest and largest
farm tool hard-facing business
in the United States.
An ADAMS dealer is
ready to
receive and ship your tools for
prompt servicing. If no dealer is
near, send your tools to
W. E. ADAMS, WAKITA, OKLA.,
freight collect. New hard-faced
_

tools

are

ready

now

for

livery.
If

you'd

like

dealer, write

us

prompt

de

to be an Adams
for information.

FREE CATALOG
A

postcard will brinK �'Clur FREE Adams
a hurr)·. Wrlle for It
today.
See for yourself what HARD FACING
will do at our exhibit. KANSAS STATE
FAIR ••• Hutchinson •••
15-20
calal .. " In

Sept.

See

Charley Johnson.

Your Host at the

CAPPER BUILDING
on

the

KANSAS FREE FAIR
Grounds

Learn More About

SOYBEANS

or

On machinery row, there is a definite
air of hopefulness about the
possibility
of new machinery
being ready for de
livery soon, altho many of the=new
models on display will have been
borrowed from farmers near Hutchin
son, who have been good enough to
lend their equipment.
That is going to be true of International Harvester Company,
Minne�
apolis-Moline, Massey-Harris, John
Deere, and others. No attempt will be
made to show models that
actually are
not in production.
State fair visitors will find some new
names in the list of
machinery com
panies with exhibits. For the most part
these concerns started
up early in the
war and soon were
busy turning out
bad news for the Nazis and Japs. Now
they are making various useful items,
"beating swords into plowshares," so
to 'speak, and that is almost literal
with the Davis
Manufacturing Com
pany, of Wichita, which will be present
with many items the
company now
can deliver.
Machinery row always has been in
triguing at the Hutchinson fair, mainly
because of its diversity in different
items. Mention could be made of such
companies as the Doerr Mercantile
Company, Larned, exhibitors of irriga
tion equipment and sheet metal
prod
ucts; Dodson Manufacturing Com
pany, Wichita, manufacturers of silos
and buildings; Jacobs Wind Electric
Company, Minneapolis, Minn., wind
electric plants; Wyatt
Manufacturing
Company, Salina, manufacturer of the
Jayhawker stacker; and Price Broth
ers, Wichita, exhibitors of several in
dividual products.
The list of machinery exhibitors
follows:

Farm

Machinery Section
..

.•

Soil-Builder
and

Money-Making Crop
Visit the Kansas

Kan.

inson. See the

displays

varied industrial

Wind Electric
apolis. Minn.

Company,

HUl

Jeoffroy Manufacturing

Co

Minne-

IE'PI

'

Amarillo, Tex.
John Deere Plow Co
Kansas City. Mo.
Kansas City Tractor &
Implement Company,
Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas Wlllys Overland
Company., tne.,
Topeka. Kan.
Krause Plow Company. Hutchinson. Kan.
Lincoln Electric Company, Kansas
City, Mo.
..

.•

Flying F·arme.·s
Day at Dutehins�n
Attention Kansas Flying
Farmers!
Sam Mitchell,
secretary of the
Kansas State Fair, has sug
gested that Wednesday, Sep
tember 18, be the official
"Fly
ing Farmers Day" at Hutchin

_15·20

So set that day aside for a
quick trip to Hutchinson by air
if the weather is
good Every
plane enthusiast knows the lo
cation of the MuniCipal
airport,
one of the finest in Kansas.
There will be special
transpor
tation to the fair
grounds.
While there will be no formal
program, Flying Farmers are
asked to assemble at the
Cap
per building at noon to "count
noses." Members of the Kan
sas Farmer staff will be
present.

I,,PROGRAM

Llpe Motor Truck Company, Inc., Hutchinson,

�an.'

McPherson

,

Concrete

Products

Company,
McPherson. Kan.
Massey-Harris Company. Kansas City. Mo.
Master Manufacturing
Company. Hutchin
Kan.
Memorial Art

Company. Hutchinson, Kan.
Minneapolis-Moline Power Implement Com
pany. Kansas City. Kan.
Fred A. Moore Chemical
Company. Hutch
Inson, Kan.

Moundridge Equipment Exchange. Moundridge. Kan.

National Tile Silo Co Kansas City, Mo.
The Oliver Corporation. Kansas
City. Mo.
Ottawa Steel Products. Inc
Ottawa. Kan.
Price Brothers Equipment Company. WichIta, Kan.
Salina Concrete Products. Inc Salina. Kan.

KANSAS SOYBEAN
"I trained them

and

t.

eggl:

Itart when I

say

I HATE mush I"

'bacon

per
nane

for i

systE

othei
1
crate
five
an
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place
EI!

factu

Kansas' Greatest

Livestock

Exposition

planl
depei

trio

char!
flyba

and
'time'

why
Wino

Sl
DIJ

•

Auto Thrill Show

,4

Sept. 14 and 18

•

•

State Fair Revue

..

.•

'Every Night

j
GI

.•

Superior Separator Co., Minneapolis. Minn.
Wetmore Pulverizer & Machinery
Company.
Tonkawa. Okla.
Whitworth Supply. Scott City, Kan.
Wlncharger Corporation. Sioux City. la.
Wyatt Manufacturing Co Salina, Kan.

•
Ie

.•

In looking over the names of the
several score commercial exhibitors
at the State Fair, one cannot
help but
feel that the good old
days are back

Automobile Races
Sept. 15-17 and 19

walk

open-pollinated

ferent varieties.

It II

syalt

son. Kan.

Mayrath Machinery Company. Dodge City.

hybrid

uses and

ti

..

corn growers who will prove beyond
the shadow of a doubt that
hybrld corn
is
far
superior Ito

of

51!1

NE
Low.

varieties. Ernest Dowell, state man
ager for Dekalb, will have charge of
that company's exhibit, as in the same
capacity for his company will be Clar
ence
Parmalee, state manager for
Garst and Thomas,
growers of Pioneer
hybrids. These companies can promise
of
seed corn for planting
you plenty
next year.
One can' find in
browsing about,
almost every conceivable kind of ex
hibit designed to make living a little
easier on the farm or In the farm home.
For instance, in the General Products
exhibit, jointly sponsored by that com-

FJ
1

Se

K

STJ!

'.

Hu

S81

,

I

II

51,

FULL DAYS

son.

is if you expect
out with the merchandise.
Shortages for one reason or another
have not been entirely
whipped, as you
well know.
That would not be true, of
course,
of such concerns as the
seed

the characteristics of dif

MILLS,INC.
Emporia, Kansas

Jacobs

.to

the

Kansas State Fair, Hutch-

Onl

.•

disappointments-that

Soybean

Fair, Topeka, and

Company,

Kan.

again. But as among the machinery
exhibitors, there is likely to be some

Mills' exhibit at the Kansas
Free

Hutchinson.

Hyatt, J. H., Equipment Co., Gallatin, Mo.
Interlocking Stave Silo Company, Inc.,
Wichita. Kan.
International Harvester Co Wichita, Kan.

only

quantity.

Allmand Mfg. Co Holdrege. Neb.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. ce., Wichita. Kan.
American Road Equipment Co Omaha. Neb.
Booster Buck Mfg. Co., Dunlap. Ia.
Continental Farm Machine Company. Minneapolis. Minn.
D. & S. Elevator Company, Enid. Okla.
Davis Lumber Company. Inc.,
Hutchinson,

The Great

Henry Manufacturing Company.' Inc., To
peka. Kan.
Hutchinson Concrete Co., Hutchinson, Kan.
Hutchinson Foundry and Steel

.

numbers

Corporation.' Independ

ence. Mo.

'

Motorcycle Races
Sept. 16 and 20
•

11

1301

pliny

and :the

�oore'iI Farm- Store of
.you will IliKl -the l&:tllet
word in, electric pumpS'. .and 'water
systems which, are guaranteed -to re
move the worst of household
drudg
ery, 1.f you have to pump water by

•

Hutchinson,

-

...
..

...

.

hand.

lOt

And if you detest

..

hand, the

..

same

milking

companies

by
supply

cows

can

you with a milking machine designed
,also to remove a form of
drudgery
which is purported to have sent
many
a country
boy to town in search of

,

more

pleasant employment.
Two Ways to Travel

On

Displaya'

HUTCHINSON ...M�iI
0-"5AS

It would be pretty difficult to find
any single phase of manufacturing that
deals with your health' or
happiness
that is not represented among the stat.e
fair exhibitors. For instance, in
travel,
there's the Santa Fe, pretty much our
own Kansas railroad with a
nice ex
hibit, not to mention T. W. A. which
would lure you to leave Kansas in one
of its fine planes, whether on
business

0111. Mldll, " 400
KUIII." Hili' ..
MIIItL n 11_ liD
nllL'

5T"".F"IR

Sep'�! 15·20
NEYER our �F ELEcrRIClry

or

Lowe.t, electric

yet .. ever out of elec.
trlcity_ new '1947 ,Jacobs develop.
ment--write for details
co.t

lt Is America's lowest cost farm
lighting
system. Electric power cost as low as 2c
per kilowatt hour Including all mainte
nance and depreciation.
Plenty of power
for deep freeze units;
refrigerators; water
systems, mUklng machines, lights and

other

appliances. So dependable It carries
Unconditional Guarantee against gen
erator burn out, even by
lightning, for
five ye.ars. The greatest
guarantee ever
placed on any wind electric plant.
Eighteen years of engineering and manu
facturing Improvement and thousands of
plants In, world wide 'service Insure the
dependabillty of every Jacobs Wind Elec
trio Plant.
Its exclusive' Master' Mind
control,
governed variable pitch

nyball

patented

'propeller
and large, direct drive. slow
speed "life
'lime" generator 'are some of the reasons
why no other plants' can equal .Jacobs
Wind Electric's.,

.

"NEVER OUT OF 'ELECTRICITY"
Jacob. In 1947

.

STEGMAN AND CARLISLE CO.
DI.trlbutor

.WIND
JA .,
"DB ..
COMPANY,

ELECTRIC

MiNNEAPOll5

1

INC,

MINNE50TA

are

out

helping farmers through.

the southwest to realize-a

greater profit from the farm,

regardless of drought or cat
tle prices. Write for literature
on silos, farm
buildings, water tanks and Blizzard ensll
age cutter and hay chopper.

In looking over the list of
companies
that Will be represented is the Ann
conda Copper Company, a concern that
is active in aiding,
agriculture. We
refer to the eompang'a
manufacture of
fertilizer, soon to be an important word
in Kansas agriculture.
The Kansas Industrial Commission
will have a fine exhibit that is bound
to attract a lot of attention.
Nearly 90
companies will be repreaented in that
display. The exhibits will give a good
cross-section of what Kansas manu
facturers are making. Be sure to look
in on them.
But the list is too
long for individual description. It would be a
good
idea to read the list below and then look
them over in detail when you
get to
Hutchinson.

.

FARMERS

-

The Dodson seil

ing agency for "Red & White
Top" Silos and Dodstone Farm

Buildings may be
territory. Why

your

for details.

open

CAPPER BUILDING
on

Adams Hard Facing Co.,
Wakita, Okla.
Alexander Black Solar Aircraft
Company,
,Des Moines, Ia.
American Zink Institute, New York
City,
N.Y.

Anaconda Copper Mining Company, Ana
conda, Mont.
Kan.
Clark Grave Vault Co., Columbus
1, Ohio.
Cowie, E. S., Electric Co., Wichita, Kan.
Crook Furniture
Company, 108 S. Main,
Hutchinson, Kan.
Crook Furniture Exchange,
Hutchinson"
Kan.
Dallman Hand Painted
Woodcraft, Pontiac,
Mk�
Decker & Mattison, Hutchinson, Kan.
Dekalb, Agricultural Association, Inc., De-:
kalb, III.
Dlx Petroleum Company.
Hutchinson, Kan.
Electrolux Corporation, Wichita, Kan.
Equitable Life Assurance Society, New
York, N. Y.
Farrar Machine Shop,
Norwich, Kan.
Federal Distributing ce..
Wichita, Kan.
Garst 8i T,hqmas Hybrid Corn
Company,
Coon Rapids, Ia.
General Products, Wichita 2, Kan.
Graber Furniture Co., Hutchinson, Kan.
Grimes & Jones' Monument Works, Hutchinson, Kan.
Hankins Welding Shop,
Hutchinson, Kan.
Harrell Supply Company,
Hutchinson, Kan.
Hofer. H. V Equipment, Hutchinson, Kan.
Hutchinson Butane Co., Hutchinson, Kan.
Isham Furniture Co.,
Hutchinson, Kan.
Kansas Household Rejuvlnating
Company,
Wichita, Kan.
Kansas Industrial Development Commission, Topeka, Kan.
Kansas Oxygen Company,
Hutchinson, Kan.
Kansas Soybean Mills, Inc ..
Emporia, Kan.
Kerr Glass Manufacturing
Company, Sand
Springs, Okla.

Charley Johnson.

the

,

KANSAS FREE FAIR

Grounds
BUCKET
ELEVATOR

MASTER
GRAIN LOADER

��.
THE NEWEST

..

See it

the

TOPEKA

Sept;7.1�
and.
KANSAS

Show
Some

FARM

STATE FAIR

Farm

Hutchinson

Items'

15·20

EQUIPMENT
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

WATER HEATERS

WATER SYSTEMS

,

New

FARM FREEZERS

Kopper Supply Company, Hutchinson, Kan.
Long, S. A., Electric Co., Wichita, Kan.
McPherson Concrete Products Company,
McPherson, Kan.
Mid-west Wool Marketing
Co-op Associa-

at

DELCO HEAT

WELDERS

tion, Kansas City, Mo.
Miller Insulation Co., Hutchinson, Kan.
Moore's Farm Store, Hutchinson, Kan.
Parrott-HOdnett, 101 W: 1st, Hutchinson,
Kan.
,

These

,�wo,
I(ansas

•

Phillips Petroleum Company, Wichita, Kan.
Polaris Sales Company, Wichita, 'Kan.
Rite-Way Products Company, Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kan.
Socony-Vacuum 011 Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Fairs

IN

SURGE DAIRY

..

KANSAS
FREE FAIR

DEVELOPMENTS

Plus

a

ances

Full Line of Farm
at

,

Sutton Craddock Motor
Company, Hutchin·
son, Kan.
Tool Distributing Company, Denver, Colo.
Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc" Kan
sas City, Mo.
Universal Motor 011 Co Wichita, Kan.
Wayne Stewart Tire & Supply Company,
Hutchinson, Kan.
,
Western Brake Sen' Ice, Hutchinson, KWI.
Wichita Wilbert Vault Co., Wichita, Kan.

Our

Display

Appli

in

the Automobile· Building
at the Kansas State" Fed,r

..

Malter

Manufacturing' Cb .:

13� �. Av,. A, au,tc�ii1son,l<an.,

Winchester Appliance
Kan.

,

Yeas.tex

Store,
'

Company, Sterling,

Hutchinson,

Kan.

Factory DistrIbutors-Delco
'

/

in

not write

Carey Salt Company, Hutchinson, Kan.
Chrisman Drafting Laboratory,
Manhattan,

Your Host at the

Sept.

.

Commercial Exhibitors

Amer/eo'a 01•• , WitKI Electric ,.,IIHIIactvrora

at

$I

SALINA, KANSAS

See yOUI' JACOBS deel., or write
for Free literature t.

See

"

ance.

an

charging, n.nd, voltage

pleasure.

Then if you persist in
driving your
car-and you likely will for
many
moons-Socony-Vacuum, Phillips and
other oil companies have
the right
formulas for your car's best
perform

With the'New 1947 :lacob. Sys.em

The owners of "Red & White
Top" silos have eliminated
from
guesswork
feeding
costs, therefore stabilizing In
come as well. A Dodson silo
full of low cost
silage and
feed worries are over.
Dodson "Red & White Tops"

and Diesel LilJbt Plants, Balleries, Wind
Generators.
Water Systems, Milke... Separators,
Dairy Supplies, Parts

/'

!
,

"
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D.on't let wi;n:ter
'mud bo.g d:own'
food production!

B ig
·

.

...

..

F. ee der Sh.o�:

.

see!li.�d

..

..

A. )�uge s,ho\y �,ml.

.'.

".,

fi�.�� '()� "�e�d"er

There Is

Explaining why farmers should not
"plant back" their hybrid com, the U.
S. Department of
.A:griculture points
out the following:
All plants in a field of hybrid com of
a given strain are related to each other.
The relationship is fully as close as
that' between first cousins.
Seed coming from such a field there
fore is definitely inbred. Reduction in
vigor and grain yield always is as
sociated with inbreeding in com.
Repeated tests at many experiment
stations and by farmers in their own
fields have shown that the average re
duction in yield from planting second
generation seed of a double-cross corn
1s about 15 per cent.

pavement in your barnyard or feed
lot. Such work cannot be done whea
the ground ia deep in mud. Planned
and built now, it will begin at once
to help you save feed and manure'
reduce labor, mcrease beef, pork

and

dairy production.

Meat Will Be Scarce

Construction is simple. The portland
cement, sand and gravel or'crushed
stone

required
able locally. If

are

avail

usually
need help, get

you
in touch with your concrete con
tractor or building material dealer.

As part of its service to farmers,
this Association will gladly send free
instructions on how to build concrete
farm pavements. Just paste coupon
on penny postcard.

·; ;���;��;; ;�; o����;�
Dept. G9a-2, Dierks Iidg.,

I

lIallsa.s (Ity 6, M

Name___
or

I

_

__

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

_

__

_

__

R. R. No.

CII,,

Kansas stock�en indicated. only 40
per cent as many cattle on feed August
1 as a year earlier,
reports the Kansas
State Board of' Agriculture. The 60
per cent decline from a year ago is the
sharpest change ever shown for August.
Small stocks of corn on hand, declin
ing pasture conditions and com pros
pects during July, plus the price situ
ation, all contrIbuted to reduction in
numbers on feed.
The number of cattle on feed for
market in 11 Corn Belt states on Au
gust 1 was 45 per cent smaller than a
year ago.
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am Interested in
pavlnl my feed lot or
barnyard before winter. Please send free I
Instructions for'buildial concrete peYemen!.
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Products

Arthur Adams Honored
Cattle

the Arthur Adams farm
in Wabaunsee county,
harvested 850
acres of brome grass. This method, Mr.
Adams believes, saves a lot of unneces
sary work in harvesting, and brome
gives as great a net return as corn and
wheat and helps counteract soil ero
sion. Seed from brome has brought $55
an acre and
provided $10 to $15 worth
of fall and winter grazing. The Adams
farm produced in 1945, 150,000
pounds
of beef and field crops, including 5,000
bushels of corn, 4,000 tons of alfalfa
and brome grass, 35,000 pounds of
on

I

,

ate

�,858-aci;e

.ranch ..t\.rtb.ur Adams'!
honored with the W. G. Skelly �'T""700:::�"""
Award for· Bupertor Achievement in
Agriculture, Saturday, August 31.
Mrs. Arthur Adams has had an
important part in this model farming entera

.

.

was

.

.

been

announced for the 1946 show. Sponsors
are the Union Stock Yard and Transit
company. Awards are provided by the
show management and by Aberdeen
Angus, Hereford and Shorthorn breed
associations. They will be distributed
over 4 classes
consisting of yearling
steers and calves and yearling heifers
and calves.
Cattle will be judged in carlot units
of 20 head to a car. A $750 cash award
will go to the exhibitor of the grand
champion carload.

.OO·:t�·;.0f:l;Ia�;.M;r.J�d,aJil�;ii

iQ pa,rtnershlp wit.b ·2 btu,thets, 'HoW-'
ard· �nd Warpe.r A-dam,l!, own and
oper- ;

qattle will be held at the Chicago
Stock Yards, Monday anJ!. 'tu�sday,
October 28 and 29. Introduced ,last
year, the initial Chicago Feeder Cattle
Show was the largest of the year anywhere in the country.

-Awardsrtotattng $6,00() have

Now is the time to get ready for win
ter and spring by building a concrete

..

prise'.

More

Feed

in

Sight

The livestock feed situation has
taken a turn for the better. states the
u. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Favorable growing conditions during
July increased prospective feed supplies more than 5 million tons. Improvement shown during July by com,
oats, and barley promises the most
li.beral feed supply per animal unit in
history despite the comparatively
small crop of sorghums and small
carryover stocks,
If current estimates are realized.
feed grain supplies for 1946-47 will
amount to more than 140 million tons.
This is nearly 6 per cent more than the
1945-46 supply and 23 per cent above
the 10-year average.
.

Poultry

Hits the Skids

Production of baby chicks by com
mercial hatcheries in Kansas during
July was estimated at 142,000 chicks,
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strength to resist hinging, buckling
bending of the stay wires. It can
"give" slightly:' with the crowding of
livestoc;k, then come back .traight. No
tra

or

other fence hal the
famous, semi-flexi
ble PIONEER knot.
It's good fence all
the way through.
Made of copper

TI

steel.See PIONEER
fence at your Con
tinental dealer' •.

or only 10 per cent of the
1,385,000
chicks hatched in July, 1945, announces
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
Production for the first 7 months of
1946 was 18 per cent less than in 1945.
Egg production in Kansas during
July was estimated at 150 million eggs,
a 24 per cent decline from June and 17
per cent less than for July, 1945. The
number of layers on Kansas farms
during July was 10.5 per centIess than
for July, 1945.

FREE Graliland
Manual
about a promisIng new farming
system. Tells how to have beller pa ••
ture., conserve loll fertility, gro�
livestock more elllclentiy. ,(0 lIIus.
trated pages. Write today to Conti.
nental Sleel Corp., Kokomo. Indiana.
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Dry weather damaged most of the
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Trench Silo Saves Corn
corn

farn
feed
D

Southern Kansas this year. But

falfi

S. C. Shields, Cowley county, saved his
with a new trench silo. About 10 years
ago, he dug a trench silo 135 feet long.
When he saw the com crop would not
mature this year he made another
trench. It is 100 feet long and 16 feet
wide. Built in a hillside, it will drain
even tho it is 7 to 8 feet
deep.
Mr. Shields had 150 acres of com
planted. He saved the crop with 2
trenches.
There is a clay subsoil on his farm.
He has had very little maintenance
work on his first silo even tho it was
not lined.

land
land
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putting the tacks in to hold
piece of shelf paper in place, put a
small triangular piece of adhesive tape
over each piece to be tacked. This will
reinforce the paper and keep it from
tearing and curling.-Mrs. L. W.

gle
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Will

again be on display at
The Kansas State Fair at

Hutchinson, Kansas, Sep
tember 15-20. Here you will
see
Doerr Fuel Storage

.

Tanks, Stock Tanks, Water
Storage Tanks, Pneumatic
Tanks, Doerr Master Septic
Tanks, Doerr Gravel Guard
Irrigation Casing, Irriga
tion Pumps, Water Systems

.

·

A. A. Doerr Mercantile Co.
Larned, Kansas

Phone.7Qo

TRACTOI\S'

'EARTH ;jInd Other Bulk Materlcdl
Slmplti' cmd easy to operate. Loads 2 lodds
·

per minute;· lifts full load, to helgbt 01 B
; quicJcly attached or detached wlthout alter

fsiDet;
�eo�

,tractor; opecat ••
·

q

from tractor .eat; a ..
Clear Vision at all time ••••• aves wor.
mcmy men. Your Ilrlt 80lt Is Ih. last cOllt.
Bweeprake and Haystacker
available for IMMEDIATE DELIVER.

attachmyents

Are sold

.

.'

'L��d. �NURE, GRAIN, SAND, f;RAVEL,

and many other farm equip
ment items on display.

DOERR PRODUCTS
through Dealers
throughout the territory.

:.NEW.
·tOw. PRICES
:NQvi' :
Fits' ·16' PopulclI
.

,

Lester PfI.ter,
tractor rig he

hybrid seed corn grower, of EI Paso, III., checks the .peclal
adapted for .praylng cornfield. with Sy'nde!lt to control
corn bor!lr.
Synd!l!lt, which contain. DDT and a n!lw Inl!lcticld!l, wei. d!lv!ll·
op!ld by Unlt!ld Stat!l' Rubb!lr C!I_mpany. Flr.t !lxp!ldment. conduct!ld thl.
,umm!lr In the Mldwe.t have
prov!ld th!l .pray !I'.ctlv!I for controlling
the In'!lct w.tlch·damag!l' thousand. of acr.i
cif corn' yearly. Cov!I;lng 10
row. at one tlm!l, th!l
'p!lclal tractor rig .pray. 30 a�re. an hour and will
clea, cor" .... hIgh a •• f!let.
','
-

,

,

Sea the Ottawa Loader at
KANSAS FREE FAIR
Topeka, September 7·13

KANSAS STATE FAIR

Hutchinson, September 15·20'

'See your Dealer or write
,OTTAWA STE.EL PRODUCTS
Dept.· Kl}', O!t�w�,:·K.n5al
.

F R E E

�!rg!r:'d
request.'
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Headed "Io,r, Ca�tle,
Will

Irrigate Sorghums

Thl. homemade
his land for

and

Fe.eding
Alfalfa

count;,

pla'1�,is

Davidson,
'S'TARTING
farmer,

from

used by Tom Davidson, Hodseman
to
irrigation. See story for details on construction.

scratch,

Tom

Hodgeman county
trying to build up a
support, a large cattle

There still are tots of things to be
done on the Davidson farm, but the
present owner has been on the place
only a year and a half. He hopes in
time to make it one of the high-pro
ducing farms of the area.

the work himself,
Mr. Davidson remodeled and modern
ized a small home' for his family. The
house is ,fully equipped with electric
Ity, fluorescent lights, electric' refrig
erator, a water system, and gas for
cooking and hot water.
Right now Mr. Davidson is leveling
land for irrigating sorghums. Later
he hopes to prepare 150 acres for al
falfa, under irrigation. He is Using a
landplane he built on the farm. This
landplane is 10 feet wide by 24 feet
long. The sides are 2 by 12's mounted
on tin runners. Front and back bars
are ,2 'by 12's fixed at a
45-degree an
gIe and faced with ·tin. The slope on
these probably should be more than 45
degrees, thinks Mr. Davidson.
The float, or center bar, is made of
2 by 12's that slide
perpendicularly in
formed

by using

enough for

CF&I is

A double-barreled

farming program
being worked out by Charles
Novotny, of Pratt county. He first of
all is trying to conserve his soil, and I
also to work out a satisfactory tem
porary pasture program for his dairy
herd. Fortunately, the 2 plans fit to
gether for improving productivity of

it's

a

grand' feeling

-

all your

fencing jobs

doing its best to make up
production and will soon
your fencing needs.

but

know that

to

arc

available.

some

Maybe

..

for those years of
be able

to

supply

war

all of

the farm.
A total of 300 acres
already has been
terraced and another 80 acres will be
terraced this year. For temporary pas
ture, Mr. Novotny is seeding 17 acres
of sweet clover to supplement 18 acres
already in Sudan.
Altho he believes in summer-fallow

channel

ing, Mr. Novotny.Is experimenting now
with cowpeas planted on the contour
and in rotation with wheat as a sub
stitute for summer-fallowing. He be
lieves the cowpeas will build up the
nitrogen content of the soil.
The foundation already is completed
for a new loafing shed for the Novotny
cattle. It will be 26- by 60-feet and
located conveniently to the milk barn.

pegs.

One of the largest trench silos in
the county can be found on the

Davidson farm. It is 19 feet deep, 17

feet wide at the top and 12 feet at the
and extends into a creek bank
164 feet. It is rated at 600 tons and
conveniently opens directly onto the
feed lot, which is well sheltered by
trees and the creek banks.
The cattle program consists of buy!ng plain cattle in the, fall, and selllUg them in the spring after they are
Wintered on silage plus, a limited

bottom,

amount of grain.
To insure his trrtgatton program,
Mr. Davidson has constructed a rock
dam across Pawnee creek. This dam is

noe

is

irons on the side bars. Height of
the float is, regulated by a handle made
of pipe. This handle can be attached
in any position to an anchor post con
taining holes up the side for putting
in

Yes,

COLORADO FENCE PRODUCTS

Two Plans Fit

'

groove

�'(/ild leellll,!

pumping ,station.

feeding program.
Doing most of

a

/t'l A

13 feet high and will impound water
for 9,000 feet above the dam, giving
him 10 feet of water at his irrigation

young

is
farm that will

prepare

Real

.
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Sheep
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P

Man

John Overmiller, 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Overmiller, of
Smith county, is well on his way to be
come a firet-claas
sheep man.
Four 'years ago, John bought 10
ewes. He now has 68 head of ewes and
lost only 1 lamb this year. His lambs
2 years ago toppedthe market.
_

"
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FUTURE FARMERS
4·H CLUB MEMBERS

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Will Present
the first prize winner in each class of the
fat cattle, fat hog and fat sheep junior divi.
sions at the American Roval-A Butler Senior
Galvanized To Last Stock watering tank. These
are ext� special award ••••
•••

to

,

THE

American

Royal

LIVESTOCK, SHOW
October 19 thru '26
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.John Deel'e
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Feed Mill
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Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson
pause outside their new mllkhou .. , which now saves
them a lot of hard work. The
city of Downs Is supplied with whole.ome milk
from this farm.
year, with
national feed
THIS
shortage looming, every bushel

Four-In-One MWs

a

of grain and every ton of
roughage
must be made to
produce its max
imum feeding return.

By processing your home-grown

feeds with a John Deere Feed Mill,
you can eliminate manger and feed
lot waste-make your feeds
go
farther
produce more milk
-

more

meat.

For all-around feed-making, you
can't beat the John Deere No.
114-A or the No. i io.a
Rough
age Mill and Feed Grinder-the
four-In-one mills that work as a

straight

chopper,

ensilage
chopper
straight grind
an

cutter, a combination
and grinder or as a

Big-capacity,' governor-con
trolled traveling feed table
lawn-mower-type cutter head that
er.

..•

fast and clean
heavy-duty
unit and dust-tight feed
collector are outstanding features.
cuts

...

grinding

.

LOW-Cost Hammer Mills
For

straight grinding

of

corn, shelled corn, small

ear

roughage crops, there
three low-cost John Deere
Hammer Mills in 6-, 10-, and 14inch sizes from which to choose.
Their surprising capacity, low
power requirement and uniformly
good work are appreciated by
are

every

county.
Mr. Stephenson started his
dairy en
terprise back in 1917 with 2 heifers and
a bull
from Ferndale Farm, Lady
smith, Wis. His father was opposed
to the project and it looked like "father
was. right," because in the first 6
years
18 out of 21 calves turned out to be bull
calves. With no other herds in the
there was no sale for the calves,
and after 6 years of effort the
project

'county
was

grains

and cured

NEVER pays to
up," says
John
of
Osborne
He
to know. He has
thru
gone
plenty of hard knocks in
establishing and maintaining the only
purebred Ayrshire dairy herd in the

give
rcounty. Stephenson,
ought

owner.

See your John Deere dealer for
complete information on the fll11
line of feed·stretching John Deere
Mills.

just about where it started.
took a little turn for the

better after that and Mr.
Stephenson
was "on his way" when
Bang's disease
struck the herd in 1929 and 1930 and
set him back
agll:_in.
Even this did not discourage him.
1934
he
had
built his herd up to
By
155 head. Then came the drouths, and
every cattleman knows what happened
next. There was no feed available
any
where and Mr. Stephenson had to' sell
most of his herd. The Government
bought 31 head at $11 each, and the
best registered cows sold for
only $17

apiece.

Demand for
ence

to

was

and

a

Breeding

Stock

heartbreaJ,dng experi

taught Mr. Stephenson not

expand his herd to such numbers
again. He now has the herd stabilized.
at 48 to 50, head and has worked
up
a good demand for his
breeding stock.
During 1945 he received inquiries from
6 or 7 states, including Florida and
Oregon. During the year he sold 34
head for a total of $3,600 and his milk
and cream checks brought in another

HERE'S THE WAY TO
REALLY MOVE GRAINl

The

Writing Advertisers

"Scoop-a-Second"

GRAIN LOADER
OPERATED

FROM

POWER TAKE-OFF

(Loads
in

or unloads 200 bu.
7 to 10 minutes. Extra

.

.'

strong construction, easy
to install, quickly remov
able. No injury to truck
box. 15' long, 7" spout, 6"

quality in poultry," says Mf
Stephenson. Ail. br.eeds on the farm
were chosen for
beauty and economy,

Loader

Engine
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phos

swee

and
was

raising purebred dairy cattle, pure
bred sheep and hogs, and certified
sas

Til

chickens all at the same time, but Mr.
Stephenson still doesn't stop there. He
carries his mania "for the. best" over
to crops, too. He has
planted pure or
certified seeds ever since 1920 and has

ver .1
1

acrel

Qftb
tton

Th
ver ...

The
the

purebred Hampshire

ewes

on

Stephe'nson

farm are sheared
right after lambing and kept Indoors
if weather Is bad.
They eat more
and give more milk II shorn after

lambing.

says Mr.

Stephenson.

outst
and
Schn
Bluff
SVI
soil 1
of ye
Mr. J
on hi
ume.

been producing certified seeds for the
last 10 years. In 1945 he

produced

certified Neosho oats, eomanche wheat
and Midland sorghums.
All of this has been done on a farm
that was purchased at the first World
War's inflated prices, and on a farm
that didn't have enough water when
he bought it to support any livestock.
$6,000.
Finding water for his livestock pro
Several years ago he sold a bred
gram was one of the big early hurdles
heifer to Gerald Hall, a 4-H Club
boy in the Stephenson venture. He finally
of Elmwood, Neb. The
daughter of this hired a "water witcher" who located
heifer later went on to win 5
straight several small veins. By digging his
championships in 4-H and 2 in open wells deep enough and
them
competition at the Nebraska State wide enough to serve as making
reservoirs, he
Fair. She was the only cow ever to win
conserved and stored every drop of
that many times.
water that
into his wells. He
Incidents like that, plus the $9,600 also utilizedseeped
cisterns. Now there is
income from his cows last year, have
plenty of water for his home and all
convinced Mr. Stephenson that per
the livestock.
severance pays.
Several years ago Mr. Stephenson
Most men would have been content
designed a space and lal:iorsaving
just to build a fine dairy herd, but not maternity barn that is one of the best
Mr. Stephenson. He has 56 head of we have
·seen. Rectangular in shape, it
purebred Hampshire sheep, 124 head of has a row of maternity pens around 3
purebred Hampshire hogs, and a certi cutaide walls and a group of 4
pens in
fied laying fiock of 100 White
Wyan the center. Over the center pens he
dotte hens that dates back to 1913. "I bullt a
storage room for feeds at truck
just find a lot of satisfaction in work bed level. Two 9-foot driveways on
ing with purebred livestock and the each side of the center
pens can be

low i
repoi
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he recalls.
'r,
Mr. Stephenson got into the
pure
bred hog and sheep business thru
buy
ing animals as 4-H projects for his 3
children. He paid $90 f,or his first 2
ewes, he remembers.
There may be other farmers in Kan

auger. With or without
dash-controlled power
take-off.
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time establishing thl. herd of fin,
0" over. the, yea,.. The
1_lng: sheel In the.
equipped with a concrete fI_r.
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Ayrshlres,

but

ltack,rounel Js

ROl
ere

used fQr unloading feed, loading ani
mals, or as storage. A small space in

power takeQff from
'

for equipment is heated by
stove and sits over a cistern that
stores' all water running off the barn.
Water Is pumped up into the building
from this cistern for handy watering
of the stock.
North and east sides of the barn
have doors, opening out onto a series
of exercisa pens. Just west of the barn
is a ;l4 .. -by' :30-foot' concrete feeding
floor, flanked ,by a dipping vat" con
one comer
a

across the road from the house
and all milk had to be carried at least
100 yards. Now the barn and a modern
mtlkhouse are near the home. This has
been one of the biggest labor savers
adopted on the farm, says Mr. Stephen-

'

.-

son.

of a 'heavy crate that is'
lowered in the vat by a

Good

tractor. Last

was

structed last ye'ar Tc;), conser:v:e space,
the dipping vatIs of the elevator type.

It consists
raised and

t\le

spring 150 head of cattle, sheep and
hogs were treated in this vat.
For years the Stephenson milk barn

'

,,,,',

'It bas been a Iong, hard .strUggle,
but, tIJe Btepheneone �I!-ye iinproved,
their farm, have a, modern homerand
crops and livestock that: would be a
credit to any,'farm in the state:'No 'sir;'
it never pays to give up.

£rops Today,

Fertile Soil Tomorrow

PROFITABLE cr�ps·todaY

and rer-:
tile soil for tomorrow. That is the
result of the farming practices used
by S. E. McMillen and son, Ralph, on
thin upland' soil in Neosho county.
The backbone of this farming struc
ture is legumes. The McMillens use
red clover for both seed and hay.
Sweet Clover, too, holds an important
place in their rotation.
Last year they sold 7,300 pounds of
red clover seed besides getting 2 tons
of hay an acre, Two years ago they
harvested 48 bushels of red clover seed
from 10 acres. Both crops were given
a boost with 200 pounds of 20 per cent,
phosphate an acre. Wheat followed
sweet clover last year in upland soil
and made 31 bushels an acre. The test
"I
was 62' pounds.
The McMillen cattle program iii put,

profitable basis by using a variety
of pastures that shorten ff;iedlng pe
riods to a bare minimum., Besides the
native pasture, th.e cattle find early
spring and late fall grazing on lush
brome grass. The brome also produced
2 tons of hay and 500 pounds of seed
last year. It was fortified with 200
pounds of ammonium nitrate an acre.
Another legume, lespedeza, practically
grows wild on the McMillen acres, It,
too, fits into both the grazing and hay
ing programs.
Terraces complete the McMillen pro
tective program. They help keep the
soil on, the McMillen farm and not
downstream. The first terrace on the
farm was built in 1926. The county
agent claims it is the first terrace built
south orthe Raw river, Mr.' McMillen',
reports, They maintain, it each year.
on a

Use, Swee.
,'Fnr'
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9(' faini�rs.

'Higher

in

,
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There IJI a concentration of sweet clo
work east of
Among 'the

Anthony.

ver

outstandtng users are Henry Schmidt
and Henry Duwe, of Freeport; Herb
Schmidt, Ed Schmidt, and Paul Nye,
Bluff City.
Sweet clover has been grown as a
soil builder in this area for a number
of years. Its effect has been noticeable.
Mr. Nye says there is a 20-acre patch
on his farm that has never been in
leg
ume. The yields from this acreage are
low in comparison with other fields, he

reports.

Nottcing

a

substantial difference in

It All Started With
Roy Neher, of

LabeUe

county, bought
WHEN
purebred dairy
project
a

calf

as

11 4-H

for his son,

he didn't know it would lead him into
the dairy business. But it did.
One calf lead

to another and the
Neher family now is milking 9 cows,
has a new dairy barn, is planning a
modern bull pen for the new $250 bull,
and is installing a concrete' slab to
keep the cows out of the mud. Whole
milk is marketed thru local distribu-

healthy and contented-and make life a little
yourself-with a concrete stock tank and platform like
the one illustrated here. Easy and economical to build, the tank
will ,provide a supply of fresh water at all times, and the
platform
will keep' your .animals out of the mud.

'

Concrete

watering tanks made with Lehigh Cement are just one of
m�ny. profitable .concrete farm improvements: flumes, walks, feed.
:', ,i�g-floor�,:vats, many others. See your Lehigh Dealer-he can

Yields
farmers A()W are' follow

ing a cloverrotation designed to cover
the. acreage in ti years. It Includes new.
seeding of clover each year. They have

found that sweet clover can be seeded
alone successfully, but there always is,
a danger of soil blowing In the
spring.
For that reason, oats has become quite
general as a Cover crop.
They have tried cross-seeding and
broadcasting after the oats was sown.
But the new way, drilling every other
row, Is preferred. They pull 2 drills of
the same size. Oats Is seeded in every
other row with the front drill. The
sweet clover is seeded with the second
drill in the alternate rows.
Sweet clover needs sunshine to grow
right, Mr. Nye says. In his opinion,
seeding in alternate rows assures good
clover. At the same time oats yields
run from '20 to 40 bushels, he adds.

a

your animals

easier for

:

,(jl�ver,

';Ha.rper yields,� these

county are, looking .to I:!.lgl:!.er,
yiel�s -thru systematic sweet clo-:
ver ,1'QtatiQn; nere .are '6;000 to 7,000'
acres In sweet.clover. this 'year. MUcP.
Qf this -area tstncluded In 6-year rota
tion' ,plans.

Keep

.

'-.

..

�dvi� you how to

,

build

soundly

••.

and

economically.

·11" your dealer
will require

'

can supply you with ready mixed
concrete, thrs work
approximately 8 yards, and can be done with less labor.

-

LEHIGH
CEMENTS

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY. AllENTOWN,

Continue

U. S.

Buying

-

"

PA.' CHICAGO, ILL.

SPOKANE. W-'SHI

Savings Bonds,

GUARD �GAINST BLACKLEG

4-0 £alf

tors at Oswego and the Co-op Cream
ery at Erie.
Pasture is utilized to the utmost as
the Neher farm is small. Mr. Neher
has 35 acres of permanent pasture, 17
acres of alfalfa, 35 acres of
lespedeza.
Temporary pastures are in 3 fields and
are alternately grazed. Some rye
grass
is planned soon to expand the season.
Other feed includes alfalfa and

prairie hay with
oats and soybean

corn

chop, ground

meal.

Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin,
Formalinized, is the preventive vac
cine

complicated by, or confused with Ii
blackleg-like disease known as ma
lignant edema, Where this condi

in any community where
exists. Five different strains

to use

blackleg
blackleg germs, collected from
widely scattered areas throughout
of

the country, are combined into a
product effective in any locality.
Each lot is checked and rechecked
for purity and safety before it is
released for use by the stockman.

Often" ordinary blackleg

may be

.

tion exists, the preventive agent to
use is Parke-Davi s Clostridium
.

Chauvei-Sepricus Bacterin. This
double-purpose vaccine protects
calves against both ordinary black
leg and malignant edema .... it

'

should be used wherever both
diseases occur.

protecting caHle against
he�orrhaglc sePtlcemi.a an.d to build up :
pulmonary Infecllon, use Parke-DavIS MIxed Bacterin'
(Bovine) Formula No.1.

reSIstance to

_For.

SEND FOR

fREE DESCRIPTIVE

BOOKLETS ON

Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
Parke-Davis Clostridium Chauvei-Sepricus Bacterin
Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1
Animal

Industry

Division

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT

Roy Neher, left,

and Maurice

Wyckoff, former county agent, discuss a
ke.p his fine dairy herd out of

Crete slab laid In the Neher barn lot to

new

c�n-,

the mud.

DRUG

STORES

SELL

32,

MICHIGAN

PARKE-DAVIS

PRODUCTS

.

1
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BesuhmissioD:, Takes' ,:Tbli.e
Br CUI' STRATTON
might not believe it if he
'ALTHO
listens to the

Since Kansas became a state �1861),
the legislature has submitted 59
amendments to the electors, Ineluding'
2 bond issues for veterans compensa
tion, Of the 58 that have been .voted
upon, 36 have been adopted, illcluding
the bonus for World War veterans in
i921. Twenty-two have been rejected,
including .a bonus for Spanish-Ameri
can and Civil War veterans in 1923.
The 59th amendment submitted, to
authorize the legislature itself to fill
vacanctes instead of requiring speclal
elections in' legislative districts, is to
be voted upon next November 5.
The Prohibition amendment to the
Constitution has been passed upon
twice by the voters. In 1880, it was
adopted by a vote of 92,302 for and
84,304 against. Resubmitted in 1934,
the prohibitory amendment was retained in its 1880 form by a vote of
436,688 to 347,644.

one

.tl.

,

campaign oratory-

and that's all a.tot of it is-this
year, Kansas is bound to have at least
2 years to decide whether it wants
to repeal or modify the

prohibitory

amendment to the State Constitution.
The Constitution is very explicit as to
the submission and action on amend
ments to the Constitution. The men
who wrote the Constitution did not be
lieve in changing the basis of
govern
ment every time a smart candidate for

GOOD MORNING, SI1([ YOUR WHISTLE
REMINDS ME OF NEW PREMIUM-GRADE
SINCLAIR OPALINE MOTOR OIL.

office,

bright reformer, got a new
idea. So they tried to insure that
any
change in the Constitution should have
or a

'

careful consideration.
Article 14 of the State' Constitution,
dealing with amendments, reads:
1.
uon,

Proposal

of

amendments:

Proposition for

publication; eJec-

the amendment of this Con-

r::A�}!��r�llln��f����&�d�l�eilr���c�e�b��:
therein.
elected
sucb

to

each

house

shall

proposed amendments,

preceding the next elec-

NEW OPALINE KEEPS MOTORS
CLEAN AS A WHISTLE.

tlon tor representatives. at which time the same

���Vareo�u���mgn�o i�� ��e"i°:;:aj�°r'it�h�F �g;
:l:��?.f� sho,Nrtdg�t '��d a�������r!�' th�t s:��
'::;��! ��'i..�m�n� ��!l\����� �g�fl�lt�tI��bJrn:�
at

the

as to

same time.
they shall be so submitted
enable the electors tovote on each amend-

'�m�::p��ai"�':n�n�h':..�}
'g�r�J�::lt�!'Je"a.r�g;
election.
same

It will be noted that the men who
wrote the Kansas Constitution did
everything they could think of to in-.
sure that while theelectors 0:1; the state
have 'full power to change it by ma-'
jority vote, amendments should have
every opportunity for :t;ull study a.n�
fair consideration before
being finally
voted upon.

Majority Not Enough
mere majority of the state House

A
and the state

Senate cannot submit
amendment. It takes a two thirds
vote in each branch of
tneIegtslature:
and that means two thirds of all the
members elected to each house, not
just two thirds of those present and/or
voting. This means that 84 of the full
strength of the House (125), and 27 of
the full' elected membership of
�e Senate (40) must vote yea (aye) on the
,roll call, to submit any amendment.
Submission Cif an amendment is enan

RIGHt. AND THAT MEANS MORE
POWER FOR MOTORS AND LONGER
LIFE. BEnETt TRY NEW SINCLAIR
OPALINE IN YOUR TRACTOR,
TRUCK AND CAR, TOO.

tirely

a

ernor

has

legislative matter; the govnothing to do with it. The
legislature votes to submit an amendment. The secretary of state is responsible that the electors are notified, thru
publication in every county where there
is a newspaper; also, that the amendment is properly printed on the ballots.
The provtston that, the amendment
shall be submitted to the electors (peopIe qualified to vote) at the next election where state representatives are
.

PHONE OR WRITE YOUR

SINCLAIR'

AGENT

elected, means that amendments can
be voted upon only at the general elections held the first Tuesday
following
the first Monday in even-numbered
it
is
years. Also,
required that a majority of all votes cast in that election
(not just a majority of those cast on
the amendment) are necessary to ratify an amendment. If '800,000 votes

'OR

cast, more than 400,000 would
be necessary for ratification.

were

Ready

Radio Station

WIBW

580 Kc:

Topeka,

Kan.as

How

Constitution Reads

The present prohibitory amendment,
article 15 of section 10 of the Constltution, reads as follows:
,
"The manufacture and sale of Intox
icating liquors shall be forever pro
hibited in this state, except for medtcal, scientific andmedlctnal purposes."
The proposed-emendment submitted
by the 1933 legislature, rejected by the
electors in 1934, would have substituted the following language:
"The legislature may license and reg
ulate the manufacture, sale, posses
.aion and transportation of all liquor
having any alcoholic content, and may
impose special taxes on all malt, vi
nous and' sptrttous liquors, and may
provide for the prohibition' 'of such
liquors in special areas."
Following the rejection of the foregoing substitute, thereby retamtng' the
original prohibitory amendment, the
legislature enacted a statute declaring
beverages containing more than 3.2
per cent of alcohol to be Intoxtcating
in the meaning of the Constitution,
thereby legalizing the sale' !)f 3.2 beer.
Backing former Governor Harry H.
Woodring, who is running -for gov
ernor this year on the "wet" issue, the
Democratic party platform calls for
repeal of the prohibitory amendment;
and for state owned and operated
liquor stores to sell packaged liquors
on a permit
system; county option and
a promise of law
enforcement in dry
counties-altho the appeal for repeal
is made on the
proposttton th!J.t dry
(prohibitory) laws are not and cannot
be enforced.
The Republican party platform rec
ommends that the legislature submit
the prohibitory amendment for a fresh
vote by the people, but declares also
that the issue is not a partisan one,
thereby· relieving party candidates for
the legislature from any party obliga
tion to support resubmission, leaving
the matter to their own consciences
and the desires of their constituents.
Representative Frank Carlson, of Con
cordia, the Republican nominee, de
clares that he is dry, will vote against
repeal if the matter is submitted, but
affirms the party position that the peo
pIe are entitled to express themselves
again on the question.
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Hunting

with MULKEY'S ALL-STEEL
PORTABLE nEVATOR
for
•

EAR CORN

•

Oats and

I

Hay

WIBW
Capper Publications,

.

WI

SAYE
LABOR

Your Kansas

Will initiate broadcasts direct
from the grounds of the Kansas
Free Fair and the Kansas State
F:air. Keep tuned to 580 if you are
at home-or come and see these
broadcasts in the making when
you visit the fairs.

•

concur

together with tbe
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Write for
literature and prices.
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SAM MULKEY COMPANY
1621 Locust

Kauas CItJ

a, Me.

JI(eet mtl ,at t .... Kiln.a. F....., rail'
also at &btl State Fair a. 1ItIt"...._.

Here Is
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mel

type In"ata"le .. _t, ha:.rlng cOlistructlon f_�res dev.loped'�n tho
man ... cture of IIf. rafts that saved tho lives of
thousands of Allied fllors In World
War II. Of synthetic rub".r-coat.d
nylon .... ric, the boat Is 40 p.r cont lighter
all" _II)' times strong.r than any
provlous "oat of similar slzo. A Goodyear
new

product,

It Is
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Marketing 'VIewpoint;'

a

BYi'George.Montgomery;, Feed Grains,

Poultry and" Eggs,

andl

Dairy;' C.

Wilson, Livestock.

P�

If you take present cash prices of
as the starting point, lower prices
are indicated If you take Chicago quo
tations. of 'corn' f9r January' delivery,
which have. been around'$1.30 to $1.35,
as an indication of
th� level of pmcea
for new crop corn, the ceilings for cat
tle and' hogs at $20.25 and' $16.25 :will
lend support to corn prices at a higher
level.
corn

..

Teacher

of

on

for

elU'ly spring pigs

face

The new type of agitators is an exclu
sive Stahmer Feature. The special
auger type disc is built into improved
revolving agitators. They keep the
hopper bottom clean and force ferti
lizer out of the openings
pulverize
lumps and spread uniformly. Quickly
regulated, the Stahmer distributes
from about 100 to SOOO lbs. per acre
and spreads an s.foot width of ferri
lizer only 6 inches from the ground.

Pittsburg, chairman of a committee
recruiting and'training teachers.

•••

Rain or no rain, Perry Brazel usually
raises some corn on his Cowley county
farm. Water pumped from nearby
Grouse creek does the trick.
Last year Mr. Brazel had' 65 acres
af corn. It madec50 bushels to the acre.

It

was

to

the market. in August and
September of 1947, ap.pears to be a
favorable- pl'Ogl'am. Tb:ere will' not be
a burdensome
sup'ply' of hogs at that
time, Price- controls �ll have expired
and, demand is expected to be strong.
Pi:l.ces ma): not be as high as the peaks
of August this year, but pJ,"ob8/bly will
be- w.ell abeve the pr.esent ,price ceil
illgfit. 'llhe; large' new. corn, crop should'
provide ample feed'suppUes atreason
atile priCe.

ext.remely dry

in

ST�H'MER

Cowley county

135 SO.

G:rouild Was

C'HICAGO 3; ILUNO.'S

Pu·rebred·
Li,vestock?
The
of

livestock section

Kansas Farmer is

your Kansas breeders

directory.

In general, feeding calves -for mar
ket: between now ana the end of the

ceilings

standard tires. Wide wheels without
tires may be had, if desired. The'
Stahmer is easy to use, easy to clean
and maintain. Additional structural
features make Stahmer the. spreader
that you'll want.

Needing

Bes�

.

Price

will

JESSE R.

......
60 retn, imprcwecl
cum. hn"" .... gooted diowct,
: c_1ift, .utom.llc tpNd control,r,..."...
,

.

JOHNSON,

Livestock

bra.� EJCdu .... .. iI ami •• ,.
design add.
st:r.ngth,pow.r. Friction i. reduced, mill respond,
10 • ., 1» ...... Sell oili", ..
_ gM...L ,. yeo,
guarantee. Low factory pric •• Geld.a. now. WriteCUiIIE WINDMILL, Dept. C22,Sallna. Kansal
i

Editor

·

Gets Rid of the D'ust

,

You can take ALL Farm Welding
in stride with this Marquette
Farm Welding Combination. Built
to R.E,A. specifications, the Mar
quette Farm WeIder's wide range
gives correct heat for everything
from light sheet metal to heavy
the Mar
implement frames
quette Farm Welding Rod Kit pre
weld
all
to
pares you
types of metal
and to do hardsurfacing
the
Marquette Arc Torch is ideal for
heating, soldering and brazing.

Jobs

•

•

•

•••

IF

¥ou have· ever

experienced

the

discomforts from the -choklng dust
present in grains and, dry forage,
here's- good news, A cyclone attachrnent available for grain and forage
blowers keeps the air fresh,and clean.
The cyclone mounted on the roof at
the' b,ead. of the blower pipe separates
tl\e)�Ust>fEom,..the,grain before it 'can
enter the- biD. Not orily� dees it make

wonk more comfortable, but the clean
grain is in better condition for keeping.
Clean grain is delivered in any de
sired direction' thru a flexible swiv.el
spou t. The cyclone-is easy to, install.
Made. of, rust-reststtng
galvanized
metal, it can be left permanently in
its outdoor position by clipping with
a yentilator cover. It flts old or new
..

blowers.

R

The hopper has SOo to, 1000 lbs,
capacity- built of 12 gauge hot rolled
steel-all in one piece with welded-in
ends. Extra heavy axles carry spe
cially designed wheels using 6.00-16

STREET.

1 'kave"15: he(uz at l,iJ.ZZ caZ!ves, corn,
roughag,e anIL, ,protein. Bhould 1 feed
10f' a' late fall market, sell as· stockers
next spring, sell from grass next sum
men, Of! feed for' a' fall market next
year·'--R. J:

year.-is, \Ulfav.Qrable.

E

FARM EQUIPMENT CO.

SALLE

LA

steady pumping.

Clover

D

WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
A,ND NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER

this year. Most corn was burned crisp.
But fair-sized ears formed on 40 acres
Gf corn that Mr. Brazel irrigated. The
field was flooded the second week in
July. It took 6 days and nights' of

on

A

a

Creek Water Saves Corn

.

Breeding

probably will

Rural' schools and those in the
smaller towns are hardest hit, he says.
As of July 15, there were 1,629 vacan
cies in the rural and small town schools
with little chance many would be
filled.

Is the outIo.ok, favor,abZe foT. breed
ing some, gilts liar ear.ly· spring pigs'
-L.S'.,

LIME

PRE

teacher shortage this fall of about
1,300, according to Dr. Paul Murphy,

Not necessa·rily. Wheat futures have
been inftUenced by the stock market,
the, general world situation, and hedg
ing pressure from grain which was
purchased' during July and early Au
gust; Cash wheat prices are. being de
termtned by actual supply and demand
conditions. Mo:vement of wheat fr.om
farms.durlng the next.few months will
be small, there are limited stocks of
wheat in terminal. markets, and the
Government will need to purchase
larger quantities' of 'wheat for the Sl:!p
tember allotments for. export. These
factors indicate stronger wheat. prices.

have

AND

Shortage

Kansas schools

wheat futures have
been Zower. Does this mean lower
wheat prices later'-R. G ..
on

PERFORMANCE
r I LIZ E R

FER

mand for stockers to go on grass will
be strong next spring and prices prob
ably will be good at that time. Next
summer and fall prices
presumably
wiD be permanently free of cont.rols.
Preaent conditions indicate continued
strong demand.unttl that time. Prices
may not be as high as the extreme
peaks this summer but should be.
higher than allowed under the ceilings.
It would' seem best to wiilter yo.Ur
calves and size up the situation again
next spring to decide where to go from'
there.

Will the r.eeently announced' ceilings
for livestock tend to support highe¥
feed grains or will it mean lower prices
for corn'-N. B.

Quotations

S'T"A H M' E:·R
PROVED

Ukely be most effective and most rig
idly enforced during this period. De

MIKE

WJLSON,

Livestock Fieldman
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Apples Will·Be Profitable
in Kansas and Missouri
should not go apple hungry this fall
and winter. With the
big crops
about to be harvested in these 2 states
there should be enough .for
everyone.
In Kansas the crop is about double
what it was in 1945, while in Missouri
it is only slightly
larger than last year
and is not considered a normal
crop.
However, quality is the best in years,
use
of DDT in the
spray probably
getting credit for this.
In Kansas orchards, due to a
light
set in the spring;
apples are attaining
a large size. This will make the
volume
harvested much more than was at first
anticipated. Picking of the Jonathans
this year will begin much earlier than.
usual. To guard
against pre-harvest
drop, as so often happens, growers are
spraying their orchards with hormone
sprays to make the fruit stick.
George W. Kinkead, secretary of
the Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety, recently toured the state looking
over the apple situation. He
points out
that the heavy
apple-producing areas
in the state are the Missouri river

000 bushels. In 1945 California
pro
duced 10,506,000 bushels, but this
year
the yield is expected to be
only 7,236,000 bushels. The 4
Appalachain states
of Virginia, West
Virginia, Pennsyl
vania and Maryland are
expected to
produce between one fifth and one
fourth of the nation's
crop.
The New York state
crop is 5 times
as large as last
year's neaFfailure, but
still 27 per cent- below the
10-year
average. The New England crop will be
nearly 3 times as large as last year's
but will be 37 per cent below the 10year average. The. Michigan' crop
promises to be 5 or � times larger than
Ii. year ago. In Illinois the crop is about
a third larger than last year and above
the average. Arkansas
expects be
tween 500,000 and 600,000 bushels
this year.
Here in Doniphan county a wide va
riety of apples will be harvested this
fall. The Transparent and Duchess
were sent to market 'some weeks
ago
and the Wealthies also have been har
vested. A block of 400
Wealthy trees
set out by the late Frank Kotch bore a
counties, Doniphan, Atchison, Leaven total of 6,000 bushels of
high-quality
worth
and
Wyandotte; the Kaw, apples this year.
Valley; the Arkansas river valley and
Following the Jonathans which will
Southeast Kansas.
be picked soon will be Red
Delicious,
In Missouri, in the section around st.
Golden Delicious and Grimes Golden.
Joseph, a larger volume than last year Coming after these' will be
the late
is expected and the
quality is good. winter varieties such as
Winesap,
Jonathan harvest in South Missouri
Stayman, York Imperial, Blacktwig
began about August 15. In Central and Rome
Beauty. Each of these va-,
Missouri they are expecting a
rleties
has some quality for which it
lighter
crop than last year. In the Missouri
is especially noted. Common
Winesap
river area east of Kansas
City the har keeps well in ordinary cellar storage.
vest will be larger than in 1945 but less
is
a good bedtime
Stayman
eating ap
than a normal crop. Apple areas
along ple. Flavor and texture of York Im
the MissiSSippi river will
more
produce
perial improves with age. A Blacktwig
and better apples than last
year.
apple is at its best baked. Rome Beauty
According to the August crop re is good for pies.
port, total apple crop for the nation is
Other varieties such as Winter Ba
expected to be 111,728,000 bushels. nana and King David are found
only
With consumer demand and
buying in a few orchards, and Ben Davis and
power favorable, everyone In the apple Gano are still to be seen In
the packing
game is looking forward to a very sheds
occasionally. King David is an
profitable season.
apple with outward appearance greatly
In the Pacific Northwest the state
resembling a Jonathan, and every year
of Washington is
expected to produce great quantities of them are sold to the
more than a fourth of the nation's
ap unsuspecting public as Jonathans. One
ple crop. In Oregon prospects are fav has only to taste them to tell the dif
orable for a crop estimated at 3,159,- ference

FOLKS

EXPENSIVE
It is customary to think of Nature
as being cruel, but
certainly Nature
does not favor cruelty in the treat
ment of livestock. On the

contrary,

it metes out firm and

positive

punishment.

Those who mistreat cattle, sheep
or hogs pay a heavy price. Unless
animals are properly fed and cared
for they fail to reach the
weight
and quality of which they are

cap

able, and this mistreatment is

re

flected in low prices and reduced
volume. Or if the animals while
being moved about on the farm or
in transit to market are over

crowded, prodded or whipped to a
point where bruises result, their
market value suffers. Careful calcu
lations by men who .study such

indicate that cuts and
bruises inflicted upon livestock an
matters

nually represent a loss of some 50
million dollars-perhaps more.
Owners of livestock who are re
sponsible for cuts and bruises may
think someone else takes the loss
but they are largely mistaken.
Packers have to reflect such losses
they offer for livestock,

in the prices
so

the

producer ultimately

5·POINT
TEST

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTO/y

BRUISES ARE

pays

the bill.
Nature may be pretty tough in

applying its "Survival of the fit
test"-law, but it certainly punishes
cruelty against its living creatures.

and

lick-they're even turning war-damage
to their advantage, such as
making

Company

some antitank ditches Into
drainage
canals. "After all," said one Dutch
man, "the Dutch had to dig them, so
we want to make them useful."
In reclaiming Walcheren
Island, they
Intend to consolidate farm lands, to
eliminate such examples as one farmer
having perhaps 20 or 30 fields Inter
spersed with the fields of others. (A
government reclamation expert esti
mates this will increase the potential
production of that land by as much as
20 per' cent.) They're also going to re
stock the island with tuberculosis-free
cattle-and keep It TB free.

************
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Toughl Made of heavy duty 8·0z.
d'enlm, reinforced,. double stltchedl
2. Sanforized (max. shrinkage
l%l.

.

Can't shrink out of size, 3, Sclentlfl.
cally graduated sizes to .flt men of.
every build. 4. Plus features built·ln.
Full·cut pockeb conveniently placed.
5. For value, compare with
any other
brand at any prlcel
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CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

us tell yOU

about the Silo that Is

bl!lIt to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large
free.swlnglng doors

and many other exclusive features.
The SaUna Silo has been
giving
farmers perfect service for 33
years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.
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One last note on this
hospitable coun
try where the folks first Invite you
.home for dinner and then ask
your
name. Holland is a land of flowers.
And not just tulips either. I went to
a fiower auction where
there were at
least 30 different varieties of cut flow
ers sold by the thousands of bunches.
In Holland, flowers are second on the
shopping list to bread. And a window'
without half a dozen bouquets
peep
ing thru the glass Is as undressed as
one of our windows without
curtains,

an

'1
hUI

ing
Ho]
rec
rec

dov
pro
anci
fee.

shades or drapertes.
!
One-Dutchman, who knows America
well, told me: "If your coqptry would

It takes

now

fence-_.so when

20 times as many flowers as
you
use, your people would be a lot

a

lot of work to build

you put up
stretch you want it to last.

G
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a new

That's why experienced farmers
everywhere prefer RED BRAND
fence. They know that RED
BRAND� .stretched up tight on
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well-set end' and comer posts; will
last far'20-30 yeats;·
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would like to 'Import from the
.shrewd
Dutch traders-their auction 'clock,
They sell most of fueii- flowers, bulbs,
vegetabtes,' and fruit· at wholesale' auc
SAVES TIME Clears Heaviest. tions. Buyers -sit. before a'. huge .electrlc
clock with one big sweep hand. Mer
Loael in Less than 2 Minutes!
chandise is .wheeled in and an experi
Here's the low cost way to have a dump
enced man quickly pokes around and
bed on your truck
takes the··work out
shouts out the quality. The buyer cal
of unloading I LITTLE GIANT fite all
culates the highest price he will pay.
'11 to 2-ton trucks
all beda,
Simple
to attach -'does-not change .the ch_i.,in
The clock hand goes. into motion, mov
any way. Easy-crank operation. Strong
ing counter-clockwise from the high
and dependable. Only '6�.OO and 'up,
-est number down,
complete.. More LITTLE· GIANTS. in
As ·the hand comes down 'to- the
price:
operatioo than any other. Absolutely
the buyer has decldedto
pay, he pressea
guaranteed. Write for detal"· and prices.
a button, the 'clock
his
number
stops,
LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC. is flashed on the
board, and the sale
1171 N. Adllms·St.
Peorla'S, IIIln ..... has been: made;
·Instead· of biddifig up'
as we do at our
auctions, they bid down,

en

featured by better IIore.

del

port, And.-IIUIAY farmers even. drtve
.plp�s· down .Into ·the·,water'·arid·get.a
natural gaS 'for cooktng,
.'
There's one device especially. that I
.

oft
th:
th
th.
sti
stl
be
iot

they only need to bother about one
bid-e-the highest in the house. And the
whole sale takes only about 15 seconds.
Smart people, the Dutch.
They work
hard, but they use their brains, too.

And I for one believe that the Dutch,
like the Danes, could teach us
many
things about farming-and living.

the sea give them a fourth of their
farm land. They use water for fence
and for defense, for travel and trans

it3

Tho Salina Concro•• Product. Co.
Box K
Salina, Kansas

happier."
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Let's Look at Holland
because of lack of fe.rtilizer.
Before the war, the Dutch farmer used
more fertilizer than
any other farmer
in the world.
But the Dutch are a hard
people to
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treatment that makes

RED BRAND resist
surface rust'far longer
than ordinary galvan
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izing. And underneath
sPecial copper-bear
ing wire that.' fights
deep rust, too. Only
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you- .this double-life,
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to what it was

Ing

during the

war,

with the cost of
Ilvlng as the yard
stick; U. S. D. A. wants to get rid of
controls; while controls continue, to
base ceilings at points that will en
courage production. Production costs
are a minor consideration in OP A cir
cles, compared with consumer prices.
And OPA still believes in the Wal
lachian theory of last December that
wages can be increased without in

.Includ

overtime pay.

Also, that policy was put into ef
fect, and the wartime "take-home pay"

established as the postwar base pay,
while retail prices of fooc;istuffs were
held 'down toward 1941 levels by OPA
controls and 'RFC consumer fo� sub
sidies. Not unnaturally, labor feels
that if it is entitled to wartime take
home pay with the nearly prewar food
prices, then, of course, if food prices
are allowed to rise',
wages should take
another jump.

creasing prices.

The Decontrol Board is said to be in
earnest in desiring to end all controls
-as soon as
possible. But that "soon
,
as possible" is an
elastic; or at least in
�epend on Supply and Demand
definite, term.
TIiat combination creates a rather
In trade circles it is felt that meat
difficult Situation, to state it mildly. controls will be ended
by January, be
of
Hope
Qov�rnment IS that with plen- cause consumers by then will be pro
tiful crops in prospect, the surplus food,
testing vigorously because they can
and feed production in sight within a not
get meat-and cannot eat OP A
comparatively short time will enable prices as a SUbstitute for meat. On the
the law of supply and demand to cut other
hand, those who believe in Gov
down farm and feecl..;pricllS-if only ernment controls
feel that the threat
food prices, can be hettf down, by fl!-ir of
wide-spread strikes may force the
means or foul, until the
shortages de- Government to continue controls be
velop.
yond January, especially if the C. I. O.
Of course" when that happens, if and Leftist
groups elect enough "lib
farm prices are driven
much below par- eral" Congressmen to vote in another
ity, Government will.be faced with an- year of price controls and subsidies.
other problem. The Administration has
These also are
that such a
pledged', and <:Jongresll has enacted the dangerous threat banking
of war with Russia
Into
'that,
farm producers will fill the
pledge
law,
public mind by that time,
will get at least 90 per cent of par- that said
public will be willing, and
for
2
full
calendar
ity
years after the perhaps even anxious, to continue Gov
official end of the war. But right now
ernmentcontrols of all sorts as neces
that condition is much' farther off
sary to meet a possible emergency.
than either the November elections or
'/
the threatened nation-wide
Prepare for Low Prices
industry
strikes of the coming winter. No big
Meanwhile the farmer mind is
being
strikes are in sight before the
Novem- prepared for lower prices and de
ber 'election. Labor leaders are as anx- creased farm
such as the fol
incomes,
ious as the Administration for a Demo'lowing able analysis in the current is
cratic victory in November; particu- sue of "Business
Comment" from the
want
"liberal"
larly they
congressmen Northern Trust Co., Chicago:
elected from the city districts-the
"The prospect for record wheat and
higher the food prices the more likely corn crops this year, and the concurrent
heavy anti-Administration' voting in partial recovery of production in for
the cities.
eign countries, have brought about a
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. fundamental change in the market ac
who
is
more awaee of the
Anderson,
tion of these
fact that livestock has to be bred and earlier in the commoditles. Whereas
year grains were bump
fed and finished if meat is
produced in ing against ceiling prices (with reports
sufficient quantities to meet the de- of
substantially higher than ceiling
mand, got only a dog-fall with OP A prices in black market
transactions)
when it came to fixing livestock ceilrecently futures trading in
ings. OPA "experts" and "economists," grains has been at less than major
ceiling
needled by labor and most of them
prices.
what is called consumer-consctoua,
"Altho the turning
poInt may not
wanted cattle ceilings, Chicago, fixed yet
actually have come, the preponder
at $18, not more than $18.50.
Depart- anee of official'as well 8S private fore
m-:nt of Agriculture men advised An� casts is that sooner or later the prob
derson it ought to be at
least, $21. lem may be one of
rather
Anderson finally fixed the ceiling at tha.n restraint of price support
price rises for nu
and
$20.�5,
persuaded the RFC to re- merous farm commodities."
store the subsidies ,of about $4
This viewpoint, the article
average.
goes on
On, hogs l;4e,OP A
won.almost a com- to state, does not depend, entirely upon
plete victory; the OP A 'litsis,ted '01). $16, excellent crop
prospects for the cur
Chicago, and not more th'Vl $16.50. The rent season. (The Wheat Belt has not
Anderson order calls, fot' $16.25. His had a drouth for 6 or 7
years; one is
Production Marketing chiefs wanted. bound to come in
the Great Plains
an $18' top.
area; if it came next year a wheat surThe ceiling prices fixed.are $2.25 a
plus would not be in the picture.)
hundred higher than the June 30 ceflThe Department of
bas
ings on cattle; $1.40 higher 'on hogs. estimated, the article Agriculture
states, that prob
of
the
is'
Hope
Administration
that the ably not more than one fourth of the
record wheat crop and, the
probably ,wartime increase in farm production
record .corn crop will hold feed
prices, can be laid to better than average
down sufficiently to "stimulate" the, weather. Shifts
from' animal to trac
production of ,a good spring pig crop, tor power, increased use of
fertilizer
and encourage cattle feeders to fill the and
lime, increased use of cover crops
feed lots in the
and other Conservation
cporn Belt.
practices, pest
and disease control, and better feed
Black' Markets Are Expi;cteCi
of livestock, all have contributed
ing
OPA has
promlsed such strict en- to 'heavy farm
Even with
forcement of its regulations that ther.e average weatherproduction.
farm production may
will be no .black markets in meats:
be from 25 to 30 per cent
higher' than
But in trade circles-and
unoffictally
in Washington official circles-black prewar.
D'ollar Income \VilI Be High
markets in' meat' are expected to develop much as they did before.
National and farm Incomea for this
The old baste difference between
year promise to reach new levels-in
U. S. D. A�'and OPA stiU'exists. OPA dollars.
But the actual increase in na
wants' to continue to control
prices tional income, measured in goods pro
duced, has not anywhere nearly kept
pace with the dollar increase. Retail
sales In dollars increased
steadily dur
ing the war years, from 55 billion dol
lars in 1941 to 75 billion in 1945. That'
is an increase, of :36
,per .eent. But dur- I
ing >the ,S8.Ule .period retail prices dn
creased 31 per 'cent. Therefore in con
stant dollars (there isn't any such
thing any more, however) the increase'
in retail sales amounted to
only 2 bil
lion dollars, or only 4 per cent. And
price Indexes that are waved so ponderously by statisticians do not take
into account generally the
disappear.unce of low
price lines and a conse-:
quent shifting to higher-priced items.
.
Prospect for near future is increased
_ .....� .... ft'�"ft ... ""':O .....
,....
'prices for things farmers, buy .and J'
lower prices for what they have to:8ell.
,

Keep Your Corn Crop
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Use" oursite" Picker Roll Compound for better
picking and cleaner husking. Don't blame your

picker. Those dry husks will make the best
roller slick and cause part of your crop to fall
to the ground. Put your corn crop in the crib.
corn

Noursite is

economical-light applications

both piCking and husking rollers sev
erel times a day will keep your pickers
on the job 100%. Uli8 ,it
SPC;lr
ingly for best results-a little'
to

goes

a

long

way.

Sav. .very ear
'. orcIer a
IUPP'y of Noun'" Plcleer Rol.
Compound from your Noun.
defI'er todoy.
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KANSAS Flying Farmers!
Fly to Hutchinson on Wednesday. September 18

Visit the State Fair, renew flying farmer
acquaintances.
Full details of the day will be announced later. Use the
big,
new, Hutchinson

Municipal Airport.
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THE world needs more WHITE

industry.
condition spells "OPPORTUNITY" for
farmers who plant WHITE CORN next
Spring.
,
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your crop.

YEAR-plan

to grow MORE WHITE
CORN,
bushel
every
may be precious by October 1947.
Order your 'White Seed Corn A.T ONCE to
get the
high-yielding varieties' you want.
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CORN for food
And there "just ain't none."

and for
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AMERICAN 'cORN MhlERS' FEDERAtioN; 105 W. Adams St.,'Chlcago 3, ill,'
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Fairs Are Back In Stride
(eontinuea from Page 6)
farm machines and
processes are
promised by manufacturers. All lead
ing manufacturers of farm and indus
trial machinery will have
complete ex
hibits this fall for the first time in 5
years. The Kansas Industrial Develop
ment Commission has
promised to
have its first complete
exhibit; one
that will open the eyes of Kansans to
industrial development and
possibil
ities within the state.
Future Farmers, will have their first
exhibit of farm machinery built or re
paired in their farm shops over the
state during the year. Much of this
equipment is in active use on farms.
Gathering it together and putting it in
condition for display is a huge job, but
these boys will get it done.

WlII Have Six Booths
Six

county booths, planned by home

demonstration agents with the assist
ance of local farm
women, will enliven
the homemaking exhibits at Hutchin
son. Each exhibit will
demonstrate an

improved homemaking practice
women have found
practical.

the

The booth to be exhibited
by Ed
wards county. Lucille
Rosenberger,
home demonstration
will en

agent,

courage freezing of vegetables as an
improved method of food preservation .:
Reading centers to encourage more
and better reading on the
part of mem
bers of a family is the theme
being de
veloped by Barton county. Edith May
is
home demonstration agent.
Beesley
Sumner county, Ruth Huff, home

demonstration agent, will demonstrate

textile
Attractive dealenhip avail.
able. Earn more with the

complete McCurd:rllne. Writ.
tod.yl

w. o. M�CURDY Ic SONS
..'"

105

llE.On,IOWl

I

painting as a method to use in
making homes attractive.
Ell!jworth county, Helen Loofbour
row, home demonstration agent, will

show what can be done with feed sacks
in the clothing
project.

Slip covers as a means of personaliz
ing a room, preserving new furniture,
harmonizing odd pieces of furniture,
and

making

tractive,

worn furniture more at
will be used as a demonstra

tion by Harvey county. Grace Brill is
home demonstration agent.
Marion county, Eyleen Graham,
home demonstration
agent, will dem
onstrate steps necessary to do a

job

refinishing furniture.
Twelve acts designed to thrill and
entertain all types of spectators are
scheduled for the State Fair Revue of
1946, principal attraction each night
in front of the
grandstand. The show
is staged under the direction of Barnes
& Carruthers, Chicago theatrical
pro
ducers. It consists of vaudeville, acro
batic sensations, aerialists,
tight wire
artists, stars of screen and radio.
Three days of automobile races have
been scheduled. Speed demons of this
popular sport will set dizzy paces the
afternoons of September 15, 17 and 19.
Standard racing cars with famous driv
ers from all over the United
States
will compete for new records.
The All-American Thrill Drivers will
give 2 performances mixed with spills
and chills. They appear
Saturday eve
ning, September 14, in a special pre
view, and Wednesday afternoon, Sep
tember 18.
Nationally known motorcycle rac
ers
will appear Monday
afternoon,

The ,.Uable drinking water
AI all clna991a1a and

cmdHpt!e..
pouIlrF .uppl,.

dealers. SOc. S 1.00. SUO ad 14.00
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE·

good

•.

WALlER REMEDY COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa

on

September 15,
September 20.

and

Friday afternoon,

A feature this year will be the dem
onstrations and equipment supplied by
the U. S. Army Recruiting Caravan.
The Army show will occupy 10 acres,

Trees and
VACCINATION
discusses

SIMPLIFIED

with 42 vehicles and about 250
men, all
skilled technicians. It will have one of
the largest collections of lethal
weap
ons ever shown before civilians.
The Mercedes-Benz car used
by Her
mann
Goerin�, of the German Air
Force' will be exhibited. This car is
equipped with bulletproof glass one
inch thick, armor
plate, and a super
charged motor giving the car a maxi
mum speed of 135 miles an hour.
And don't forget the
big Midway. As
usual, the Midway will be crowded with
all the shows, rides,
stands, and exhib
its that go to make fair week the'
big
event of the year. So, grab
your hat
and head for Hutchinson,
September
15 to 20.
The 1946 Kansas Free Fair,
Topeka,
September 7 to 13, will be back to pre
war quality with a
well-balanced pro
gram bigger and better than ever,
states Maurice Jenc�s,
manager.
Two new
buildings will be seen by
visitors this year. The new 4-H Club
pavilion triples the size of the old 4-H
baby beef barn and means an expanded
4-H Club program. As
you remember,
the 4-H Club
department was limited
last year to Shawnee
county exhibits
because of transportation restrictions.
J. Harold Johnson, state club
leader,
is listed as
superintendent, and will
be assisted by Roger
Regnier, Mary
Elsie Border, Glenn
Busset, Velma
and
John Hanna.
McGaugh,

___
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1946 fair will be the
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confirming early predictions that the
largest in history.
Machinery exhibits may be somewhat
curtailed due to strikes, but
virtually
all machinery manufacturers have
bought exhibit space.
A huge entertainment
program has
been arranged. John Guthrie's Na

tional Championship Rodeo will
open
the fair and continue thru
Saturday,
Sunday and Monday afternoons, Sep
tember 7, 8 and 9. Auto races, back for
the first time since the start of the war,
will be the attraction on
Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Thurs
day afternoon, September 13,· will be
Thrill Day, with the "All-American
Thrill Drivers" smashing cars
up for
the public's enjoyment.
Barnes and Carruthers, of
Chicago,
will bring the big night show attrac
tion to be staged every
night in front
of the grandstand. The show will come
to Topeka from the Iowa State Fair.
Midway attraction will be the Royal
American Shows, the world's

amusement

organization.
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Treat your chickens and turkeys
with
Easthl11s
Pheno-Nlcotlne
Tabs for expulsion of cecal worms
and large round worms.
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U. S. Pat, Oil.

give. Highly elfectlve. See your
dealer, or order direct.
100 Pheno-Nlcotlne Tab •••.
$1.00
SIlO Pheno-Nlcotlne Tab..
21.110

�.Dept. 5,

Inc

Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del.
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NAM

Col

Ords

Dependa!:.le Quality Serums, Vac
cines, Baderins and Pha rma ceuticals,
from the "World's
Largest Serum Plant,"
will help you rea!ize
greater profits
through healthier livestock and poultry.

to:

I

surfaced.
Fair officials anticipate a fine live
stock show, and the
agrtcultural ex
hibits should be outstanding.
Concession space has been sold. out,

•••

"Vaccination

17.

Treat yourself or let your
elevator or commercial treater
do it for you today. Free folder
-Du Pont, 5545 Nemours

completed and will be taken over this
year by the Kansas Industrial Devel
opment Commission. The building in
terior will have special
backgrounds
and new innovations in booth construc
tion costing about $5,000.
About 90 Kansas industrial exhibi
tors will be represented
by exhibits
at the show, and Kansans will
get a
chance to see what products are
being
made in Kansas.
Three new entrance
gates on West
ern avenue have been
constructed. A
new $10,000
stage of concrete, with
dressing rooms below, has been erected
in front of the
grandstand. All high
ways within the grounds have been re

chor

40·page

ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

'

industrial building has been

livestock diseases in
simple terms all can understand. Instruc
tions on vaccination, and use of all
An

Simplified" Handy Handbook

10.

I

Many Industrial Exhibits
-A. new

common

MAIL COUPON
Please send new

Wo

You can save dockage and also
get better yields. Just treat
seed wheat with New Improoed
CERESAN*; Usually controls
stinking 'smut; stripe, certain
smuts of barley. Costs little.

iiOW
tar
no

The farm home of Arthur E.
Scheetz, Cheyenne county, has been made more at
tractive with planllngs of·trees and
shrubbery. Farmstead windbreaks, like that
shown in the background, add much to the
appearance of many Western Kansas,
farm homes,
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For 1947
K _2284

Plant Alfalfa Early
This Fall

WOIW aATB

One
Four
1I8ue Issue.

BtJ:SINESS OPPORTUNITIES

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRID CORN

•

KANSAS FARMEI
Worda

SEED

••

Flats

K
K 1583
U S IS

1585}

Alfalfa Seed-KanNas Grownll!Z2.BOperbu.hel
Sweet Clover"Seed, $8.211 per busbel
Order from this ad Dr write for samples.

Announcement

Delivery

M�at and Grocery
Merchants

$10.00; Rounds $7.50

Flats $8.75; Rounds $6.75
Does

The Kansas Seed Co.
Box 877
Salina, Kansas

CARL

One
Four
Issue I.lue.
80 '18.80

metal
with

One
Illue

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field

Inspected

(JRI(JKS

Jlat!l�o�t��cre�:_ye?·:
�1�:sVUlfvl�:g� ¥:��
pullets.
$15.95.

$B.9..Qj
Rocks. Reds. Or
ptngtons, ·wyandotte8, $B.90; pullets, ,13.1!{);
assorted, $8.911 Surl'lus cockerela, $3.95.
F'ree
Calendar-Catalog, Terms, guarantees.
Bush Hatchery, CUDton, Mo.
Jlab:r Cblekl-24 breeds. free catalog gives best
terms, prices.
B.,
norns,

Ilea vy

..

maunfs,

F.�
�arantee8:
n'o�ks. r�3s.��:
���'
:,��e�;'il ,?r��w��. m��'!!,
plngtons. Wyandottes. $8.95; pullets; $13.911;

food

structural changes. a 200-box all
prefabricated locker system. complete
room and shop freeze unit.
In

chili

KANSAS FOOD LOCKER SYSTEMS CO.
P. O. lox 377, WichIta, Kansas

Be Safe-Plant Certified Seed
Wheat: Pawnee. Comanche.

Wichita. Tenmarq.
Kawvale. Clarkan, Turkey. Blackhull.
Winter Barley: Reno.

Rye:

Bromegrass: Achenbach.
Sweet Olover: Madrid. Biennial Whits.
Alfalta: Kansa.

common,

Write for list of

groJ'�rs.

Jllanbattan, Kansa8

ASSN.

Booking orders for July and August shipment.
PRESTON IIULLING INDUSTRIES
Fairbury, Nebraska

C"�I��:: ����:"'s��:::t$2?��hp::r����\�O¥_r���

CO�����,
!F�I�IO�r!fk:a.v�: ;'.:'Jld�o�:-rg".:'� t��t
<Iuallty. Purebreds. Hybrids. U.

loads In bulk $2.50. T. Max Reitz. Belle
Plaine.
Kansas.

Furma, Wichita. Kansas.

Kl;,;��.

rAl'Proved.

For

Complete

Sale-l.000 bushels certified Pawnee wheat.
bushel. Mrs.
E.: W. ChrlsVe. Ottawa.

Heaters

Coal-()II-Gas-Bottle

Gas.

cog�!�i�f:S it�gl�afteo;a�lei��c tlt��I:'i��es

Broughton, Kansas.

Certified Pawnee Wbeat for sale-$2.75 bushel.
recleaned. sacked; $2.50 bushel In bulk.
Rolland Klaassen. Whitewater. Kansas.

IIlmWEST APPLIANCE STORE
008 Kansas Avenue. '.topeka, KansBs

•

FARM EQUIPMENT

Best.' Quality, High Test.
Certified
Pawnee
Wheat. Grown on new broke out prairie SOd.
E. D. Wranosky. Haddam. Kansas.

POSTS

Twenty-five
thousand 6th-ft. Catalpa
poats for sale In Greenwood County. Kansas.
These are large. rugged round
posts from
3 'h -Inch top up, also B ft
9 ft., and 10 ft.
and a few drive posts.
A, M. GRIFFITH,·

Pure Certified Comanche Seed Wheat for sale.
Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays. Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS

•

Line of

Circulating

Plant Certified BalbO Rye $3.00 per bushel. the
only bargain In the protein market today.
Harris Houston, Potwin. Kansas.

BALBO RYE
Seed DlvlsloB

S.

Ernest Bauer.

now.

TIll'; KANSAS CROP IlIIPROVEMENT

STOVES

•

,

ce����1n��:nn"9'
8 �':"'ba�h���c:Uo";t�a��' 5::'f�:
Order

Ladak.

CertIfied and UncertIfied

Pullorum Tested. Catalog Free. Colonia
Poultry

Oertlfled Pawnee Wheat-Carload or truck lots.
$2.50 per bushel In bulk. Ceresan treatment
10c. Paul Dunteteon.r Lindsborg Kan

on request
sas.

Oertlfled Pawnee Wheat by sack. truck or car
load. $2.50 per bushel recleaned In bulk. $2. BO
sacked. Walter Peirce. R. 2. Hutchinson. Kansas.

Balbo.

ueavy assorted. $6.911. Surplus cockerels.
$2.115.
'rnompson Hatchery. Sprlligfleld. Mo.

I

frozen

a

Reply:

Laboratory T�sted

and

.

�y

need

quiries Invited.

Column
Inche.

Four
lI.uu
2
, 87.20
,111.80
I
8.80 33.80
3
28.'0 100.80
Un"o,," Ad. No' Sold OD Word Ball.
Write for special requirement. op Dllpla:r
Classified Ads.

•

community

without

BILLMAN, HOLTON, KAN.

DISPLAY BATB
Column
Inches
�

your

locker plant? It so. and If you have
IB'x26'
of "dead" space In your store, we can
Install,

Order now and be assured of your
choice of grade and variety.

.•

Will Pay $10.00 each for certain Lincoln Pen
nies! Indlanheads $50.00.
Dimes $1,000.00.
Send stamp for catalogue. Federal Coin Ex
change. 9-Kan
Columbus. Ohio.

352 North Clifton Ave.,

.•

Wichita

.

8, Kan.

A New Universal

SPRAY GUN & TANK

•. FILMS AND PRINTS

Pawnee Seed Wheat Per Bushel

Kodak films developed and. NOT O�E but
TWO Velox deckledge guaranteed
prints' from
each
only 211e.
2c

Comanche Wheat Per Bushel.
Balbo Rye Per Bushel.

II��
�';[foe��::::g!��t�.e'!:��v:ac��u6u�x�icr:::�s
guaranteed
forty
g��f�f.a��me���!I���':!I��sil���n�rNe.t�o�est
SERVICE
QUALITY and
printed 25c.
to

fade.

��l�r ��v��fn� l&::�
SKB�DLAND, "olol4-R
Christmas

Cards,

Our

of
In

years

with

•
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DIVERSEY, OHICAGO

exclusive

���rIg'et ���r ��rl�u{��: n�:r.
IIIANU�AOTURING O()

2.75

printed. enlarged-lowest

roR'lg�S·r��I��s'�r���.r.s �':,Iru���foo�J'
o�
bromfrte r�A.sh

I'lnerfotos and 2 professional
ments-2lic. Flnerfotos, Drawer
neapolis. ·Mlnnesota

enlarge
U-89B. Min

All Tested and Recleaned

beat.

THE KANSAS SEED CO., Box 811, Salina, Kansas

sWlles.

157_roE:�l;m�r�UCTs-Sur'�I.�II:���::::8

•

Wlnts

���I���xl'at���:��:J;��e

noll Developed 8 enlarged 4x6
prints 35c. Re
prints 5c. 16 exposure rolls 60c. Mohart Film
Service. LaCrosse, Wise.
null Developed-2 free enlargements 16
prints
-200. Dlck'II Photo. Louisville, Ky.

• PRODU(JE WANTED
Ship your cream dlreet. Premium prices
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed

•

for
on

•. MACHINERY WANTED
lVanted-Good used or new clover
year.

I

make.

Valz, QUlnte�,

size.

price.

Kansas:

Hos�tal

and used duck and goose feathers.
Also white
and ·wlng and tall feathers. Checks

turkey body.

��lt:d f��?TJWYp��ul'a��. a6Ie.f[�fhj.e����e�
Down Co.. Dept. 602, Kansas Olty 7.

l'rompt·

Mlssoui-l"

Payment .tor your new and used goose
-duck' feathers. We are direct pillow manu
paying top prices. Inland Feather Co.
01 E. IIl1th 8t
Chicago 111.

flaocturers

•

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS

�g
I

greafest

Milking Short-

salvage value

ail

of

Get the Free facts. Or read Mllk

Shorthorn Journal.
onths. 1I0c;·

Trial

'±;':Js���W:'J:'1I1,
��lca���3:"t11In�rs�"
AbortloD
!tDd Mastitis

U.

Remember

�I�culars:

Complete

0

..

!{ors.e�n.hlP,
•

producfs: Low
Dept. p. Stock-

to .Break and· Train' Horselt-'-A book
every
and horseman should hav.e. It Is .free

farbmer
U&aUlIn

"o

..

i

-SIi'liPIY address
Dept 4311 .Pleasant
..

AU1:A.o,..lYB.

•

.,

.

'or
'Be� Ill,School
Ohio.
.

_

,

lfaVlne

Car Troublef New. Used. Guaranteed
auto. tru�k parts save money. Transmission
Describe needs. Immediate reply
c
or:r., 1l1l1l0AO Nortl\ .}V�s�,-�p,
lB.

wetlallats.

well

Dalrr.
wa'r!�� �n���':.\\� ��\. fi;g;;�e�o��:re��
t�,';.�
equtpment, gravel.
man.
electricil!:,
��I_e.f�:.,n�il�
������JOs�'kh a�C:���I� ra��'15
minutes to

...

legumes. all

you.

Chlea,o

,

of

.

good well, pasture springs, 8 room house, base
112 acres plow land. 40 acres

ment barn 36x40.

�:��ro���� tIu�:H:,�e'to l�o����s ���l�ra:!l, �1���

CHECK THESE
POPULAR VARIETIES
TOMSON 44
the need of

...

corn

We know of

growers

no

over a

other
wide

trlclty. mall. telephone. $lB.Ooo.
All

above property In Brown county. North-

��s�c�o�S!��
r::i�rk���: ��rt�e'1�IL�r'lf:t'II�����
410 Delaware St
Hlawatlta.

variety

area.

that

completely

so

Produces

fills

large ears of a
a feeding corn.

•

that

ears on

FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
6

ripen before the ieave� start to turn
..•• thtl.stantlby of many

brown.
f8:rmers.

sto¢k

•

E'\:\::'t1��y
�o�-;,,�re $���r�n���r�: �ar�w�.ea�
hetfers,
calves,
tractor,
tools

TOMSON 44a
A very popular medium late
variety, a few days
later than 44. Very attractive m the
field, .with dark green color and
holds.

highly Im
proved. good water. good road. electricity.
good corn and alfalfa land. $12.000. T. B. God
sey, Emporia, Kansas.
For Kansas finest farms, many will G. I. Land
Brokerage. 213 Saint Marys. Kansas.
.

•..

ears

Kal)sas.

..

Fine Creek Bottom Fann, 160 acres

beautiful type-well dented and has no
superior as
Stands well and picks clean
just an all-around favorite.

long

County Seat. Lays good. plenty

can be plowed. House has
hard wood
Boors up stairs and down. Barn. chicken
house,
double cribs, other buildings.
$16.000. Gravel.
electricity. telephone. mall.
IOO-Acre Stock and Grain farm. well
Improved.

...

Stands well,

S

line Farmade

&"3::
��:�:'g\�.V���ln. c�
How

acres

cultivation, 70 acres corn, 80 acres red clover.
plowed for wheat. Good Improvements,
watered. gravel,. electricity, close to town.
Would sell Improvements with 160 acres
separate
$16.000.
U-Acre Suburban Poultry and
Farm. ...
·10 acres

for higher yields and
greater proflts plant a depend
able Kansas grown, Tomson Hybrid
particularly adapted to your farm.
Don't delay
write today for your FREE copy of the new Tomson
Hybrid Seed Corn pamphlet
chuck-full of'.valuable information for

_

Llterature free;

L�.e�h��f?v�a��r ������8. ���I�IIlM' ;andIf:ern-Bt-r
•.

.•

FARMS-KANSAS

2t10-.o\cre Stock and grain farm
$24.500. 190

favorable weather conditions.

subscription six
Milking Short-

one·�ear. �l.oo.

..

•

...

...

oJl�ft!.'ls�4 �elr��k, !·o';.dtlf:e�t" s����l3a ���:r
§h��M�rn���
.'b�itltl�g&t Ib'r���! t���d��lkl'!"g
·and have
.,.

tremendous

Des 1\(olnes S, (a.
Sale-Gehl and Papec ensilage
12
and 15·foot rotary scrapers and cutter;.
Dempster
Windmill. Weidler Bros
Minneapolis Kansas.
For

Kansas, under Kansas growing conditions, for proven
adaptation
higher yields on Kansas farms
Tomson Hybrid Seed
Corn has the inbred ability to withstand
periods of drought and un

.

n

:�II�g!�'Si'f�.f:��I�nl
�t�r":�r��8.ue;
Wrecking Co.,

Central Tractor

in

.•

',nll l�. breeds!

any Delco
Factory Distributors
l'nIdaet., Wichita. KaDIa.
MACHINERY AND PARTS

GeDeral

and

un-

all kinds of new

• LIVESTO(JK ITEMS
Make 11101'8 .Fann Prolltli I Raise

•.

KANSAS FARMS

<Iu�e�r��:en����·49�iaJ;l'. �Wi.�sWansas"16W;� J�• l!'EATHERS' WANTED
IIlghest Casb Prices paid for

.

Larf.u��e�'i:.t�'!:-�'iudal�.:.:el
Shop. fr.;palr
Equipment
Modem

...

huller. State
condition. George

for

EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT

DEVELOPED IN KANSAS

Developed

ELE(JTRI(JAL

excellent

,very shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.
lVe want broilers, .prlngs.
Coops loaned free
The Copes; Topeka.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
(,;ast.lde IIlatemlty-Secluslon

AU(JTION S(JHOOLS

Learn Auctioneering. Free
catalog. Write Reisch'
Auction School. Mason City. Iowa.

FOR

DeUvers Work and s.rvlce that can't be
Sixteen Famous Century-Tone
Mailers. Century
hoto

stock of replacement parts for all milk
Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

ers.

..

(;cntury

Jo'AROO, N. D.

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large

.

develo�ed,

Tractor

compressor. Paint farm
spray fruit
houses and blowout dust. 578.95. trees,

Saves time. Labor and Grain. Never
9trlkes or
elevators cannot
LINK
..

�������e�g�t�e�drl�r?���.a'i3�i°i'J�\���fl::
Kansas.

to Your

as

LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER

2.95

own

l'Inerfotos

tractor

Write for literature.
MOORE'S FARl\( STORE
., West B, HutchlnHoR, Kansas.

$2.90

Jumbo

styles made from
snapshot negatives. Only you can
send these personal photo Christmas.
Order today 12 for $1; 25 for $1.50 greetings.
Including
your

•.....

your

buildings, tences, machinery.
chicken

F. 0, B. Salina

Declded"e reftrlnts.
���r';dn�at.tve.
a:ll�a�rl::l�re�ale°��omaw;�
�'llc.p��
not

Connected

Kansas Grown SEEDS for Fall Planting

Velox Deckledge
KODAK PRINTS

Use

TOMSON
HYBRID SEED CORN

PROCESSING PLANT. WAKARUSA. KANSAS
OFFIC'E
�
�
tOPEKA� KANSAs'
'

mare.

farm

and

hay In barn time of sale! On all-weather gravel
road. RFD route. '4 mile grade school and U. S.
a few minutes fish river.
3'h miles

hlfihway.
;-;:lna.ft�·s 2�01��'!,ut;IVIJlr �i.��\ dgeJ'°;llf�bi�: gg
32 lespedeza meadow, 40 bluestern

cultivated.

er.:'.}�.r�0'O�\�ie�b��rre��dia1r f;_��O�e��hl�e ��'!.�;

house, good well, maple shade, nice views. good
40x40 painted barn. pbultry house. needs
repair.
dandy brooder house, corncrib: 30-da.y. pos
session. hard to beat at only $5.500 equipped.

UiJ��sr��;i'
tes���:t�l1a/r:_.e"_'
:.�I�y ���"il°liM11
Bldg
City B.
..

•

Kansas

Mo.

DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING

English Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

.c��WE��;e W.pb"tie�in��� b°tia��t��r�a��d'

de-

Sheltherds. Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennels. Flanagan. illinois.

•

WAN'l'E�TO BUY
Seed, Pop Corn. Brame
!leed House. ·Topeka. Kansas.

_"'lfalfa
,

grass.

Hayes

.

•••

•••••

•••

'-_________________________________________

REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Free Book-Piles. Fistula. Colon-Stomach. asso
.

I.:

ciated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton It

Minor Clinic. Suite C-906. Kansas City. Mo.

"36
"

-Public, Sales

ROWES' ·ANN:U,A.L,
POLAND CHINA SALE

Friday.

of

Liveet��k

'

AnI'UI GaUle
October 26-Southeast Kansas Aberdeen
Angus
Assoctatton, lola" Kan. ,Clarence Ericson,

�.rddam,
Nov;'�J,ee,!'l��J�h�ab�nt���,
Marysville,
Sale at

Kan.

Bauers� Annual Poland,
China Boar Sale

Kan.

November 23-J. C. Long & Son, Haddam, Kan.
Guernsey CaUle

Septem,be'r 20

September

26-Frltz

Kan.

Alder

Estate,

At FaIrgrounds

Florence,

October 9-Southern KansllS Guernsey Breeders'
Assoclatlon, Hillsboro, Knn. Secretary, J.
E. Sinclair, Hillsboro, Kan.
October l8-Kansas State
Guernsey Breeders,

40 HEAD

Fairbury, Nebraska
Thursday, September 26

�����aCh���'an�f' �"'leSb'!.'::tt�ltt���lsboro,
Hereford Cattle

25 BOARS
These

Pigs

are

SePt::'i\'b�:tY:!4��OY

mostly by Challenger's Best.

�:-:i.t,o�ec���ry. Phil Adrian, Moundridge,
Nov��r�er
�;;�:���rnA�:E��W;,�� V�;�ke���:
Nebr. Leo Barnell,
Benkelman, Nebr.

2 gilts by the great D1ustrious.
A top litter of 4 boars sired
by All Dimentions (the Iowa
Grand Champion boar). One outstanding litter sired
by
Challenger's Best and out of a Rowe's Challenger dam. The
get of All Dimentions will furnish new blood for our old cus-

tomers.

by

the Great Illustrious. This is the

greatest offering

we

Nov����r
O�kt�e'Ua.i.lal-Rs
November
8-Northwest

Kanaas

Bellevlllej

.

Gladstone.

Kansas

The big, smooth, black
kind. Shorter legs and bet
ter hams.
Annual FaD
Sale November 1st.
A. L. WISWELL 1& SON

OLATHE, KANSAS

SEE

OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

Holot·eln Cattle

September ll-Roy Sheppard, Hutchinson; Kan.

sePt�m����:::Tiz

Alder

Kan.

At Ireland Sale Barn

Estate,

Florence,

IJeptember 26-Herbert Meyer, Deerfield, Kan.

Octo�erA:il���{r��aM'alf.��afI":ist':lNn�re�d"e';.s.

Holton. Kansas

,

McVay sale.
Holstein Breeders'

28-Kansas State
Abilene, Kan.
Herbert

Sale,

Hatesohl,

Octot::rnu�g��e�!te�r�aad�'
Hutchinson,
McVay sale.

September 24

A.

November

4-North

Central

Kansas

Kan.

Holstein

����'M.' f.°8����eD�llnSa�IRan����rifi:�:

1 P. 1\1.

ager.

40 Sows and Gilts
25 Spring Gilts
15 Spring Boars

November 11-Central Kansas Holstein Breed
ers. Hutchinson, Kan. A. McVay Sale,
November 18-Central Kansas Holstein Con
signment Sale, Salina, Kan. E. A. Dawdy,

pigs

Sale

are

Manager.

oct°Pne...o�?-���s�. S���"c! A{\mn1[�:.e:IMa����t

Hutchinson, Kan.
October 21-Northeast Kansas Ayrshire Assn.
John C. Keas, Manager,

Ib�'iig�:��'ka��n.

HAVILAND, KA!,!SAS

Fieser,s' Spotted Polands

September 23-E.

L.

Last call for serviceable boars.
Spring_pigs are
to go. Also bred
gilts.
True Model. Thick low type. I!y Top Flash and
Registered 4: vac
cinated. Earl J. 1& ....
r;verett Fieser, NorwIch, Ran.

ready

,or' "�SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
Boars and 'gilts, Spring tarrow. Unrelated

KANSAS

November
Kan.

Sale

14-Davld M.
Ivan N. Gates,

SPOTLIGHT SUPREME
and

OUR WIZARD

Breeding

PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSHIRES

at

September

for

Effingham

Hutchinson, Kan
Geneseo. Kan.

and

N:6;.in

14 Boars-41 Gilts
Popular lines. Carefully selected from 30
herds. Immuned and Tb. and Abortion
tested. Write for catalog to

John Miller, Chamber

of Commerce
Topeka, Kansas
(See these pigs at Kansas Free Fair.)

Boars and Gilts

Choice Duroc bred gilts and

herd boars.

Master.

sows

mated to my

Kansan, Prince's Designer and Red

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, WATERVILLE. KAN.

Taliaferro's

-

'.

-

.

.

Leslie,

Sterling,

sociation

Kan. Sec

(Polled

..

Shorthorns) Hutchinson,
Manhattan, Kan.

Lot F. Taylor.

November 26-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation, Hutchinson, Kan. Secretary, Lot
F.

Taylor, Manhattan, Kan.

Dllroc Hogs
September 28-Shawnee County F. F. A. and
4-H Duree breeders sale. Fair
Grounds, To-

Kan,

Roches ter, Indiana

Chester 'White Bred Gilts

f.1�fge t34ga:.::�;�:
f�obc��l:'
.;/�'\\�h�gl�b"l�d2��bt:.
HEGI,E
SONS, LOST SPRINGS, KAN.
W. A.

L.

Poland ChIna HogH
R.

Rowe

Bros..

&

Spotted

r;cft���t,:'ls�o�'!. t;�11 a�le�P��'6r��e�g�; ::'.�

Scranton,
Nebr.

China Hogs

O. I. C. Hogs

October 15-Kansas

0:

I.

C.

Swine Breeders'

i ����tri:�nBec�e��cr�,n��Ph�r��n, ����In

J.

CHOICE DUROC BRED GILTS

Hogs

rJ .J:,nPm.��n�:' s�re�Jrdu�O�I:;�e C���n:J::'':'�

October 26-Clay County Dreeders, Clay Center,
Kan. (5 leading breeds). Allen Lard, Sale

Illinora Grand Champion boar. Also splendid
spring boar pigs. Two extra good tall, boars by
Improved Ace.
REN III. ,HOOK" SON, Sliver Lake, Ransas

Manager.

Horses
October 1-7-J. C. Penney Horse Farm, Hamil
ton, Mo.

Jacks--Jennets
October 17...,,1. C. Penney Horse Farm, Hamll
ton, Mo.
.

C.

D

O.

..

tsy fI���'uNg.fe�le.tfJ�spE'6ft��riLL.

THURSDAY.
OCTOBER 10
DUROC SALE
Fancy.

Uniformity
DurocType.

Come

Olathe, Kan,

September 19-Wlillam Hlnz, Effingham, Kan.
October 2S-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.

served. Duroc. Since 1900.

Ran.

Poiand

Son,

Gladstone,

Expressed

5() Strictly Top Boars and Gilts.' All
sired by orout of litter sisters to the
much talked of, boar, Lo-Down

Hogs
September 24-MIlt. Haag, Holton, Kan.

September 26-Bauer

HOGS

subject to your ap
proval. High-winning herd National show. Bred
gil

Davis, Mahaska" Kan.

Hereford

"

HEREFORD

,

28--Wayne

Nov��J,ee:i..!.'l'�bt,rWI�:�fi,

CHOICE DUROC
HERD BOAR
Center,'

The Chester WhIte SwIne Record Ass'n

Sale

..

Kan.

Smith

Kan.,

IJecl'etary, Mankato, Kan.
November 25-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

ALBRECHT,

�����e�n���f)o':fr;f:I�

Published Monthly, $1
year, $2 for 3 years.

a

November 1Z-North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Assn
Beloit, Kan. Ed Hedstrom,

unre-

.�..

Frank

Dtspo-

�!���weIJ,I'
iral:,:��c6��
FREE Chester White

November 6-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers, Polled and Horned.
Sale Hutchinson,

,

..

Prolific-Best

Thieman,' Concordia, Mo.
Aegerter. Sales Manager, Seward,

September 2O-C.

V.

b

Raise CHESTER WHITES

Secretary,

Shorthorn Cattle

October

20 top spring boars and 40 selected spring
gilts sired by Royal Pattern, a' great son ot
Kant-He-Beat, out ot Golden Fancy and King
Orion dams. Inspectlon Invited.

'

�

Hunter,

October 14-Wlllard H. Waldo, DeWitt, Nebr.
October 18-0. F. Germann & Son, Manhattan,

'Quality Durocs
�Jrt:
lteIy���ts�{eft�dh
urJ;
gfr�i�J'���:"6�d
DUROC B'RED GILTS,
September and October
sf,rlng pigs. Trios
r....:r'),�� �:;�e�°ft"e!:�J��I��Ptember and October
i:!�a..1P(',�I¥a&��:��rr-e�:r
l'W:U!,!'tJ:;'t Kan.
IIl1LLEIl FARMS, MERIDEN, KANSAS
Reg.

Joe

..

Octo�:�'¥��rl Martln & Son, DeKalb, Mo. Sale
octot�rSt-_!f:':fn� r.°icrench, S arks, Kan.
October 10-Frank Alexander,
gornl�' Kan.
8�t��:� U=��::rIieF�I��rMt�g':t'tan�nKan.

EASY FEEDING
TYPE DUROCS

VERN

DUROCS FOR SALE

F.

Manager.

WILLIAM HINZ. EFFINGHAM. KANSAS

ALLEN LARD.

f

Weanling Pigs

PETERSON 1& SONS,
Osage CIty, Ran.

October 28-Lewls

Kan.

Mostly sired by Missouri Hero, first prize senior pig at Mis
souri State Show in 1945. This offering is of excellent
type and
well grown. Write for catalog.

Saturday, September 28
Topeka, Kansas
55 Reg. Duroc Spring Pigs

•

Reg. Bred Gilts

Schurle, Manhattan,
West Liberty, Iowa,

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

•

Fair Grounds

boar

Randolph, Kan:

October 24-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society,

KAN.
SEPTEMBER 19. 1 P. M.

SHAWNEE COUNTY
FFA AND 4·H
DUROe BREEDERS· SALE

March

SONS

Kan.

Fair Grounds

Spring

Also

R. E. BERGSTEN &

October 23-J. E. Kraus & Sons, Pretty Prairie.

EFFINGHAM.

50 HEAD

sale

EmpOria, Han.

GILTS

litters.

I\Ulklnr; Shorthorn Cattle

Spotted Poland China Sale

stock tor
all times.

Dale Scheel,

HAMPSHIRE
bred

Persinger, Republic, Kan.

Manager.

In Service

ETHYLEDALE

NOV���:������s:ru
���f�io'i[.sUa���g;r��fi�:
Seoz:etary, Hutchinson, Kan.

Auctioneer-Bert Powell. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

pairs.

:!��x���rt�df:�g.rJ1fs�\'
iE��"ila��U�J&
SONS, BALA, (RIley County),
'"

pigs. Choice l@allY. Priced reasonable.

Jersey Cattle

MILT HAAG. HOLTON. KANSAS

Stock always for sale.
DALE KONKEL,

FARM

AyrshIre Cattle

Now Is the time to start a herd of
purebred Hereford Hogs. Never before
was the price of
registered hogs so near the price of commercial hogs.
Don't fail to attend this sale of
outstanding registered Hereford Hogs.
Write for catalog.

Booking pig orders for future delivery. Sired
'by the 1945 grand champion and his
helpers.

Place to be announced. A.

October

,

Hereford Cattle

September 19-Porterfield Heretord Farm. Kan
sas City, Mo.

by

Nebras"a

era,

HEREFORD HOG SALE

'

See Our Poland Chinas
at Kansas Free Fair

Janu���a��aJ�ihe..ss�c��Was
A��:.W;ir�a;reedFair Grounds, Topeka, Kan.
�olled

con-

..

(night sale).
December 6-Dlcklnson County Hereford Breed
ers.
(Polled and Horned). Abilene, Kan.

H. S. Duaean, Auctioneer. Mike Wilson with Kansas Fanner.

Sows are carrying the service of
Broadway. Most of thespring
sired by the same boar. One good litter
Fashion Model.

now

BAUER BROTHERS

Heretord

Nov!:;:Ce�alt���!'s M��:tt�r, ra�k�' ��':i.,

C. R. ROWE and SON

for

descriptive catalog
taining pictures of the offering.

Breeders' Assoclatlon, Atwood, Kan.
November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.
November 12-North Central Kansas Hereford
Show and Sale
Concordia, Kan. Dr, George
C. Wreath.
Kan
Sale Manager.
November 13-Elmer L. ohnson,
Kan.
November 15-Wabaunsee County Smolan.
Breeders' As
soctatton, Alma, Kan.
N'ovember 16-Contral Kansas Hereford Assocla-

FREE DINNER.

Scranton.

toppers.

Write

November 6-Lakeslde Hereford Farm, Howard
Carey, Owner, Hutchinson, Kan.
Hereford Assocla

;

Two top litters
have ever sold.

L.

Fahlstrom. conconua,
Kan.
September 27-John J. Moffitt Herd Dispersal,
Lenora, Kan. Sales Manager. Vic Roth,
Hays.
October 15-Trlple P. Ranch, Mt.
Hope, Kan.
October 18-Harvey County Heretord
Breeders,

and 15 GILTS

pigs go In the sale.

50 well-grown, thick-bodied boars
on
short legs sired by Midwest, the breed's
greatest boar and Atomic Bomd, the
thickest bodied yearling boar ever used
In our herd. Also a few sired
by Stan
dard. These boars are bred to
go out and
sire quick maturing market

September 19-Porterfield Hereford Farm, Kan

�l,ld

see

for

of

approved
'

yourself.

FRANK ALEXANDER
Corning, (Nemaha oe.), Kansas

SILVER ACE and
BLOCKY TYPE
BR'EEDING
Registered and Immune,' Increase
your pork production by using one
of

our

CARL

qutek-maturtng boars.
BILLM�, HOLTON, KAN.

H

(1
d.

R

�

"
Ai.

,do
J;

Dairy CATTLE

\

IN TD� FIELD

for 50-Ton Cows
Ayrshires

FR'ITZ ALDER 'ESTATE
DAIRY' CATTLE DISPERSAL SALE

noted for life�time records
of 100,000 Ibs. 4% milk

lire

Jesse R. Johnson

Writ, lor littrafurp a"d tiu 01 br"d,,,
otar you WIth $'0€11 lor .01,

Kansas

Topeka,

On farm half mile east of

Livestock Editor

DON'T FLIT FROM COW TO COW

Hea..,. mllken fill up the can I quickly
HeaY)'
milker. tiUve you the moat: for your labor-HeaY7
-

:;'�I�!:t :�ft:'�';'ear:

'�
C

F R E E

the herd. Hollteln COWl
ARE the heavlelt mllken to be found.
Write for free booklet.

ILLUSTRATED

e

Thursday, September 26

of

one

the good herds of beer Shorthorns In his part of
the state. At the recent county fair held at
Abilene, he won grand championship of both
male and female. He has a herd of about 40
head with a good son
a
supreme Perth

Champion

JUDGING MAllo
UAL. WRITE

Brattleboro, Vermont

e

It. 3038

9'

In service.

,

JESSE RIFFEl. " SONS, of Enterprls., report
an usual demand for their kind of Polled Here
ford •. They are entirely sold out and ask that
their advertising card be discontinued for the
present. Recent sales Include an extra line bull
sold on mall order to Meritt Brown, of Jackson
ville. Fla. Later on Mr. Brown lIew to Dickinson
county and purchased a heifer from the Rlffels,
and another one 'from Earl Elliott, of Detroit.
Dickinson county Is coming to be headquarters
for the best In Polled H.refords

"t

Complete Dispersal, Roy Sheppard, Registered Holsteins and
Dairy Equipment

.

90 HEAD

.

At the

1\lISS0URI
1\UUUNG
SHORTHORN
BREEDERS Bale, Sedalia, Mo., on August 24,
was well attended by breeders and farmers from
The

Sheppard Dairy Farm;' 2 miles north

of 80th Street

on the Plum Street road and
three fourth. mile west,

several states. Prices ruled uniform thruout the
sale. Top cow with a small h.lfer calf sold for
$500, and the low prtee of the sale was a heifer
at $185. On 40 lots the average was $285, Flv.

September 11, Hutchinson, Kan.
tI;l �"c!a':na�I�SISi�ga�:r!.2 .. �rs4All rti�.d��i
Fres�

an8

this year.
cows
springers. Indi
vidual health certillcates with' each animal.
Also, heifers and calves trom these cows and
high record yearling herd sIre and dairy

equtpment-vrrtgtdatre, separator,
A

to

place

etc,

buy good cattle.

1\lcVay preHentlnlf the cattle.
Auctioneer-Waiter W�18ten

FOR SALE:

�rsl:�s\}.
�;;.�aXIu!nlm�\
��m:f�.a�e�rd�
Also
bulls
of dams with H.;, R.
out

(

of

Kansas

HOLSTEIN

REGISTERED

BULL

about

l?:.�ni
,M1ian,d��n;'f c��rrnPJt!�s.¥..)�md':;' s\��
Is
grandson of Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune,
Desertptton
a

'g'x\!J.r�� �l�mrJ'

ml.LSBORO

KANSAS

1

Guernsey

blgh.pr&?ui�loR.Mlrld'.�rt�8:nbN.

this

.

rd

ago,

Brookside
R, M.

Pedlfle.,

4, 1940, sired by

AUl'
flr.o��s�"Bro���rJ!O�I���
l�h �. �� 8°"lst�
322· Ibs. Grand Champion Mlnn.sota Stat.

'Fair

a member of
1942j.!,lso
we also
bull

'of cows.

"If.r

stre,

undefeated pair
calve. by above

J. E. EDIGER" SONS

IN1\IAN,

KANSAS

Bull. from catves

Herbert

Meyer's Holstein
Dispersal

and

THURSD,A Y. SEPTEMBER 26
At the- Farm. '�14 miles northwest of Garden
City or 5 miles
west on u. S. 50 and 1� north of Holcomb, Kansas.

DEERFIELD. KANSAS
Starting

Fancy,

If not the

on.

greatestTruroo

'

state.

�
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a,b��t,:�·y�ars"i:,SO'Q_l\·,!II!.�a!,�Ir.Jn:·�I!,�Plti;
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I�Is'lle'
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"A:ci�; ;;,;' 'th� "ci�.sifted' ��d iivesiock Section
must,be In our
hands by

'

'SIfii'rr·,.·y'',' Sa',',pt'a'mI'"be'r' 1:4

:

".

.

.

�

;.)li:ii�h 'C:are' Wl;l�,' take'it l.n.c'��lecUng �the: e�rly'.
._f.o\,lndlit!on; ajljl' <lurln� tp,� 'f.ears fe\y. f:"rn!ll,es,
lI'er�' al\��<1'., :rh,. lie,._t..... I.cJ;IO.�� �'!.-'1!.e f_rom )n,S:
own her<1 and_\he :p�st, p'o��lble liloC?dJI_I1'!s ;we!e
followed, In �l'r.t1· JlU!1 bUY,I!'!!',' ·�r."·Mo!D-!t WIlS;

.

'

'

.

:

"oiie:rQ�\tl),e·,QI��tI'!l�JI,r.�,de).:!/. 'Vh.o'lov�,,- t,h.·"l.IsJ-:
.:
stood the methods of feedlns for' growth and
t i
"ead Of_C?�t.t , e, t hJ!,,,
sale wer� bre:<I;
,go In the-eomlng.dlspe,rsal
,
b)',�r.
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'
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ALL ';'\Ill< EQWPMENT WILL BE ,SOLD'
�eyer:B:320-Acre F1.�peY,.90Ii�ty, Ir!,�g�ted Far.m wi,th many imp'rove.
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HERB�RT MEYER. DEiRFI'ELD. kANSAS. OWNER'
,Sale
'.'
.

.

,'"
,.',
• D,arwdy,
t �
,E"ili'.�rQle.
,,�JobJls��::w.t.,l\
..
IIIiIioi._..iiiio
...

'y

......

.

'

'�. "lilents;, also,sellB, aeptember 2_6th

,Bert. .po,w._. �,II, A,u,ctloneer..
''',,'

..

,

,

"

,

,futurt!.us�fuln,\s.: A.')_.bl1� �wo

...

prod"ucbon.

.':: ,,'

.

:'�:rs����;,�::.:a::� ia��iv�oi�:��r���tI�n�:r�

21 Cows-2-7 years old-mostly fall
freshening.
8 Bred Heifers-to freshen in October and November.
18 0 pen H el·fers and C aves.
I
1 Registered Holstein Herd Bull,
grandson of Governor
of Carnation.
Herd Tb. and Bang's Tested.
This herd is the result of DHIA
testing work started 17
years ago. Records will be available for each cow. You will have
an,'. opportunity, to bu,yeo, w.,s whose 19,4. 6, first 6 mo,n. th� pro�
d�ction indicates a: herd average of 430 lbs: butterfat with in;",
dividual records o'ver 500 lbs:, 14,000 lbs. milk on 2X-3_05
'da.y�.�·Present sl,.r,e, ,i.s. a_ gr. a.n,ds,on of G, ov.�rn.or of Carn. a,t.ion
WhO'SEl' 'J:iig.h productien ,ancestry' indicates another step-up in
.

.

.

a.�ung

GRAD'E HOLSTEINS

50 HIGH

.

WANTED: 10 GRADE MILKING SHORTHORN
JOHN IIIOF.FI'fl'� r.cently.d,�c.ased, was ope ;
SPRINGER· HEIFERS
'of the v.ry successful breed.rs of reglster.d
Also
r.glst.r.d Bhorthorn bull.
Hereford oattle In' Kan.as. ,He
establlsh.d'l!ls.:.
II-nd:prlc;�:
: ..... :.'. "herd
d�iicrli>ton
,-', ::
I.
F.- SQ,
..
:INN ,'Rt, 8, LF;", VENWORTH, K-AN. I 'c"unt)': At 't1!.' time of his. de .. th he
.,'
.l�il}'c)\a!,.�· a !;.
farm an_a. 'erected· a new "house neal." Lenora
.

o'clock, Noon.

start from hls,father's herd several years
h. established his herd and has bought

"

.

�

12

a

Id.al, affording complete oilt-cross •• for form.r
us.rs 'of'MlIler Durocil.

.to.- .ervlceable ,age and a few cows"
HADLEY SNA,.., PL,EVN"-,( Reno Co.), KAN.

•.

Florence, Kansas

the

HI:����CI�'f'c�!..r:Gh:��r't�0cWw.!:�m : �a!ft�:r��f�o;�:���:���:V::_O f����h a�: �l:.�
��r.,Ggfgrt��no"olu���·R��h ���:dl��,HrilrI"A �:w��·of��r �':,��s �t,::,,:["ar�uk��c�'::�·:n:��'
Records. Calfhood vaccinated.

'

dam):

J. J. IIleUnden. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas
Farmer.

hundreds

Gold.n

84th For Sale

calved

a

MRS. FRITZ ALDER, Executrix,
Auetioneer-Col.

boar ever owned In the Midwest, died recently.].
C.rtalnly no boar ever heading any Kansas' herd
has left a greater number of br •• dlng animals
carrying his blood. CLARENCE III1LLER pur,
chased him arter h. hltd slr.d·on. crop of pigs,
and during the ·y.ars that h. headed the MIII.r
herd, his boars and sows bred to him have b •• n
In demand, not only by Kansas breeders but by
many In other states. With no effort to atage.
boom prtces Mr. MIII.r has b •• n able to k.ep this
demand right up to the top. This year'. boar
crop will b. the last chance to get hi. soil s. He
leaves a dozen or more daughters and as many
or more
granddaught.rs In the MIII.r nerd, Th.

.Shorthorn 'Bull

Mapperton

700-lb. cow for

Regfna Noble, and a good son of Longftell Jester
of Oz. The herd has been on DHIA test for
about 5 years, with records up to 300 pounds
with many h.lfers Included In the tests, About
60 cows are now In milk, and an average of 50
are milked the y.ar around. Milk Is consumed by
the ctttzens of' Manhattan.

bull, to calve In Septem
ber. 5 y.ars old, large and of Norwood breed
Ing. At 7 years old her dam had produced
$3,000 worth of bulls and netrera, Bhe Is a
very good milker. Prtce $300.
ALLEN L001\IIS, ,JR.
VALLEY FALLS!
."
KANSAS
roan

Bred

a

lot of home bred cattle. Only those
showing profit at the pail
have been kept in the herd. Everything Tb. and Abortion tested
April 1946.
For additional information address

selected Individuals rrom other herds and saved
his best heifers. His present herd bulls are Rubys

REGISTERED MILKING
S:HORTHORN
COW
to

Milking

registered

J.rsey cattte breeding bustness, his father and
his grandfather were both Jersey cattte breeders.

,t(u

With

Whit., bred

privately.

great

One of the leading Jersey cattle breeders and
heaviest milk producer In the Manhattan milk·
ahed Is DAVID SCHURLE. H. grew up In the

Red Poll Cattle Club
Ne i

been sold

'

THE "DOUBLE YOUR INCOME�' 'BREED
'Write for.lnformalioD and "Red PoU New,"

Liw.�1..111J 'J

Bull.

of Valorls Crusader with

atrengthen

1A'1BIl1i

.

Bon

A

surrounding states. During the
of bulls
have gone out to,
the grade herds of the territory" to
say nothing of the registered herds that have
been established with remates bred by this enter
prlslng IIrm. Among recent sales have been
remates to George M. Christie, �eodesha; G. D.
Holcolm,.: Plevna, and bulls to A. R. Power,
Haviland; and Roy F. Maralt, of, Colorado. The
'Banburys say the demand for good Polled Shorthorns Is about the best It ever has been.

Dual-Purpose CArTLE

J;(j4 �t(]rr Strl'('l

state

years

About 50 for fall

Among the Holstein bulls used were Leohost Design Lassie Ross 889598,
of Right Royal Design (the first bull in Kansas
to receive the Silver
Medal Production Sire Certificate).
Many are bred to the great Guernsey sire, Meadow Lark Viking (grand
il.

J. C. BANBURY" SONS, of Plevna, have the
oldest and strongest nerd of registered Polled
Bhorthorns In Kansas. The herd was roundeu 40
years coming next January. It would b. dlf
IIcult to estimate In dollars the contribution this
great herd has made to the oattte 'Industry of

w. bred and developed the Ilnt and only Hol
cow In Kanlas to produce 1.000 pounds of
fat In 3811 consecutive days. Younll: bulls wltb

have

None

.

,tetn

Viking.

The herds have been established for 25
years and nothing but
bulls fromhigh production ancestors have been used.

neighbors and

Powell was In line form and, conducted
auction In his usual excellent way

BULL CALVES FOR SALE

.

to record.

96 Head in all will be sold.
95 Females.

Bpott.d Poland China breeders attended the
OARL BILLlIIAN Spotted Poland China Hog
sal. held at Holton, August 22. Twenty-nine
gilts passed thru the auction ring at an average
of $102 a head. 'fhe top of $120 was reached on
lot number 26, she gOing to Walter Allerhelgen,
of Marysville. Flft.en boars mad. a general
average of $61.25 a head. The top, a very nice,
smooth, deep, low-down spring pig, going to
Jim Go.rlng, of Mountain Lake, Mlnn.. for
$87.50. With the exceptton of this one boar the
entire offering stayed In Kansas, Colonel Bert

FOR SALE
three fourths black.
Dam's DHIA record 1;04.2 Ibs. fat, 3,9 test
2X. Dam's sire- Doxrua PI.t.rtjy Ormsby

,6-months-old,

eligible

20 Calves.

son

friends,

pure bred but not

high grade, good type Guernseys.

are

freshening.

citizenship.

On. hundred and IIfty

high grade Holsteins

75 Cows and adult heifers. 24 COWB now in milk.
75 Head bred, most of them to Meadow Lark

man

REG. JERSEY BULL
Harry Randolph, Nashville,

15 Head

FRITZ ALDER, successful rarmer and dairy
of Florence, passed away recently at the
age of 70. Born In Switzerland and coming to
Kansas 50 years ago, he engaged In general
farming, specializing In good high-grad. dairy
cattle. Buying good regtstered Holstein and
Guernsey bulls, he continued nerd building and
Improvement for 25 years. At the time of his
death h. had a herd of about 100 head, and by
hard work and Intelligent effort had educated a
line family of boys and girls, and accumulated
nearly 1,000 acres of good valley farm land and
btuestem pasture. He was a line, co-operative
citizen and fully apprectated the re.pon�lblllty

T. H.

young

Ma'ny practically

bulls, most of them ready for light servtce,
averaged $257. Top bull sold for $275. Ten head
went to buyers from Kansas, Illinois, Iowa,
Arkansas and Oklahoma, with 30 head'staylng
In Missouri. Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan., was
the auettoneer,

SHEPPARD DAIRY FARM, Owner

records.

U. S. 50

HOLSTEIN

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N

OF' AMERICA

lIIILTON H. NAGI.EY, of Abilene, has

Florence, Kansas, Highway
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FAHLSTROM·:S HEREFO-RI)
·DISPERSAL SA·LE.

On farm mile south of

�epublic, Ka.nsls,· Mo�day, September 2�

Tuesday.
Septemb'er 24
cover, all�weather
roads, 2 miles north

Under

an" west

of

Concordia.

811

Head-Every animal except herd bull. dropped and developed by
by sale day.)
of Longview Observer,

18 Cow_2 to II years old. (9 to freshen

bafa�.\'
:t:!�ferH::de�tel!et�lr��IV��.grandsOn
We

Kansas

of

high prpduclng

cow.

,

catalog address

.

Beef CATTLE

REGISTERED

•

LIVESTOCK

AUCTIONEER

BULLS

I am conducting sales
for many of the best
breeders
In
Kansas.
Seiling all breeds. For
dates
address
me
at

to

breeding age.' The low-set
thick kind. Sired by a son of
Supreme Perth
Champion out of good Scotch cows.

lEtT POW_LL

YEARLING SHORTHORN,
REGISTERED BULLS
.

Sired

by Snl-A-Bar Strathmore.

families.
S. B. AIIICOATS, CLAY

Good

11129

offering

are

one

of

Pia.

Avenue

T"...,ka,

•.

Alden,

Herd Bulls. Royal
few calves sired by

our

·i
ES�ATE

STOCK AND REAL

Frank C Mills,

Polled Shorthorns

We

.

A1JCTlONEER

vj'

LXV

Scotch

CENTER, KANSAS

-

Welnogton, Kansas

1\ULTON H. NAGLEY, Rt. 3, Abilene, Kan.

Robin 2nd X200822() and a
him at this time. Write or phone In at
Albert.
Kansas.

fitting.
For catalog address

Ran.

Auctfoneer

Kania.. <�

.

HARRY BmD.t SON, ALBERT, KANSAS

ROY L. FAHLSTROM, Owner, Concordia, Kansas

Krotz Stock Farms,
Aberdeen·Angus Cattle

'eHit. M_lke Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with
Kansas Farmer

Outstanding Individuals

John J. Moffitt Hereford

Ionable

Write

us

M. J.

breeding.

For

your wants.

of

sale

1:::lIllIIlIIlIlIlIlIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliulllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�

the most fash
at all times.
.

.

_

.

KROTZ,' Mgr., Odell, Nebr.

Dispersal
Friday.
Sept. 27

Registered

.

Aberdeen.Angus

Kan.

Lead!:'!l;odltie!. ��!�r�ot��s!�I!yer.

�fJ�e�':IfEa�l*s� COlllPANY, Dallas, Texas

Porterfield Hereford Farms Sell

SHEEP

on

Thursday, September 19
�:""!:'d!f.,c;.��I:r.;::30,:1�::!."!:nr�.:1 :f::� f�

on

REG. SHROPSHIRE ·SHEEP

.

REASON FOR SAtE-This sale is
necessary '0 disso"'e
WRITE 1'OR CATALOG TO

a

A�o
$26.60

Ago

..

-

$17.65

24.16
21.00
.22
.32
.67

2.06%
2.06
.81
1.40
28.00
16.00

14.50
13.30
.26
.34
.46
1.76
1.15¥.
.61'1.,

1.0711.,
25.00
13.50

There is money In lamb feeding if
you gauge the' market and have a
supply of low-priced feed. That is the
contention of Delbert Butts, Cowley
county. Three years ago Mr. Butts fed
3,700 lambs. All but 1,000 of them were
fed on a contract basis. In 120 days he
netted $1. a head.
Last year he fed 1,150 lambs in dry
lot from November 10 to
April 10. He
sold the lambs at an
average weight of
94 pounds. The net return was
$2.50 a
head, Red kafir bundles and
grain pro
vided most of the feed. They also re
ceived some alf�lfa hay, Mr. Butts
says.
He uses no bunks for lamb feeding.
He says Texas lambs are accustomed
to eating off the ground so he feedS
them on pasture land next to his barns.
There is no waste.
In the last 15 years, Mr. Butts says
lamb feeding has practically paid fol'
500 acres of land.

-

-

-

9 open heifers and

g��;��V���'t�58����et:���fiht�:e: :,�le:'r���tjg��in�e�t�a�����n:.u��wrbta���eif��Wy
marlted-the right kind.

Year

A�o
$27.00

Lambs Buy 500 Acres'

For Sale. Choice Breedlns.
L. E. LAFLIN
Crab Orehard, Nebr.

Regisfered Polled J

Month

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Cattle

Complete HEREFORD DISPERSAL Sale

mile. .outheast of downtown, KanNas
City
71 highway, then S miles east, or
exactly
9 mile. Mouth of Raytown, 1I11 •• ourt_
116 HEAD SELJ�7 Polled and -t9 Homed Hereford •. 9
bulls. 3 are Polled.

.

Week

Steers, Fed
Hogs
21.60
Lambs,
22.60
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. ...23
Eggs, Standards
.36'h
Butterfat, No.1.
.70
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.991h
Corn, No.2, Yellow 1.97'
Oats, No.2, White
.81
Barley, No.2..... 1.44
Alfalfa, No.l
31.00
Prairie, No.1..
19.00

MRS. JOHN J. MOFFITT

, Reglsfered Horned and

quality offered:

.....

46 Lots-All Reg.

cat.alog write VIC ROTH, Sale

Please remember that
prtces given
here are Kansas
City tops' for best

.

..

Manager, Hays,
Auctloneer-t'reddle Chandler. Jesse R. Johnson with Han
.... Farmer.

Trend of the Markets
!1iilllllllllllllllllllillUllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllltlltnllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllillii
!

..

Selling at farm S miles east
and Il1z miles north, thell
liz
mile east of Lenora (Norton
County), Kansas

For Information and

,

Chas. W. Cole

BEEF

SHORTHORN
6-months-old

This herd was established 25 years
ago mostly with breed
ing stock from the Mousel and Coder Herds.
A good, useful lot of well bred Herefords
selling without

�uc'-Ioneer-Guy �.

AUCTIONEERS

•

.

WHR Suf

by

Republic City, Kansas"

AuctJoneeJ'-Jame. T. IIlcCullocb. Je ... R. Johnson wltb Kansa. Farmer.

6 open heifers.
The herd bull above mentioned.
11 young bulls, 5 servicable age. All sired
by the herd bull.
All but 4 head of offering dropped on our farm.
3 heifers sired

we may take a
23 years ago. FOl'

.

E. L. PERSINGER, Owner,

12 Head have calves at foot to the service and the others
bred to the present herd bull, Real
Anxiety Domino 66th by
Real Anxiety Jr. (sire of the reserve car lot bulls at Denver
this year, shown by J. A. Schoen & Son).

attractions will be

.

�

lighter).

the

cows.

Copeland herd at Waterville. Kansas. All of them are out
The granddam of our present sire on slre's side was an
"Excellent"

The Jerseys have .. ne well for us and are only
being dispersed In order that
vacation. EverythlDr.'ls Th. and Abortion tested. The herd was established

45 LOTS

Among
ficiency.

with a 479 fat record)

have used 4 bulls from the

20 Cows and bred heifers, 6 of them sired
by Advance Anx
iety 15th 2435565 (grandson of Advance Mischief 1323063). 12
by Lamplighter M. Mixer 2770565, (grandson of The Lamp

",

us.

.

Stock for Sale.
FRED VAN DORP, Rt. 7, TOPEKA, KANSAS

par'nership.

Porterfield Hereford Farms, 7530 Wornall Road, Kansas
Auctioneer-Freddie

City,

Mo.

Chandler, Charlton, la. Donald Bowman with 1\1I.sourt Ruralist.

Continue. Buying U S. Savings Bonds
..

.

In line with their past polley of doing
every
thing possible to encourage Kansas youth to
become Interested Iii better' strains of
dairy
cattle. the KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION Is seiling 10 selected heifer
calves. sultatile for F. F. A. and 4-H projects. In
their coming sale, with huylng limited to Kansas
F. PO.- A. and 4-H' members.
•

Livestock

Advertillng Rates
g�l= I���: :: :: ::::: :$U& re� I::�:

�o��-?�l�.Fgo\�� 'inch 'IB' ih�·':'m�rr.�:s��

ac�::.

Farmer' Is now publlshed on the
first 8Jld third, SaturdaY8 of each
and ..e must have cop), by FrIday 0

previous week.

mOfDththe'

oIE88E B. JOHNSOl!, FIeI�_
•••
...1[
....... F_.-......,

�

U!

..

Southwest Kansas Livestock Breeders
ONLY APPROVED �

Banburys'

AYRSHIRE BULL

c.J
KANSAS:

.

il'N
WI,II b� :j.ip�es"';;te$l' at '-the., A�;.�hl";' �ales,
H'utClhln8Oll1 O_r-19 and

Hoi'tOlI.'OCtob'er

!kd ���·�.,ro�:-t:!.��:.t

MILKING
SHORTHORN

Po,ll:ed
Shorthor·ns

.

'

H"tehl,,80n ��� ,',*.

Watch

tor ruture advertising, In Kanoas
Farmer. Bull calves tor sale at-the farm.'

DISPERSAL
(PRIVATE SALE)
811 Head--Descimdants 'ot the best. General
Clay, foundation. A grandson ot White 1\lountaln Prince In service.
211'Cows and Heifers-Most ot them In calt.
Serviceable age bulls, bull calves and heifers.

•

,

"

,WOODHULL FARM

25 Bulls, 7 to 16 months old.
Sired by Red Coronet 2d. and
Bell's Royal 2d X, two .of the
best bulls we have ever owned.

G. FRED WILLIAMS
2, Hutchinson; Ka.Js8.s

R(.

10 Heifers sired
to above bulls.

by

or

Herd established 25 years. Will sell

J. B. DOSSER,

'�'t.,,:

25 Heifers

.

...

�

_."

We deliver

.

to any

2'

MARDALE'S
MILKING

place

by above bulls.
by truck at cost

Breeding Cow. In herd being mated to
Super lAd !6th and Don Prince Domino 80th;
Cows ot Prince Domino Mixer, Real Prince
and .Prlnce Domino Return,
See our consignments at..-Btate and Central
Kansas Association sales. Bull
calve. a(1d a tew cows tor sale.

and

·

.�

'H: ;.iE·R'E'FO"R·'.D··
',.;.,
.�' .!"S'
"".
'.

;' :

,"

-,

-,:.

·

.'

and other' leading. families.
wonderful BOWS.

Boars.

real

please

G. M. SHEPHERD
G. M.

Kansas

125

Reg. Shorthorns

A. L. Tone and

Mercury Prince

60
in

service. 50 head for sale.

C. L.

Sires in service Woodhull Rare Jim,
Whltpain King
Arthur and N eshaminy Prospect by Drummer who was
a full brother to Golden
the
Boy
$16,000 bull. Our herd
has been on D. H. I. tests since 1939.
Yearly records up
to 375 pounds. 'Individual records as much as 400

pounds. Milk records 11,000 pounds. Herd is also Bang's
tested. We are consigning to the State Sale one cow
and two heifers by Woodhull Rare Jim. Fresh
cows,
springer-heifers and bull calves for sale at

private

KANSAS

Has 4 V. G. young Jersey cows to
soon. These are bred to a
V. G. bull. It would pay
you to in
vestigate the pedigrees of your next
herd sire now.
We 8how Our Dairy OOW8.
They Win Bome Too.
lAMES COlEMAN, ARLINGTON, KANSAS
.

International Grand

70 Female. In herd (all of them bred

��gdS:r��c'!,':': s���e1�n!ur�:rtd�lme
For Sale--10 heifer

calves

on the farm).
production records. On y

Ralel�h

and bulls from calves to service

Boy.

MARSHALL BROS •• SYLVIA. KAN.

Successful
Sales Depend

of Coronet

Command, 1941
preparing two out

Champion. We are
bulls and females for the Kansas State sale in
Hutchinson. We have nothing for sale at the present.
standing

Visitors welcome.

w. A.

"EXCEL�

Since 1910

Herd Established in 1916

freShen

of the

WHITE. ARLINGTON. KANSAS

Rosenberger' Polled Shorthorns
son

son

Diana. Stock for sale ..

Herd Bull_Wonder Boy and Volunteer (both bred by Hall
Mark Farm). Wonder Boy Is out of a 481 butterfat dam.

able age by Wonder

Protector,

a

cow

Brookside Stock Farm
Reg. Jersey Cattle

Ayrshires

GREENSBURG.

LENT"

Inspect

KANSAS

treaty. Visitors welcome.

Reg. Ayrshi,res

in service

Herds Tb. tested and calfhood vaccinated.
our Ayrshires In the October 19 state sale.

few for sale at this time.

Herd sire Lord

Shepherd

THE WHITE
STOCK FARM

'RALSTIN. MULLINVILLE.

ROLLING ACRES

wlll

Lyons.

Augusta's Rosewood
Shorthorn females. Our herd is
large
enough to offer breeding stock for
sale at all times. Watch for our
Shorthorn sale date this fall.

H. L. and ROY RINEHART.

They'

We have bred and sold Durocs eonttnu
ously since 1904. Herd Immuned. Write or
see these before buying.

Edellyn
choicely
and Mysie

Farms

These

you.
.

Divide Gold Porter and
Dealer head our herd of

Ayr

HUGENOT,

'

quality Spring

Ralstin Shorthorns

a

are

Minneola, Kansas

one' by
Orion Compact· (Golden
Fancy, Violet. Red Type, Red.Queen dam).
a
real herd' boar. One. by Proud Cherry
Orion, (Breed Builder dam). One by Seco
Deep· Set-dam' a great Tops sow. good
enough to go anywhere.
A great lot of thick, deep, well
grown,

Moxley)

LEONARD HELD & SONS. GREAT BEND. KANSAS

breed Palomino horses and have

no

ones,

We ojfer young bulls and females. Visitors welcome,

Plain

Is

was

way.

Speclal-S Great Young' I-Year Boaro,

Our present herd bull,
is being
T�way 18th
by
mated. with females of high
quality and breeding from the Mousel, Coder
and WHR breeding establishments, Our first females and
the herd bull,
WHR Kamlno 27th were selected from WHR, He was a son of
WHR Star
Domino 24th.

bred

Strath-

R.

dam

-Orion

·

Since .1938

(br�'d

of

16 Fine Gilts and .yoUng sows. t_O_PR In
breeding,'type and quality; bred to KlaS�y
Tops and Uneeda Broadway' for Septem
ber and- October. farrowing.' Our sow: herp
is, of Tops, Proud Cherry Orion. Golden
Flincy� Breed Builder· Fancy Pride, King
are

Royal

son

At Private Sale

.

'

,

,

Shepherd·s',Ch.oice -D�rocs

.·DOM.lNO

H.

Lee

J. E.

..

SI�Bell Roy I

8�a';:��d�ren�;
8?��'
l g:�:r1
b�:rlrf!t
Rose
1\1. 10.915 milk
dam-Dorothy
S:r�1,. i�td J�ut 2�re'¥';I�;d P�rm::':.�g�°{r.!
(first five lactations 52.975--2285 fat).
te��� U':,II::de �':.�:!��o'.','��e�·rw�':.l�':,�b
"Excellent," His
Hollandale H08taie :'io�lherd
bred
accident, they
that

(Reno County)

HELDS'W'HR

CLARENCE

Herd

1 mile west of Plevna. 22 mlleR west
�nd 6 miles Houth of Hutchln80n, Kan.

helter

C. L and JACK CORNWELL
St. John, Kansas

also

LEAD

J. C. Banbury & Sons
Plevna" Kansas

40

,

S!HORtHORNS

•

Cornwell Hereford Farm

We

.

in Kansas.

"

all.

bred

.

,

one or

JETMORE, KAN.

ROSEN,B.ERGER. GREENSBURG. KANSAS

On

having good stock to sell. sufficient ad
vertising. and the employment of an ex
perienced capable auctioneer. Such costs like

����al�e��:s:�rd �� t\'{.,og��:r;fg�d��':te��YI�
InVrr:�e:arIY tor sale dates.
HAROLD TONN
Haven. (Reno Co.'). Kan.

.

1'4 'YEARS W'I'THOUT
DIME'S WORTH OF, EPA

Ideas that lullp
eaal�r on the farm frOD� are wort.h
a dollar in any inl,lii's
moneyl Send your original ideae to The
Tank Trw:k i!1 care of tliia paper-win $1.00 for iach of your
ideas printed I

to,nla�.work

M�¥.

From
Utah. Mrs €lara Peue suggesultbe use of
aD automobjJe.jack to elevate a mower tongue tq.exactly
the, right height so that'a tractor can be backed.on and
couplEld Witho1l;t the Sid of a helper.,
e

,

,

,

j

Floyd F. Va� Camp_ of Hay
Springs, Nebraska, SKetched
tlie handy- hammer holder il

lustrated here. He cut it out
of a piece of leather
,from an
old shoe.

L

..

Up ill Power. Mo�tana, Mrs. H E. Yo�,bo� feeds
her "bum" tambll from a bottle holder she ,devWld. It is
simpl)'_a disc:aMed tricycle' wheel wired to an of4 cream
can. The 'bottles s.i-e _IXlked through the ,spOkes -of the
wheel and the can is filled With rocks,to keep,the "bums"
from tipping it over.
..

'

"

..

..

---------.----------

tors,
and

a

combine,

3

drills, 3 plows,

a

pick-up,

a

truck

car, Mr; Key has' had plenty of opporturuty
to test Nth motor oil and other Conoco 'Products
a

'

during the

5 years he has used them.
far. of the three men whose letters are"quoted
above. all have spoken 'up to base
for Nth oil on
examples of goo perform
ance. And two 0 the three have spoken up in addi
tion for the good service given by
'their :Co�oco
Agents Now here's a farmer who puts ser;rl.ce first,
He'sChalmers Hutchinson, Jr., and he' fru.:ms near

So

� i��i�]���!�;i: :

�:::::.,

11'_1t2.f

, , , , ,@do,,<: :,�, ,:r:ni�i!�11�:d,:i;';'

..

,;' !

of the many letters farmers send

each year.
When we hear from a farmer with a record like
that, we're pretty sure that Nth motor' oil and' other
Conoco farm lubricants are really all that we 'try so
hard to make them-and we're encouragedsogo
ahead and tell other farmers about them. But Defore
we do any more talking about
ourselves, we're_going
to let the farmer who made that record tell;
you'
about his experience. He'sG.M.Kinsey"ofMidland,
and
his
letter
follows:
Texas,
"When I discarded my team for a Farmall H
tractor 4 years ago," he writes, "a neighborintro
duced me to Conoco Products. During cultivating,
planting and harvest periods I work �y tracfo�
two Farmalls now
day and mte. I dram
oU once a week during these periods, and seldom
have to add a quart. My firSt'tractol' operated
those four years without a dime's worth of repairs.
Conoco's Nth motor oil, pressure lubricant
and
the service rendered
are all the best,"
•••

•••

•••

Now that's as down-to-earth and.to-the-point as
any man's statement of preference could very well
be-and it argues well for·the quality of Nth motor'
oil and other Conoco lubricants. Well, it seems that
other farmers will back that up, and from Lorena,
Texas, we get the following concise statement,
written by Steve Neckor:

"I have saved money

on

Repair

Parts.•• /"

CCI prefer your products," he writes, "because I get
less crankcase dilution
more hours between
drains and more acres plowed with, your gasoline.
[ also appreciate tl;le courteous, prompt Service
given me.by your commission representative, E. A
.Bennett, Waco, Texas. I have one tractor I have
'USed 10 years, and latest one 5 years, and they still
give me excellent service, thanks to your superior
I know I have saved money on repair
products
parts for my equipment by Using your oils and
consists of760 acres. I use
greases
My farm
the following Conoco products: Gasoline, kerosene,
Nth Oil, Pressure Lube, Transmission Oil, Race-.
•

•

•

•

of his a Case tractors.

to take this

your Mr. 'Wi C. McClellan, for it seems that most
men try to give as little service
!is ).lO_ss�ble ,and get
all they can for it, but.not so WIth Mr. McClellan.
He wants to-render the best Service possible with a

smile. H�:nevei'lets,our,taIiks ninout and we appre
ciate' that., especially at,the busy 'time of the year.
'.'. Since we started using Continental Oil Co.
we have found your Nth M9tor Oil has
products
minimized our repair bills in our traetora; also,
we find we can run our tractors longer between
draiJ;u' and this, of co� cuts our cost of opera
tion per acre."
In letter afte:c letter the story is·the sam�. Farmer
after farmer is able to, report' in facts and figures
thas Oonoco Nth motor oil and other ,products have
and that
consistently,delivered fine performance
the Conoco
who handle them have delivered
Af,imts
the products, 'Johnny-on-the-spot."
You'U find, those same thjngs yoUrself. I�, Conoco
Nth motor oUo. fpr example, you�ll find that its
�pe
c.ial' OIL-PLATING'ingredient will give 'your engines
extra proteCtion against wear. Tliia
�he
ingredi,ent,.
product of'costly :research, has the remarkable
ability
of fastening or OIL-PLATING lubricant td metal by
means of'the very same natural force that holds the
molecules OfllDY substance together. When it stays
up in place'like that on fine-finished working sur
faces Inside. lOur .engine, what a protection that
OIL-PLATING 18'against wear-and. against any great
increase of the' carbon and sludge that are caused
by wear!
You'll find Your Conoco Agent ready to serve
you wi,th his Nth 1II;0tor oil and other Conocc
his
expenence
m farm lubrication, too. Call
today. Con·
Oil
,tinental
Company
•

•••

.

Steve N ecllor iII8pectiI ail unusua,l,�
up on one of bls.a Filnnilll fractoni.

er

take.oft' rigged

•••

lube, and have been 'a regUIa1- user of above: for'
several years. I operate the fOllowing
eqJ.lipm�nt:
Cheyrolet 1%-ton truck, ilntel'nation$l L-ton pick
up, 2 Ford c.ars.,one John Deere 'tractor, 3 Farmall
tractors besides plow equipment."

.

From Guymon, Oklahoma, �lyde R. Key puts
his name to the following statement about tractor
Uses
performance with Conoco Nth motor oil ...
,

less

oil, stays cleaner,

can

.•

operate tractor

hours per drain and less sludge is found when
ing on same."

Farming 1,512

acres

more,

W9rk

.

and operating 3 Case trac-

AT YOUR, SERVI'CE WITH-:'

prod�ts-an�'w!th

C_. N'. mel.r .Ik •••ce ltD ,.11

c._. trnsmissio.

O"S-cHoC. pr.ss.,. !.Ilrl«...

knowled�1mand

Pumplubo, R.c ...... _Cogl ....
Sullod grOllso,. (I, gr_ ••,.at........

Coooco

C .._

'-' .........

C_ dill sol
,

'

gcuoUiIo-<lIHco

Irador .f .. 1

fwI-C_� k';_ ad dlslfllat.s
,

.-rrade Mark

•••

Clyde R. Key with one

wish

opportunity," be writes, "to
express myappreciatjon for the service rendered by

••.

.•••

likes the ProchI$-and the 'AgeM
uI

us

••.

'

Caspiana, Louisiana.

Making and selling farm lubricants as we
we're
vitally interested in farmers' reasons for buying.
Not just general reasons like "good performance,"
or "fine service," but
down-to-earth, specific reasons
why-such as the record that's cited up above from
one

theirlreference

srecmc

,SHOT,S from the rGR.A·5E, GU".
fJi.n occasional column of ge'l"rnl notes on grell8ell
We hoR" th_ DO_ will help you to
understand grease problems better-but, of
co�l
if you're "on the, spot" with a real problem,
CIlHI
Your' Conoco Agent.

and,.rreasing.

'

d�irers of oveift1lfnr
anti-friction bearini housing, but in talking to
farm.era1l!ldot�er
U88n! Of, Conoco greases we fou�d
some
A lot' has been said about the

any

JDfl!.uq,derstandilig about the 'reason for t,his.
Frequently It. is said �t �e da�er in. applying.l<oo
much �'or.in;� .'euD Wltb,tcsoebfgli a
�
sure 1iesin
toi;h8,ni� or
other grease fittmli.-.'WbiJia m some cases tliiii 18 a
"danger" it d&etmY't begUl.to'stack up 'with the real

the�l;y:m,�'"

danger

fuove�any�.�.�thing

to avoid is overheating of tJie bearing from
set up within a tightly llIICked mass of

reBlII�

pea8Il.

cur

prising? Yas, but a fact. Used improperly, ...., can
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��e' a

of,Jrlction;
!!9.ting, �lIe"
desfrUCtionl GreaSe'wiD properl)! lubricate Ii beariDg

source.

overh.

,and'preyent its',overheating onlY,if used inj)��
q�t!!;IB!'-' A'K� �ule..to .fo�ow 18: Never fill' fI!1Y
anti-fiictlOn tie8riDg.lioUSlnI{.more than one-!f1ird
full.. Another
rUle-on lUnd and
good

to use, consult Your Conoco' ,,-ent.
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